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riie Peninsula Recreaiioii 
Commission should sponsor a 
public forum to discuss the ap­
parent lack of recreational ac­
tivities for Sidney teenagers.
At its meeting last week, the 
commission agreed to have its 
staff look into the matter.
Camille Martin, the person in 
charge of the Student Teen Ac­
tivity Group, told the commis­
sion that the forum should in­
volve both parents and 
teenagei's.
■ “i get a lot of parents coming 
to me saying there’s nothing for 
their kids to do in the communi­
ty,” Martin said.
Martin said STAG does not 
have the mandate or budget to 
provide recreational activities 
for teenagers in Sidney.
Martin said STAG provides 
youth services for teenagers 
with a low motivation level.
‘‘But there are also a lot of 
kids; who are well adjusted to 
school but have nothing to do. 
The schools have cut back on a 
lot* of their activities so that 
V recreational outlet is no longer 
available,” Martin said.
: The idea of holding ; the 
vTdrum was discussed at a Nov. 7 
Tecreation commission meeting.
Commission member .lim, 
Lang said Martin should 
organize a pu bl ic forum on her 
own and enlist the support of 
town council.
‘‘I don’t think we should be i 
responsible for holding a public' 
T' forufn. It’s not in bur mandate
and our staff has enough on its 
plate as it is, ” Lang said.
North Saanich mayor Harold 
F^arroti said it’s difficult to find 
activities that appeal to both the 
“preppies” and unmotivated 
teenagers,
“Then there are the questions 
of where will this activity be 
held, who will supervise it and 
who pays for it?” Parrott said.
Ben Ethier said it was impor­
tant that communications be 
kept open between the commis­
sion and community groups 
such as STAG.
Martin said communication 
between the rec commission and 
community groups has dwindl­
ed in recent years.
“We used to hold a public 
forum once a year where 
everyone got together and 
discussed the gaps in and needs 
for recreation. There was a 
sense of teamwork as far as 
recreation was concerned.
“If it’s not the responsibility 
of the rec commission to pro­
vide recreation activities than’s 
whose is it?” Martin said. ^
Panorama program director 
Nancy Moyes> said teenage 
nights at the rec center “ave^ 
been marred ; by disciplinary 
problems and staff had required 
RCMP assistance.
Moyes said concealed knives 
had been seized from some 
teenagers while others, in-: 
eluding in one instances 12 year 
old; have arrived; at; the rec 
'center'drunk
Veterans of the last two world wars, left to right, Lyn Rolph, Memorial Cairn in Sidney on Monday; More Remembrance 
Fred Claydon, Tommy Youngson ahd Claude Johnson, took Dayphotos on Page A6.
the salute in Remembrance Day ceremonies held at the War Phoioby Hugh Nash
A Sidney man who hit his 
wife on the chest, and yelled at 
her for two hours, was ordered 
to have lip contact Wifh her for; 
three months.
Daniel Allan Dankwerth, 26,
; of; 9868; 4th; Street,; received a; 
suspended rsentencef and three 
mbnths; pro bat ibri; f6r^ assau 11 i ni
Sidney Provincial Cbuft Nby; 7 T
Crown council Derek Lister 
told Judge Lawrence Brahan 
that Dankwerth’.s wife was 
afraid of;him and;\vahts hiin to 
stay away from her.
Lister told the court 
; Dankwerth bfbkefawirjdbvNf'af; 
the;residence/where his wife was
T tayirigfblioWingf their; sepafaW 
lion, then entered the house, 
struck her and shouted for two 
Tiours.
Mrs. Dankwerth told Lister 
.she did not phone the police un­
til her husband left because she 
was afraid he might try to hurt 
her.
Brahan suggested that a 
“cooling off period” was 
necessary, and told Dankwerth 
he hoped he and his wife could 
settle their differences.
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; Windsurfers beware, the next time you take to the high seas 
without a lifejacket it could cost you; T
c UndcrTcderai boating regulations, a windsurfer is con­
sidered a small vessel, and is therefore regulated by the same 
Jaws'as ahyjsmaU.boat
A North Shanich woman, unaware that her windsurfer was 
a sinail vessel and that she was required to wear ah approved 
flpatation device^ was fined S25 in Sidney Provincial Court, 
Nov: 7, for sailing without a lifejacket.
Cindy Lee, 25,,of 9260 Crcsswell Rd. told Judge Lawrence 
Brahan she didn’t knovy her 10-foot sailboard was a boat, and 
she was without a lifejacket Aug.; 13; near Pprt; A'berni 
“because it was really hot out.”
Lee said she was sailing with a group of friends,; and 
therefore not
; :T ^
Helen Lang has tips 
for leftover pumpkin.
:■ ] t ; 
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Names are piling up on; the 
petition in support of the taxi- 
bus that how plies Deep Gove 
roads. ■
i' ■
Deep Cove resident Pat Smith 
has over 60 name-s on the sheets 
she keeps in her Avenue Arts 
store and say.s other sheets plac­
ed around the community con­
tain from five to 20 names each.
'f ; The four-times-daily service 
could be cancelled in 1986 by 
B.C. Transit if support for the 
service is not shown, said Smith;
who is con fined to a wheelchair 
and u.ses the bus to get to and 
;'from work.;
A B.C. Transit spokesrhan 
- .said the North Saanich run will 
be reviewed at the December 
regional transit ;Commission 
meeting. It is opefating at about 
.35 per cent capacity, she .said,
; and the current 'ridership ; of' 
close to 300 passengers a month 
isupslightlysinceTransitin- 
creased promotion of the run.
The taxi-buses,' Beacon' ’Taxi 
cabs on contract with B.C.
Transit, ; zigzag north from 
Sidney, along the Pat;; Bay 
Highway; out Lands End Rd, 
and Madrona to Downey, West 
Saanich Rdf and back along 
Lands End to Sidney.
If a dccisioitismade to cancel 
the run, it wouldn’t be possible 
to wind it down quickly, 11he 
spokesman said. ; 
f Smith hopes her petitions and 
increased ridershii) will con­
vince Transit' to continue the' 






hockey, curling and 
bowling news.
Pages Al 1-13 
All the political . 
news you ever wanted 
to read, and more.
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Don’t forget your 
Charlie Brown tickets. 
Page B6 
What’s happening 
on the Saanich Penin­
sula? PageB13
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Waterfroiit awiiens hk
Itik
A proposed waterfront pro­
menade between Henry Ave. 
and Rothesay Rd. was roundly 
criticized by local residents at a 
public hearing Nov. 7.
The close to 50 people in the 
audience were unanimously op­
posed to re-zoning the Rothesay 
neighbourhood to allow low 
density single family housing.
They also objected to an 
oceanfront walkway built out­
side their living room windows.
Stewart Allan, of All Bay 
Rd., said to drive or walk down 
Third Street and see beyond the 
houses out to the sea is a 
priceless possession of Sidney.
“The issue is location not the 
heighth of townhouses along 
the waterfront. It would be bet­
ter to have two 10-siorey high 
rises as opposed to a solid wall 
of tow'nhouses under 30 feet 
high,” Allan said.
Dave Coutts, of First Street, 
said he was prepared to head up 
a citizens committee to stop the 
zoning amendment.
“We can band together just 
like residents around Roberts 
Bay have done. To my 
knowledge no one in our 
neighbourhood has expressed a 
desire to change our zoning 
from single family housing.
“Those of us living between 
Henry and Rothesay are being 
discriminated against in order 
to facilitate developers,” Coutts 
said.''‘ '..^k
The town’s consultant plan­
ners, Ker, Priestniah and 
Associates, proposed the zoning 
change as one of a number of
recommended revisions to the 
community plan.
The consultants suggest 300 
metres along the Henry- 
Rothesay waterfront be re­
zoned for low-density single 
family housing of 12.5 units per 
acre.
The plan also includes the 
dedication of a 10-metre 
parkland strip along the water­
front for a promenade.
A similar walkway would 
stretch from the Anacortes ferry 
terminal to Bevan Ave.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
council has not decided yet if 
the consultant’s recommenda­
tion for the Henry-Rothesay 
subdivision would be adopted.
“The purpose of this public 
hearing is to give people a 
chance to voice their opinion. 1 
can say that your concerns are 
coming through loud and clear 
to us,” Burdon said.
Peter Smart, of Rothe.say 
Rd., said he moved to his new 
house from Victoria only five 
days ago because he liked the 
neighbourhood.
“I thought Sidney would be a 
nice place to live but I am begin­
ning to have my doubts. What is 
being discussed here seems to be 
putting me right back in 
downtown Victoria again.”
“I had hoped there were no 
Peter Pollens here but maybe 
there are a few under the rugs,” 
Smart said.
One man said Sidney had a 
dot more small-town character 
prior to 1940 compared to now.
A joint meeting of . the fire wardens and town planning 
committees failed to dissipate a dark cloud hovering over the 
future of the Sidney firehall.
an hour of debate, which followed six 
minutes ofk wrangling kdver ; who should chair The ; meeting, ; 
committee niembers agreed to dishgreeijand referee! the matter; 
to the incoming town council.
5 chaired by Aid. - Jim Lang,
The planning committee,:chaired by Aid. Stewart Mackay, 
would prefer a new fireball built at an alternate site.
■ The volunteer firedepartment just want a place to park its 
hew pumper truck which is not due until 1987,
“We are becoming a 
bedroom community for Vic­
toria,” he said.
Tom Smith, of Third Street, 
said homeowners will be squeez­
ed out of their homes.
“Our taxes will increase and 
land prices will' go up. 
Developers will slowly start ac­
quiring properties eventually 
squeezing the little guy out.
“I feel sorry for the poor In­
dians at Saanichton Bay as what 
is being done to them is the 
same thing you people are doing 
to us,” Smith said.
Margaret Donaldson, of 
Rothesay Ave., said a pro­
menade would become a haven 
for drunken rowdies and create 
a vandalism problem.
Ernie Wellwood, a member 
of the Advisory Planning Com­
mission, said more multi- 
residential housing is needed as 
the town’s population increases.
“Pressure from the outside 
with people wanting to move 
here means something has to be 
done. “Obviously this kind 
of zoning is not acceptable but 
maybe some other type of zon­
ing would be more welcome,” 
Wellwood said.
Burdon said council will vote 
on the community plan amend­
ments at their regular council 
meeting Nov. 13.
Other proposed amendments 
to the community plan open for 
discusion > at the hearing 
generated little comment.
; They included all hydro and 
t e 1 e p h one h o o k ups be 
underground except in residen­
tial and industrial zoned areas, 
Roberts Bay classified as an en­
vironmental protected area and 
buildings of historical im­
portance to Sidney, such as the 
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The Peninsula Reccalion 
Commission is motc ihan a liitie 
disturbed that commissioner 
Rebecca Vermeer has missed 
four of its last 10 meetings.
Ray Mott moved at the Nov, 
7 commissionmeeting, hot at­
tended by Vermeer; that North 
; Saanich council be sent a letter
ypicing ihe ;commission's cbn- 










'I hc commissiotr also .'igreeil 
';;k‘'’"To|;;ATitciietjery.^'Wi;Jha!’tks:To,‘.
P11 ni eti I i n g; N d li h; Sa a n i c h 
Mayor I lai old Piui bl t and 
Sidney Aid. JinikLang aiid Hen 
Ethier, for titeii attendance at 
; nicciings.
:;'k;;;':;'lVlrhi^Aaid;;|f''''Cbmtinffsioiicrs 
' icniiitot atiyiid a incciltig, ktliey
whould send an iiltcriiatekp^.^^ ip
; Of tig; four nieeiings Norilt 
Shniticlv Aldi Vermeer missed, 
fslbrth Saanich Aldl. : Eugene
Bailin attended one on her 
behalf.
Commission chairman .loan 
Beattie said being appointed to 
a commission scat must involve 
a serious committment .
“We come under a lot of fire 
froiu councils and the public so; 
it’s important all our members 
: attend commission meetings' or 
be represented by an alternate, - ' 
Beattie said.
Sidney and Npiily Saanich 
councils will have no direct in- 
j 5 u t f 01 I lie a p (id i I it m c n 1 d f the 
commission member-ai-lafgc 
for the position to be vacated by 
Joan Beattie.
;k.;;'Beallie,'S;f successor.';'w'ill';,-be'f 
selected by ilie twb cominiV 
; sioneI S re(ireseii t i i>g t he €a 11i ia!! 
Regional Di.sirict.
In the past, the member-ai* 
large was hppoimed by both
MARTEN HOLST
Res. 656-7887
Carr Nielsen, President of Block 
Bros. Realty Ltd. and the Victoria 
Management take pride In con­
gratulating Marten Holst (or his 
sales achievements (or the month 
ofOctobor.
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
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Since when did intimidation become the way things are run 
in Central Saanich?
Since last week.
That’s when a construction crew doing its job of extending 
a road was intimidated into stopping work by a bunch of In­
dians who were concerned about the possible pollution of 
Saanichton Bay.
The Indians were assisted in their pressuring by a handful 
of environmental zealots and politicians who would do 
anything to get their names in the papers.
The construction workers were not disobeying the law. 
They were doing the job they had contracted to do on land 
owned by their employers who want to build a marina which
The protestors were trespassers illegally pushing their own 
ideas of what someone else should do on that someone else’s 
property.
The marina owners presumably didn’t want a messy, 
media-hyped scene so the construction crew didn’t return to 
finish the job. It should have.
And if any of the protestors had been prepared to perform 
the supreme ‘in‘ protestor action and lie down in front of a 
bulldozer, the police should have been called..
Presumably we would then have been subjected to a 
cacophony of “police brutality, land rapers, vicious red 
necks, ocean pollutors” — the usual garbage flung by bullies 
who, when they find they can’t legally get their own way, 
resort to name calling and intimidation, j
No one wants a confrontation if it can be avoided. But 
does anyone want to be ruled by mobs tramping around on 
other people’iproperty and interupting theirwork?
W politicians ndr their
police force wants To turn the management of their 
muriicipality over to special-interest groups operating outside 
the law. But thdt’s what will happen unless illegal protests 
' like the one last week are immediately quashed.
We hope the construction crew returns to finish its road. 
And if the gang of crazies who thinks they shouldn’t shows 
up, we hope the police hauls the crazies away and teaches 
them, and shows us, that the law, not mobs, rule in Central 
kSaariich. : Your Oct. 30 issue carfried
'V\ .4-—
. ....■
VICTORIA — In British Col­
umbia, there’s rarely a shortage 
Of political confrontations but 
during the odd lull, you can 
; always depend on the teachers 
; to provide what might be comic 
relief if it weren’t sowoteniially 
.'/'damaging.;'?
The latest example is the Sur­
reys?
decision to forbid teachers to 
i take students on field trips To 
the Expo 86 fair site and to baiv 
ExpoTcIalcd activities,
When Education Minister 
JackHeinrich leanted of the 
dccisioh, he expressed concern
tlie Thaticr with the IV,C
federation president Eat Clark 
said the minister might as well 
save his breath. lie would he 
wasting his time.
"A lot of letichers I know feel • 
very strongly Jthont Expo. It Itas 
engentloretl a lot of hnsiilitv.’’ 
Clark said.
So fill, the Surrey Teachers’ 
Association is the only one tci 
■;';'',;T)penly;ahd;htihjicl^ bbyCiMiT^s^:?' 
po. According to C'lark, the 
teachers’ federation considered 
a (csolntiou, calling for a 
■ ?^Tprdvin'ce''wide'^d)oycdt 1 "ofBxjio'i:' 
but abandemed the move 
because it might he difficult to 
enforce.
But even though other 
teachers’ - associations' havcn’i
joihed?the boycotti :Sorne are 
sniping from the sidelinesV
Ron Warder, president of the 
Sooke Teachers’ Association, 
says teachers may hot be able ip 
deliver the prescribed cur­
riculum if they took their 
studeiits pin an Expo field trip. 
And if the government came up 
with hioney for such field trips. 
Warder adds, he would he
/outragedt'?: ?'
“We can’t even get funding 
for a trip to the provincial 
museum. There has been no 
district money available for 
' field trips for more than two 
years',’’;he says./,
Greater Victoria Teachers' 
Asspciatioti/ / president Gary 
Robertsoh takes a njofe con­
ciliatory stand,/; He says he 
/ believes tliat Expo has lakeiv a/ 
/Inlofiiiniieyawayfrouietliica- 
:;Jioij,, hill'Tkl,, sees':''no ■'seitStfTn..' 
: > bd i'C 0 t;ii tvg /',' T It c /' ?f a i r. /■'. J'I'i s 
qiudifier isTmdersiaudahio.T le 
doesn’t wtihi to get into trouble 
/witiv his iuoreipilitant peers,
I have no understanding, 
however, rdr fhe stand taken by 
/ihb Surrey feachers. If is petty 
jitid deiheaniiig; of tlieir profes- 
s ion, itispi red by a clesi r e for 
revenge.
//v'/';Rclatioivs;':;/lx!t'sveeiii/r"govcrn«, 
nfents and tcachers/have always 
been/stntined hi this; province^ 
T'lie only lime the two steles were
at relative peace was during the
the hews that the North Saanich 
planning and zoning committee 
- will be reviewing a /request/ to 
iTezone, from A-l;fq;Commer­
cial, the properly at the South 
East corner of East Saatiich and 
McTavish Roads, for the pur­
pose of constructing a shopping
NDP administration. And even Once again an attempt is be- 
then, it was more of a cease-fire ,},£ fvjorih
agreement. Saanich community plan which
When the Socred government prepared at considerable
introduced its restraint P*’®" cost to the taxpayers with the 
gram, teachers were among the object of preserving our unique 
first to feel the impact. Reduced rural atmosphere, 
budgets for .school boards I fail to understand how the 
meant teacher, layoffs. Ak a : re/ohing of this property from , 
result, r^l^GPhS between Commercial can possibly /
teachers and the government / all,y of life jn
plummetted to a new low. our area.
/ It- is against this/ backdrop J hope the residents of North
Saanich will voice Their opposi­
tion to this new attempt to 
“black fop’’ our community^ / 
J.F. Edbrooke 
1973 McTavish Road
expect will result in a sharp in- . allows access to over a half / 
crease of counsellihg referrals million books within the system 
from iThe Sidney V/brahch of, and mariy more , outside/it, at ;
MHR. less than half the price of one
Jack Thornburgh good book a year per property 
Co-ordinator owner.
Community Counselling I also wonder how many of us
Services
■'Oii/y /a cubby hole
After Ji three-month holiday I, 
returned last week to ihc; 
Pannrahia I cisure Ccnii'e,
1 found that flic public lounge 
with the beauiifui view has been 
taken over for staff office. rhiS 
^ left only /a / .“cubby' hole” for 
piiblic ipectings and social fuhe/ 
Vlions.-:,.'■O:;:..;,.;
PROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILf:'1
that the Surrey teachers are 
boycotting Expo; It should be 
noted that they do so to the 
detriment bfTheir students, not / 
the government. /
Expo may have been inspired 
in part by political eonsidcra- 
tidns. What government pro-/ 
gram isn’t? But it has gone ftir 
beyond anything that eonid be 
described as a political event.
To begin with, the exposition 
will be a vital factor in deler 
mining British Columbia's posi­
tion in the highly compciitive 
international inarkcl place.
If we want TO do business 
with ihe world '-- and we must 
;™, .vvc have 16 first inftiriu the 
wof 1 d pf dllr exiMenee. I'olIoWr 
: Ting' that./we':; have,/td; sliow.; ihe";
/ world what we can do/Bptli will 
be accdniplished by h^pd 86,.
But equally impdrtaiU, Evpd :
86-will he ah incredibly exGiihg ascand pay for rhe cenire.^/; //^^ 
event* offering us a look at the / / M was required lor
■/;MaieT;or/';':'the;Trr)''';iiv;:/p;uHlci'h/T’' 
technology/ applied to iscacefijl ; 
';/ptJrppS(?s,./';Thc/Texposii'i(Mr/wiii//,' 
give iis air ppportriniiy to take a.
•'/'/glimpse/atThe' (hi ure//'////';';;
l-'or the first lime in any ma- 
/ jor expositidn, there will be 
pavilions from the United 
Stales, thc;Sdviei Union and tlie 
People’s / Repiiblic of China,
Only political and economic 
Luddites would want to stay 
away from it; And if you think 
:' r m: .'spout i'pg',..govcr.nhierit.; pro-; 
paganda, you haven’t seen a 
'/'/world’s fair.’ /,//;,'/
If Ekpo'86'i'V poocl'enoiij'h to'
'T/ihtraej''/'ex)hbiiors'/''ahtr/vlsitorsi 
from Ihc world over. ii thtghi (o 
/ he good eriohgh/for a field trip.
Iimdequate 
research?
/ Mr. /Mpit; feels;tht Mr. Sher-T. 
wood d i d n o i ad e q u a t e 1 y
T/eseafeh the conversion of the 
lounge at the Penin.sula Recrea­
tion Centre to offices. ' /'
1 have checked, to find that 
there arc no minutes of the cen­
tre’s facilities and grounds com­
mittee avialable to the public 
/and there have been no rniniUcs; 
recorded since the committee’s 
June, 1985 in camera meeting,
' 'riie minutes Of the full com- 
' ni i s s i o n / m a k e / o n 1 y o n e 
reference' lo/changcs; to the pf- 
fice,s vvith no iricntion of cost of 
this conversioh,' "
/1 feel that a facility absorbiiig 
<1 I a rge pcrccn i age o f North 
‘^aanicli and ‘sidney lax (lOllars 
is entitled lo proper cpmmiuco 
meet ings with adequale 
■'.."■minutes;''/
../There sceins lo/havc.heen ho 
public input into such an impor­
tant decision and it wolikl have 
/ / I do npt' kupw who aiitHoriz-/:; /been quite simple ip/eanvass'lhc/ 
/cd'"jhis;' ehahge,'; 'Jaut/./siicIv/ah^/'/^regular/users of'ilie cent re* ;/'■;■;; 
/yi]tcration//.'/shows;.'''.n6//,conceri'i''.;'/':'.■'■ 'Ti/'/i'iope/T'he:'' ,votci‘s/‘ or./''N(uih' 
whatever / for'The ■ fesitU/iiis//arf;//Saahich will Ttpi/Tac iaisled//hy.
Rkinev a»uLNorili Saaiiicli wli<;) ■ 'cute electI'nn vloeans :mclwill
vote;for a /mayor and ,akiermca//.;//
committed lo ol'taining the be,',t 
iSiafl/; purposes,? I//W think value for om reereaiioM dollar. 
th'at'/a'.com'petChi.Tir'chitect 'Could/"?'joap'Ei .Mnrsir"''"''''d'
/have foimtl a heiier solution. 11,?.74 Chalet Rd.
F.M. Motley
'd l'3'2 Larlds"End'Rd.■',."/?'■' .''/v'//’ ''/'f'/'^./ '/''/'//V'.' :? '/'=:■.■■'
realize that there are people who 
give their time to govern our 
town so that we may enjoy the s 
aforesaid privileges — yet how 
many of us are prone to criticize 
and forget that there is much 
that we can praise?
Many years ago 1 learned that 
there are three sides to every 
question—^ thine, mine, and the ; ; * 
facts; also, it isn’t who’T right? /! 
about a matter under discus-^^ / 
sion, but what’s right. ? /
If our candidates can keep //^ 
this in mind and realize that the ; 
best government is not that 
which renders people the hap- / 
piest btJt / which renders the 
greatest number happy, then 
perhaps we will find a good niix 
on oiir council whereby wc can 
; be governed not by split voles,/ 
with a mayor making all the 
final decisions, but with a 
reasonable .decision/ witliout 
personal animosities.
I f wc’rc not prepared to offer 
ourselves a.s candidates for 
council, then let’s appreciate the 
efforts of those who do. Let’s 
forget our political affiliations , 
and endeavour to elect those; 
whom we feel will serve witliout 
/personar / interests aiid//'Aylio/. 
understand the difference bel* 
wgen a statesman atid a pplith ? 
cian.
Nell north
.///■/'(v:.,;v> ::'//99(X) Sill SL/;,;
^/'■'/,/,,/'',:.>/)^W''gOO/^rf
//„/Your/.'';repnricr’.s/'/article;? on ■' 
TTimilyTAmselling iivihe Oct.TO 
edition contains two majorTT-’ 
.r'ors.;;■'/;;
//'riie,/ 'Peninsiila / Community 
Association djd; not stop its
/■'Ii :''■'/;
The Pythian Sisters of Victory Teniple 36 ihaiik the eoniauinity Ittr
.rite tloof prize was won by ,H, Ailmnsou, jlu;fond iKimpet liy Ir;
tk) Speck'Tm!/i?Ti:|?/dTivdinn/r:hy P'/TL.'Hunhar.// '■/■ ■//;;;/ /■’/;■'";//:'■
^'larfIe'/\vjruicrs;Wcrer/,Hiiby'/Wekl*//lknuceTdcwes'^',T/.Sta'rr.//IL
/’'"/■:,, -w'] -.=',?♦ i,'* .‘r I I '
"/ ..r,k ■■'■■'■■■■? '■,/. ,..T',/,.''.♦t"* f v .^■/.■■■'/ , ■/■ ^ /"/;I
8
SkIney-by-theSea!
A delightful Hiile town where ■ 
one can walk its/ main street, 
passing out a smile with the 
nssuraiice that it would he 
returned weather oiie knows 
each other or not; visit the small 
shops, the post office and banks 
^family,'counselling/jM'ogranv in"'./"whGe' .warvn;'grecti'np'''are ..ex-'/,
■'T98T,'dpspiie''iHe'|.rWs'of fnnding'.. cha'hgA,("/?/T'UKl''''.vlief'e
."/hy/ '/,the.?'Mihislry.?''o(; niaii'/z/./tor'/'/ls .'■'■■■'yoin/'?f'rioiid//'■«?/'/''ihe''' 
/:'Respitrccy,.,;/■./,/'"//.//',,./; ..policemando'p.//"?/././//
T often wonder hovV inanv/
/ Atid if il|g goyeriinie»il is;wlllinp Scryic6,of PGA hasTU 11(1 linic . people/ appreciate ;,oiir parks;
/io / c(mic: up with funds t() / stopped pro^^^ oh/fiic LpGtside water?
,;?/fir»anee/'sUch/fieid .trips/./h"/will'//'/ ''mnjor''‘coun‘jelling'' services;' in-; ' front '/aTid,?lr6qijnis"/acr6?is//lhc/ 
/‘',/'"'hc'"mone'y',vvcli:spcn!.,. "''' , .'"'//" '/dividual//'' Giuple!;,''''"or/ /,famlty/'„:'/'vvay.','" f/16w/.'diiaPy'/,/hftvc''?'vishcvl/
To the Surrey teachers I’ll counscliing/ ntir have we hatl to our liftlc niuseum with its inT 
like to say this; get (iff your turn {knvn eoimsening referrals proved waterfront landscaping?
political soap box. If you have a fiqrn local doctors at aiiy time And our lihrarii shared with
;; beef wiili the governmenl, voice since 1983,
it al the ballot hox?botTlTake It / /Lhc resumption of NIMH fiin* wc nrpTo be, a rnciriber of a 
,.,:..;,oui,on'>our'siuucius,. .,„.diug, ..whwli ,yut|.. j'cguawl.''jibiaty.:, sysienr. that;
LeUers fo the editor must 
be/ /sighed, / contnih llie 
/writer*,s nddre.ss and a 
tdlephOnfe iiuiiiher whcrii^^^l^
./or sh(rcair/he^f;eachcd.'//l.et-/;; 
(ers shbu!d not exeeed 200 
words In length and may he 
edited for clarity, Icgalify or 
'■■ taste.',?''/' ■'., ■ /.■/'■' //.''"'"'■'/
‘Pleastt'domttf to 
Viirmmas timd.
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What to do to whom oil Saturday
Okay all you nice people out 
there gather up the tar and 
feathers. I’m going to suggest 
how you might like to vote on 
Saturday.
None of my business, you 
say? Absolutely correct, I reply. 
But I’m going to do it anyway. 
Sidney
It’s time for a change again 
and the iron lady, Norma 
Sealey, should be allowed back 
in — but only for one term. If 
she tries to prolong her stay in 
1987, don’t let her.
John Calder is a nice guy but 
he’s been around for four years 
and needs a rest. He’d make a 
good mayor when Sealey goes 
— if he decides to run. Don 
Phillips and Bob Ward are not 
in the running,
Phillips shot himself in the 
foot when he quit playing aider- 
man early and forced the town 
to shell out money for a by- 
election. Ward needs a couple 
of years as an alderman before 
looking to the Big Job. It would 
soften his very necessary, but 
gratingly strident, free enter­
prise bent.
In the alderrnanic race, 
Stewart Mackay deserves a cou­
ple more years. During the past 
few months he has exhibited 
enough energy and intelligence 
to earn himself a full term.
Also deserving another term 
is Cy Relph. The health food
HUGH’S ^lEWS
vendor brings a healthy, 
refreshing and humorous ap­
proach to the job of alderman.
Both Ben Ethier and Jim 
Lang have been around the 
council table too long. Making 
a career out of being an aider- 
man is not what the job is all 
about. Voters should pass them 
by this lime around.
Well intentioned, but ineffec­
tual, Joanna Coward should 
also have realized that more 
energetic blood is needed and 
refrained from running.
This paves the way for a cou­
ple of newcomers — Ron Kubek 
and Gloria Stevens — or the 
return of Stan Bamford. Any 
two,of these three would be bet­
ter than the old guard.
North Saanich
In North Saanich, Harold 
Parrott, in spite of his good in­
tentions, should have packed it 
in after two years as mayor.
Parrott was subjected to a lot 
of nonsense from his council 
but he stuck to his guns on 
issues he believed best served his
municipality.
Therefore, on Saturday the 
gavel should be tossed to Lloyd 
Harrop. He has been 
vociferously critical of Parrott’s 
stewardship. Let’s see how he 
handles things when he’s 
Number One.
In the alderrnanic race, Joan 
Beattie and John Stone would 
make good choices.
Beattie has been involved in 
Panorama Leisure Centre and 
other community affairs and 
knows the territory. Stone does 
too if his constant attendance at 
council and 'other meetings is 
any criteria.
That leaves Rebecca Vermeer 
or Gilbert Soellner for the third 
seat.
Vermeer’s abundant energy, 
sharp intellect and obvious con­
cern for North Saanich have 
been badly blunted by her pro­
pensity to talk and talk and talk 
over, under, around and 
through her fellow aldermen. 
This inability to balance silence 
with sound has endeared her to
no one.
But she deserves another 
chance. Anyone with her 
abilities should be able to over­
come a liability — but voters 
should send her a message and 
place her third in the voting. 
School board
I have to supress my strong 
feelings against politicians serv­
ing almost forever and say that 
Rubymay Parrott should get the 
nod for the only Saanich school 
district seat up for grabs. (Sorry 
about all this Harold.)
Parrott has invested a lifetime 
in this job, knows the district, 
the provincial scene, has been a 
fair and decisive board chair­
man and is the best choice.
Vermeer, who for some fran­
tic reason thinks she can be both 
a trustee and an alderman and 
be, on Monday meeting nights, 
in two places at the same time, 
should not be considered. She 
has attended no trustee 
meetings and has her only child 
in a private, nol public, school.
If anyone is to unseat Par­
rott. it should be Elizabeth 
Martman who has at least been 
doing her homework in local 
school affairs.
Central Saancih
The old boys’ network is alive 
and well and living in Central 
Saanich.
Hey, watch where you’re put­
ting that tar brush!
1 must confess to having been 
a little irritated recently to hear 
a public speakeV — one, in­
cidentally, for whom I have the 
i greatest respect -— deliberately 
changing parts of a quotation to 
substitute ’;‘sisters;; and 
brothers’’’ for “brothersa 
sisters’’, and, rather skilfully, 




ting to placate any extreme 
feminists who might be in our 
midst, biit he Avas also unaware 
of Avhat he was doing to our 
::ianguage;';';':
One group of society has 
already made it impossible for tv 
parent to be ;happy and gay 
while reading fairy stories to the 
children; 1 hate to see the two 
extremes doing further needless 
damage to the language.
In the first place, who ever 
decided that initial position in a 
phrase ,is automatically more 
important than, .second? It 
slipuld be appaicnt that English 
is full of such phrases in w’hich 
m e re 11 sa gc 11 as d c i c t m i n ed t h c
normal order, quite irrespective 
of questions of priority.
If one man is walking to and 
fro, while another is striding 
back and forth, does this really 
imply that the former' favours : 
forward motion, whilefhe latter'; 
; has 'a' preference for the ; op-;; 
p6sile?yPr; isfit: rather; fhaf in:;
' English if :is:;tdtally;:imp6ssible 
to go Tfo arid tof or forth arid; 
back?
In the .same way, have you 
ever heard o f any bod y j um pirig 
;down arid up;in; anger: because it; 
; \vas faining dogsdrid Cats on his 
parade? Wouldn’t you think 
ihaf ; the expression ;*’red little; 
schodlhpuse”must be nleanf to 
' suggestf that; the institutipridn; 
; question was staffed largely by 
■; ■ pin kos? ;'
; It seems Unlikley that anyone 
;with a feeling fOr English would 
complain that he was .suffering 
severe pains and aches because 
he had been involved in a tum­
ble and rough; or, indeed, that 
anyone, having lost certain ends 
and odds, would sttttt to search 
iovv and high for them, ' ^
None of these expressions in­
volves, the slightest suggestion 
of sexism. Why, then, can wc; 
not all recognize the same force
at work in Others where it is 
possible to insert our own sexist 
prejudices?:
Surely “Mr, and;. Mrs.,’’■ 
“Adam and Eve”, “brothers 
: and sisters”, and all others of; 
this: son;are every bit as inno- ; 
cerit: as';“black; and vyhite!’ or; ; 
: “ups: arid downs’ ’? :To attempt; ; 
;;to change ;the dnes;thaf offend 
pur;particular serisitivities :is : to V; 
make a one-sided attack on the 
language itself.
Incidentally, I’ve yet to hear 
teyerifnhe; rnpsf Objecfibnable 
; M.C.P. open his remarks with 
“Gentlemen and Ladies.”
As for the substitution of 
“we” for “man”, and of 
- “humankind” for / ‘mankind”;.
' this is rcailly; quite;unnecessary ;;
except when dealing with people 
; who don’t realize that the word 
‘‘man/’ is not masculine unless 
; it refers exclusively to a group; 
oLmen./;
: For centuries it has had a
kind of dual gender, has been 
used to refer to all humanity, 
and, apparently has given no of- 
fcnscf lt is very/similar to the 
neutral (Not neuter, but 
rieutral) gender of “he” when 
used; to relate to /words like 
‘ ’ a n y 0 n e ’ ’; a n y bod y ’ ’,
“parerit”, ‘ ‘child”, etc) /
This, too,,;is anathema to 
many, but only because they fail 
to realize that in this usage, it is 
not genuinely rnasculine.
TThe word/‘man” is frequent­
ly avoided by the substitution of 
‘‘perspri’//;especialiy/':in; Gorii- 
: pound words. ;This, of/course, 
leads to needless linguistic hor­
rors, such as “chair-person” |, 
and “service-person”, and ap- ® 
pears to me to be used only by 
those who are being: humorous, 
whether intentionally or othcr- 
wi.se.
After all this talk about 
‘‘man’’; w h a t about 
“yypman”?/ As/it happens,/the /
word; /itself/; i a
fascinating as:the objeef it con-/ / 
notes, ; being; derived / from 
Anglo-Saxon/‘wif-mon”:(\\nfe- 
rriah);/ which,/ / interestingly 
enough, was masculine.
/ I’ve been sitting at the .wordr; 
processor so long that 1 have 
needles and pins in both legs,/ 
I’m hungry’ too, and can’t 
decide whether to send put to 
the Pizza Pic Person, or to go 
and get some chips and fish. /' ;
Alan St. Clair is a retired 
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AND MUCH liflUCH MORE
€m
■J.
To-day you are in for a whole 
collectitrifdfuiu'claiediteiris.///;//»: 
, //Our giant puiripkiri has;been 
si 11 i n g// ' poiiderousl y. /: i n /. /1 he; /;' 
Avhccibarrow in the iitiiiiy rpoiri /
,‘/curing’*; ,:fdr';rivcr/:t\vp;/\vceks/;;;
now, aud/sineg end) of us has
.:heen '//.wc) tuu.|cd /; on/,;/ Jiic/ /prc>*„/:\-
/■ tij/iding: / lririro\v:.////,hni\tlles////w<>///
.decided it simply had to go,




'//dozetr cart on's of wiiuet; nics./;/;;;
;rhen we tried \dth only 
;uu(Hlesi; sucees;?!/'to ulonate Jutge;’: 
:;'piec;es/',io;:nci'(!hbours///We':/still;.
had over a hundred pound.s lefi, 
'/^■'; In/ the/end//we..'took: the./re';;' 
iitaiitder tibwn to the Senior 
■ Citizens' kltchcri. where, /bless; 
them, they seemed thrilled to
:'/gci it.,,' /■ ": If'"'
It way fun to grow, hut next 
;yenr I think I'll itysomcilring a 
/■/little easier t/o/h/ondte,' //' //
"■'"';Mdy '1 ’cuihv’ti'■thrirh'v.'orvone' ■ 
wiih a garden grow some pereu/ 
niaf lmby’s/hreaih? ;] his past 
/vveek we held a writiding icccit'* 
tloh; for iTiy youngest/ daughter 
r/ntid/:/:hef;:ticw';hushand,/and /iii/,;
’ '/the’/,/lntereqs ;/nf";/eedtuririy ;/l'/ 
/'dctkled/to do'tiie flmver/fbr tiie;/' 
'/ head-table,;://;/ //':;;////;;.■/?///; ■■:
My baity’s breath grew this 
; year, but d)dn/l llqwei, stv I 
ended up buying three sieuis of 






:o,vve\’er 1 gdt/.loveiy/ciri:ysaviS';,", 
thenmms (manve and ss'hite) 
from neighbours across the 
.street,/- ■/spirie;:;;late .-./flowering;../ 
",Rsthcr;-:d?eid''fdaisieS / .‘d'ro'm /: 
;'/Hazd.’/i/so'these added'td allot :■/ 
: of:/; p] n k/'./gera/ll i u 111 s;/: fro J1T//OU r:/./
■ greeivliouse,'/ and/jopped /.by/ jv, 
mist '/of' /'/baby’s/';' breath;.'rn/adc.; 
quite a Hantlsoiriebotiquei/^^^^^^^^^^^ ;
This :vveek vve wem our and 
bought/ some; fruit-/trees, luuf'"' 
with the help of “Ron'/ iht?y are 
tuny planted. Last w'eek he had 
dug four holes, one of them 
' alinost.threc/feefdecp.'' " ///''/'/'////"" 
"'.A■«.' you''ktidw'U'ri have" been 
tiaxlhg/ lots Of tain. This week 
/the/ three foot bole was mpfe 
ihaii half full of writyit;. so rgluc// 
laiiily we abatidoiied/'iivai as a 
■■ planting ./'site',"/ /!'irice-,’"'any'/ree'/ 
planted there wbnUi sitrelv 
■,.drown. ■.■ ;/■;. /.,/ ■■;;'■
; l’oriuiiaiely the ternatnltig 
boles were daittp, but not 
holding water,. Into tliesO he 
pouted a inouiid of wellmixed 
two thirds good; topsoil, and 
. -vmv. -ahiid ■ f»pt iuklcd.,.
/about half a cup of bdncmeal 
/"bvc'r/'//the';''mi\ti(rc/': 'and'-Ztlieri,"' 
:'-wfi)ie'/f;ifekf;the//'tfcc//Upright;:he;'''. 
/cOminued td fill/ each hole, / A 
strong stake was driven in close 
".’uv:thc'-;truiik,;'’'nvdidin'g'as;hia''ny/'; 
roots as poSsible/ iind the infant 
tree/tied wiih/nylon hose to the 
//stake'/;/:'''',/':''/',/;'.;;■;./,■/■:■■'
/ Forgot/ to mention that in|o 
each hole before filling wc put 
in Ihe piece of drain tile, leaning 
against: the side, that wms men- 
...tioned lasi/week.;'/',
Each tree was planted so that 
ihc graft Wfis about two inches 
flbrn'e the surrotindinp soil, nrld 
/the/ eartlv was svcil tbumped i 
./,':dow}Eto,„niukc'.','Siure/'ihaf .no/.alr; 
/ remained around those iriecious 
toots.
/ to make absohttely/ certain' 
that all air hits been expelled I 
/'uitinE I'll /go;onr''rigbt,:''ri'ovy/aiid;
flood (he hollow/ aroiirid each 
tree with water, As it seeps 
down it shotild do the trick; ^
"‘,/.Flhinicif ■ ■’ ;/ch()|,'e; a/'//V/eleran 
/ peach to go against the south
„ vy.iifvri' ilty'.ituun;, a Ct.ivwn.Gabv
plum, a FIciriish Beauty pear 
(since it doesnh require a 
pollinator) arid an Italian; 
prune-phim..
With cdnsiderable /pride /lie 
now ctich morntrig throws open 
the bedrobiif/cuflnins tind loy- 
/ ingly sttrvcys//‘his” brehtird.// ///;
AVe had /been//detbrmiried. to 
get ourselves: ft ticolarine//;but 
/were/ .itilkcdmut/ of " it-since -it/ 
.fsccms//'i,hey//''are'n''t:;',reitlly'/'"siic:-;
' cc/s/s/f'ti'l’,///./u'li'l'efs/', '/i/h'cy/ //ji'i/c,/ 
cspftlicred aghInst a / |oiitIf: wall 
protected, frorn. the :wiiid./:/'
''; //:'More ’ Solith', wa 11 s we'tlon/’t 
'■,'gof, :'bt,ti'/hc,avy/Wind's'';we/do,'/sd, 
wc gave up,
//'Anyone wit niing some,one,v;ar: 
/';: t wo'-year“,6Uf totem ,/or,, SI u,ik,sri n' 
strawberry /plants: may have 
them free by calling 656-5‘) IH,
with the above 
opportunity/ tq visit with our Ga/t,^^^;G 
who is always prepared to be/pampered 
and petted' H e h ash T b 11 te r)/ any on e for 
more than a week. It happens to/be/a good 
spot; to get out of the / rain/ apd browse 
through our books or gamble. Last week a 
customer won $t0,000 on a scratch and 
win. We think we’re due for a big Lotb 
Winner. IT GOULD BE YOU. / /^^^
Clive ik Christine Tanner
atrnosphere arid browse tHrough an 
Interesting ahbM^
any day of the week.
/ Margaret ITOnaldson is the 
1986 pfcsidcht of the Saanich
/'hurihimUf/|A'i,t'^ ///''Ci'afL,
/Society'^''';;://.,;, /";/,.'/:,/';:/■■"■
"/'■ ■/'Alsn/:''''ulocted'''/at'//:,n" "'recent' 
;, /‘mc'eting,'.,'to„/ ,the„'';'socicty's ,',cx'
ecui i VC f or I he cd mi rig ytia r were 
First ViccAEesideni Wendy 
Askesv; Second ytce*Ercsident 
/ Noi/iita Nalrtt; Seerciary liattie 
Garnler; ti;easurer Vern Blan*
.''viralG,,. .j',''',..' "'' / ' ;/,,■ '"/
4th Street at Beacon 
OPEN 7 DAYS EVERY WEEK











“WHY CHANCE IT? TRUST GOD”
Ever wonder where chance 
fits into God’s plan?
Air are warmly invited to a 
member of the Christian 
Church of Christ. Scientist
TUESDAY,
Elevator
public lecture by Nancy S. Pihl, C.S., a 
Science Board of Lectureship, in First 
1205 Pandora Avenue




A Mystery you can see,
A power you can feel
This story is about one of mankind’s least understood and most successful 
tools — the‘dowsing’pendulum.
In ancient times, the pendulum’s forerunner, called the divining rod, was 
used to locate things that were badly needed. First, it was used to find 
water. With the dawning age of metals — it’s use was expanded to locate 
ccw>er, iron, silver & gold.
able to locate the exact spot where rain would fall before the clouds had 
even formed. Running in a straight line across the sun-baked desert, they 
’met’the clouds that were to nourish them. They dowsed the future.
To fuel this century’s thirsty machines, there was a need to find gas & oil. 
Employing a dowser -- with his pendulum — Union Oil hit strike after strike
— the foundation of the vast Union empire. Big business startedpayingat- 
';:'tention.''
Then Henry Gross broke all the rules. Henry; a successful water dowser, 
was asked to fly to Bermuda to see what he could find. It had long been 
’proven’ that there was no underground water on the island. Henry thought 
that flying would be too expensive and asked if anyone had a map of the 
area. Sitting at his kitchen table.in Portland. Maine -— his pendulum work­
ing over a map of Bermuda — Henry pinpointed within a foot, the location 
of not one — but three high volume, fresh water wells. ’Map Dowsing’
''V became aYealty.;;^
; Another & equally astonishing use for dowsing was brought to light during 
; :the Vietnam war. An American dowser convinced army officials that he 
could train soldiers to find hidden qaches of ammunition, secret turinels, 
trip-wires.& booby traps. Qf the group selected for the experiment, 
;V@v®rydne could do it. :While:no;one could figure out how it worked,
: ; thousarids of lives were saved. This was pure ’information’dowsing.
Dowsing was given another assist by space age technology. An ex- 
pefimenfal crystal grower: Shbwed a;unique, crystal to an amateur dowser;
; The inevitable happened. Usihg;the crystal as a peridulum ^ the'visible 
: response appeared; to,;be'yjhusUally smooth;&;pbwerfuL:It seemSiThat ; 
;-rnan’s^dirnplestj^mpst:; successful,; and; least vunderstodd; tool,^enjoyed:; 
another advance.
; Few, things have the power of an idea who’s time has finally arrived. Iti ; 
v jiwbuld appear that: the time is ripe for general use of the crystal pendulum..
It has been derndnstrated that we all have the latent ability.tq dowse fori; 
any information we need.
There may be information that you need ... about your career directions?:; 
The best path to rewards that are due? Romance? Yes/No questions and ; 
multiple choice questions can be answered. Also,:’locationi dowsing can *
; find things that are lost, missing or badly needed. The pendulum is the visi­
ble connecting link between needs and anwers. ;
Like most fine tools, the crystal pendulum — called the PATHFINDER; is i 
hand-crafted with considerable care & attention. The special crystal is pro­
tected In a burnished, spun copper shield. As the crystal takes time to 
grow and mature, thesupply Is rather limited. : ,
Each PATHFINDER comes In a soft, drawstring pouch and is accompanied 
by a dear 8 page 'owner's manual’. There is, of course, a 100% money 
' 'back guarantee. V;:;
To becorne a party to this ultimate mystery — this ’greatest of adventures’





i Mahe cheque or rtioqoy order in Iho .irnounl ol $27,00 (includes tax, postage S handling) payable lo 
Ruxton Resources','■
|(sorry~noC.O.D.'8)andmalllo;::, :
Ruxion*^ 6165 Easimonl Dr,. West Vancouver, 0.0. V/W t.X'l. Thank you.
Tho pro'vttlcncc of LlialuMcs, a 
1 tlisoitlci which affoci,'. ilic
I body’s rcj>ulniioii of stinar atid
I than .5b per cent, and now af- Q
I fcci.s five per ceni of ilio popnlit- ^
lion, Ihc Canadian L^inbeics
''Associa lion, repdr I.
November is Diabcies Month 
acro.ss Canada, and (he nailonal [ 
nssociniion predicis that ihc 
number of North Americans , 
with dinbcic’s; will double every 
15 years,
all
; gronps," ,bu|,:', is: '.'‘higitcst;;; 
among ihose tinder 45. Diabetes 




Mpndiiy ftiOO * 7:30 pm 








the: most; Important expresseef by'T0sldents,''requkes1he'' 
mosl'qualifledcarididate,:o"';
.r Expertise is'neGesBafv in 
viiTciai, ll^gibnal and blhbr^K^ . Pro*
THIS «O0F iJTtKS
-rQn:r7^NNens 'm'A: ''
/A: Qif,shire 006 IS lfH£ TH£ 
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The South Vancouver Island 
tribal council is outraged over a 
recent B.C. Supreme Court 
decision which prohibits native 
Indians from hunting for 
religious reasons outside the 
prescribed hunting season.
Chairman Tom Sampson said 
the tribal council, which 
represents four Indian bands on 
the Saanich Peninsula, is 
prepared to appeal the Supreme 
Court’s decision to the United 
Nations World Court.
Laws restricting Indians from 
hunting for religious practices, 
said Sampson, will also be ig­
nored.
‘‘We have met with our 
lawyers and given them instruc­
tions to begin laying the 
groundwork for us to approach 
the United Nations human 
rights commission in Geneva, 
Switzerland,” Sampson said.
The Supreme Court’s deci­
sion arose from a hunting inci­
dent in 1980. Two members of 
the Tsartlip Reserve were charg­
ed with killing a deer out of 
season on Pender Island.
Tsartlip chief Samuel Sam 
said the deer meat was buried as 
part of a religious ceremony for 
the deceased.
Sampson, also chairman of 
the constitutional workin|. 
group for the Status Indians of 
Canada, said the tribal council 
will look for financial support 
from their own people, chur­
ches and Other Indian bands 
across Canada.
“Our lawyers are now laying 
out a time frame for us. We 
hope to go to Geheva before the 
end of the year. We have no in­
tention of letting Canada off 
the hook bn this matter. ^ 
“Native Indian religius 
ceremonies date back farther 
than the bible and are an impbrr 
aant part of bur heritage^ We 
spent adot of time and rhbneyinjv 
court trying to satisfy the judges 
; but apparently we didn’t get bur? 
? feelings across,’ ’ Sampson said . S 
He said native Indians are 
determined not to assimilate 
with white people at the expense 
of their cultural heritage.
^ would seem that (Premier:
Bill) Bennett does not eyen 
know ’ we exist according^ : to 
some c)f his public? cbmmehts. 
t But B;e. is on the verge bf ex­
ploding if confrontations such 
as what is happening on Lyell 




CLASSIC and CURRENT 
STYLING






cordially invites you and your guests to
' ^e^/eclicu^i^ — ■/985 ‘
an exhibition of paintings by
•Joyce Spilsbury ®Marie Verwood
•Maxine Bradley •Freda Wolfe
Nov. 2 to December 30, 1985 
Ample Free Parking 
The Artists will be in attendance on 
Saturday from 10 to 4







THURS., FRl. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00










SIRLOIN STEAK . ... vkg6.59
FRESH 939
GROUND VEAL .^gs 27 ib








• BONELESS VEAL 
LEG ROAST A
0 DISCOUNT PRICES!
• SUPER SAVE PRICES!
• % OFF PRICES ETC !
• SPECIAL PRICES!
CALL THEM WHAT YOU WANT 
WE GOTTHEM ALL!
.....kg 5.27
FRESH PORK SHOULDER .4 29 • 












?? ' ’ ?: ? ?.iS9' ’
........?..kg4.39 I lb. '
BONELESS 
SIRLOIN TIP STE/
....... kg 4.39'^ Ib.
• OLYiPlC’S SPECIALS •
OLYMPIC’S
SLICED




















A microbiojegisi ? with 
Dobrocky Seaicch Ltd. in 
Sidney has been awarded a? 
$ 2 5,000 p o .S t - tl a c t br a 1 
fellowship by the Science Coun­
toil of B.C;.'*' to,,.,,?;.. :,,:?:?;■
Dr. Shawn Severn joined 
Dobrocky Get. 1 after receiving 
his doctorate in microbiology 
and toxicology from ihc Univer­
sity ofVVnicrIoo in .hmc.
Severn’s assignment is to 
delcrmijte if inctal-binding pro­
teins could be used conunercial- 
ly to indicate poientially hazai" 
dbus nicial IcVels in seawater.




C E R E A L a kinds, 907g Pkg? V . v.........
'.Q.T.F,?'■'■' ;?.'?:;?''''???'v-'''4';? ??;..:
PINEAPPLE 14 oz. AH Cuts.
DIANE’S
BAKING TIME IS HERE
3 Kinds, 454g or 1 lb.,...oto....?...
TIjC'?.''.; ""toto"'?'









Number 1 with US
ANNEDALdUESH
’SalespersoiV' ' 
of (he Moiuli of OcIoIhh .
i
Call Anno today (or prohisslonal 

















TlAV0UR.M0RSELS-'.'^'.'??-‘ ".'.ft-.’- ' "'^'^59
;CAT?FO,.ODAeat’d;500g......to7toft.’...oto..;to-7^
HAMPER'S Aaal’d . ^ 0 I 1 00

















ORAnGE or SEVILLE 250 niL .. 'v
■llBBY',S;??.''?’?;'?.;’'?i.^?;?'?? :;????;*■??.?■
DEEP BROWN
COME & HAVE A TASTE OP
CHERRY HILL CHEDDAR CHEESE
ON NOV. 15 and 16/85
FBATURiNG - DEMO
MILD MED. OLD
3400 3400 340g to
iSUPER concentrate
AIRWICK









« GINGER ALE 
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Overtaxed and underserviced 
is the message passed on by 
about 50 Summergate village 
residents at a Sidney all- 
candidates meeting sponsored 
by the retirment community 
Nov. 5.
Ray Lamont, spokesman for 
the 420 Summergate residents, 
said their taxes doubled to 
$188,000 last year while garbage 
pick-up remains the only direct 
service provided to them by the 
town.
Considering the ta.xes paid by 
local residents, Lamont said 
they were disappointed to have 
a request to sand their roads last 
winter initially turned down.
“Doubling our taxesmakes it 
difficult for us as we are all 
retired. It is even more 
frustrating for us when one of 
the few times we ask for service 
from the town we don’t get any 
assistance,” Lamont.
Bob Ward, a Sidney 
businessman running for 
mayor, said taxes have risen 
because expenditures have in­
creased by 74 per cent since 
1979..
“The service charges to debts 
already incurred by the town 
will amount to $760,000 
alone,” Ward said.
Ward pointed to the water­
front property purchase of 
$1.55 million to blame for in­
creased capital budget costs.
“I believe y the waterfront 
should be handled by the 
private sectori Gnce the govern- 
ment gets involved everythin 
costs twice as much as it 
should,” he said.
ing the mayor’s chair, said the 
town should have a stronger 
lobby in Ottawa to secure 
federal government assistance.
“If the money is not 
available, then the town should 
take on the project oh their 
own,” Calder said.
Former Sidney mayor Norma 
Seeley, running again after be- 
!; ing defeated by Loyd Burdon in 
1983, said she has “bent a few 
ears” to secure government fun­
ding in the past and can do it 
again.
Save the Children group 
meets every second and 
fourth Wednesdays, 2 p.m., 
St. Andrew’s Church, 4th St. 
Info 656-4420.
; Legi 6 n B ra n c h 3 7, M i 11 s R cl., 
bingo fTitlays, 6 p.m.
'V 'V. 'its''';:7 v;-:;';
She said the waterfront 
should be developed by the 
private sector under guidelines 
set by the town.
Seeley added that turning 
Beacon into a one-way couplet 
is a dead issue.
“It will not be implemented 
at my instigation,” she .said.
Don Phillips, also vying for 
the mayor’s chair, said he op­
poses any extravagant spending 
by council without first “going 
lo the people.”
“1 ran for council in 1983 
because I was opposed to $ 1.4 
million being spent bn a one­
way couplet nobody wanted. I 
would never as mayor approve 
any large capital expenditure 
without consulting the people 
first,” Phillips said.
Incumbent Aid. Jim Lang 
was asked if he had followed up 
on his 1983 election promise to 
improve transit bus .service for 
Summergate residents.
Lang said he made several 
calls in 1984 but the transit com­
mission was opposed to any 
route changes.
“Their attitude was it could 
not be justified in their budget 
because the volume of traffic 
just is not there. 1 have not pur­
sued the matter this year but 1 
am willing to take another whirl 
at it,” Lang said.
None of the other six alder- 
rriaiiic candidates in attendance 
were asked to directly field any 
' v:questionsf
f Foirmer alderman Stan Barn- 
ford said he ; will do his 
homework if elected to council.
“I will be able to: weigh the 
pros and cons without a lot of 
bickering,” Bamford said.
He noted a joint meeting of 
f he fire wardens arid fowri plan-v 
ning committees earlier in the 
day required six minutes alone 
to determine; who would act as 
chairman.
“I think that is not a very ef­
ficient way of doing the town’s 
business,” Bamford said.
Gloria Stevens said she is
prepared to give all her energies 
in a positive direction for the 
town.
Of particular concern to 
Stevens is the lack of activities 
for teenagers.
Aid. Johanna Coward and 
Ben F.thier both said they would 
stand by their records.
Coward said much has been 
accomplished by council the 
past two years.
“Debate may have seemed 
out of control sometimes. But 1 
think we achieved more than 
when debate was stymied and 
nullified under the previous 
council,” Coward said.
Ron Kubek, a real estate 
agent, wants to present a fresh 
approach to council.
He said he supports the 
private sector developing the 
waterfront under guidelines set 
by the town and creating more 
economic and social op­
portunities for young people.
Aid. Cy Relph said now is not 
the time for an interchange at 
the Beacon Ave./ Pat Bay 
Highway intersection.
Relph also called the water­
front a “diamond waiting to be 
-'cut.'”:..; ,
“it is important to 
remember, however, the
tourism traffic for Sidney will 
come from ferry traffic and not 
the waterfront. About 750,000 
cars carrying upwards of two 
million people pass the town on 
the Pat Bay Highway every 
year,” Relph said.
Aid. Stewart Mackay was 




Shocks, Biakes And 
Ffontond Repairs
513 Hillside 382-4144,

























We support Lloyd Harrop 
because his record as an 
alderman indicates an honest 
and sincere effort to do his ut­
most for North Saanich 
residents. We know he is the 


















Lou de Macedo 
Gamier













; Bob OsteJrhout 
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A Removes old paint, varnljb. ,






















Save on a large selection 
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SAVE SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE— SAVE
SHOP ANY DAY AND SAVE!







IN ALL LOCATIONS 
NOV. 12, 13; 14 
15,16,17,18
WHILE STOCKS LAST 





7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 
3400 TILLICUM RD.. 9819 Sth ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8A,M.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7, MON,-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A,M.-9 P.M. 
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Central Saanich council has 
given a reprieve to a row of 
poplar trees planted by Ian Van- 
treight last summer to protect 
his kiwi trees.
The trees were planted nearly 
eight feet inside the municipal 
property line close to a water 
line along Welch Rd. north of 
Martindale.
The public works committee 
had recommended the 200 si.x- 
to eight-foot poplars be remov­
ed by Vantreighl prior to Nov. 
30 or municipal work crews 
would rip them out.
Vantreight suggested the trees 
be left in place and that he post 
a letter of credit to pay for their
removal in the future.
He said the poplar roots were 
not expected to break or 
squeeze the water line for the 
next five years.
“It will take four to five years 
for our new row of poplars on 
the opposite side of Welch to 
catch up to our current growth. 
The other side of the road is 
four feet below where we are 
now,” Vantreight said.
He said the existing poplar 
trees cannot be moved closer to 
the kiwi trees because his trac­
tors would then not have suffi­
cient space to turn around.
Aid. Eric Lewis, chairman of 
the public works committee.
said he vvas afraid of setting a 
precedent for private use of 
municipal property if the trees 
aren’t removed.
Aid. Rod McDonald said any 
agreement between the 
municipality and Vantreight 
should order the trees removed 
at a specific time in the future.
Vantreight, Lewis and the 
municipal staff were to draw up 
a letter of credit agreement for 
council to consider at its Nov. 
12 regular meeting.
The Sidney RCMP have 
received numerous complaints 
in recent weeks concerning
bicyclists riding at night without 
proper lighting accessories.
St. Sgt. John Penz said North 
Saanich is a particular concern 
as rural areas have fewer street
tenants
There could be a couple of 
tenants next year in the long va­
cant Trident hanger'on Galaran
Rd..
Sidney mayoralty hopeful 
■ ESpb Ward saijd he is negotiating 
with the B.C. Development 
Corporation on behalf of two 
Eastern Canada based 
businesses-which are interested i 
in locating in B.C. — if the 
price is right.
One of the businesses is con-
lights.
“Cyclists should be mindfull 
that at night vehicle drivers have 
a difficult time seeing them 
especially in fog or if it’s rain­
ing,” Penz said.
Under the xVlotor Vehicle Act, 
Penz said cyclists must have a 
headlight visible from 150 feet 
away or a reflector in the rear 
when riding at night. They can­
not ride on the road if a usable 
path is available.
He said a $25 fine can be 
assessed for not complying to 
these regulations. ^
“We’ve not had any serious 
accidents yet but cyclists should 
take the proper safety precau­





Roy Soionin is back in ihe 
travel business!
I am now associated with
BLANEY TRAVEL 
SERVICE
920 Douglas St. Victoria
I welcome your travel 
inquiries and ensure you of 
personal, careful service and 






Call me for ail your 
travel needs
and the other is a musical in­
strument assembly corporation, 
Ward said. The two would 
share the hanger and together 
would employ about 60 people.
The names of the businesses 
cannot be made public. Ward 
said,'at leastmot until a satisfacr
Itds. flttingl that dhe tworcandidate^
Saahich'represent opposirig ,attitudes: in their,demonstrated 
iicbncept ofhovv they see our municipality and theit yisibn for,; 
its future.
Having served on council with both these men, 1; have 
been disturbed by the expansionist tendencies of Harold: 
l -Parrott. Any proposed development of our land and water 
iiresburceb^ has|rhet:with his: irhmediate'lsuppbrfWithout^; if 
;seemed;lo;rhef real cprisideration'bfithe:possible:irripacf on:
I our community.
"'■ I believe most people , in : North 1 Saanich :■ want „ the;: 
municipality:tb beimaintained as a rural-residential area; bur: 
rtaxesikept tb a Ibvy level B^ budgeting for arsmalLimunia
^ Lloyd Harrop has demonstrated the same belief by his 
'consistently resolute stance and vote on council; v; ;: ;'
: Do we wanf more;multiple:hotJsirig,:rbads;and;seryices?::
tory* rental agreement has been 
reached.
___ ___ ____________________ .a rash onithe body;
, of the land? Do We want a d'evelopment-oriehted iMayor to,: 
. shepherd; North ,,,Saanich through this twilight of growttt, on:; 
the Peninsula?
Knights of Pythias, 4th Stvv 
paper' Bingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30 p.m.
Penisula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each rnorithf7 p.rn.,; Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital;
follow in its wake? Someone who is not particularly enthrall­
ed vyith"progress”, having seen its damaging effects on 
people and'communities?;,
'' ' .Chobse carefullyon the i;6th. ,; ;
Sherwood,' 
1968 McTavish Rd.
WO a t h 0 r; ha S :i i;^
changed!,':
Have' you ehangediybur 
t*res?
ilFGoodrich
ha vei he';'11 re ''Tor''';'a IT:';; 
;',sea8en s'<e,hd': we ^' h'a ye;; a; 
' huge; sel0cl!o,n,;ffor;;:;i;
:;fiIFGoodrich
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The Claremont girls’ and season-long battle with Mount naby on Nov. 16. 
boys’ cross country running Douglas at the B.C. High The two schools finished 1-2







H -.■. . - j - ..... - ....... - -...............'■. **V'*Vv» vrt*' V*
Island races and the scenerio 
was no different in the Island 
championships held at Juan de 
Fuca Nov.7.
Led by city champion Geoff 
Klassen, the Mount Doug five- 
man boys’ team took the Island 
championship with 37 points on 
the reverse-scoring system. 
Claremont, which had four of 
the top eight finishers, was se­
cond with 49.
In the girls’ race, the Clare­
mont squad finished first with 
79 points while Mount Doug 
was second with 96.
Klassen won the boys’ 7,000- 
metre race and the top Clare­
mont finisher was Dale Thorn­
ton in fourth spot.
Thornton’s teammates Bran­
don DePol was fifth, Brett 
Waldner seventh and Lome 
Beagle eighth.
City champion Marilyn 
Moore and Grade 9 student 
Sara Ormerod from Claremont 
were third and fourth respec­
tively in the girls’ 4,800-metre 
race. Lorraine Boroski of 
Nanaimo finished first.
On the Claremont squad, 
along with Moore and 
Ormerod, were Tracy Hunka, 
who finished 9th, Tawnya But- 
terworth, who was 24th, and 
Shirley Wallace, who finished 
:^'39th.^-;'';' 4:^. :v
Stelly’s finished seyenth in 
the girls’ standings but placed 
two runners among the top 10 
finishers when Rachel Gabriel
was fifth and Krisl Paddison race plus the first four teams in 
came in eighth. both races qualified for the






Shivaun Mitchell and her mates on Stelly’s schooijunior girls’ volleyball team went for the 
high ones and scooped up the low ones in last week’s games against Lansdowne and Arbutus 
but managed to win only one out of four games. Stelly’s dropped two to Lansdowne 13-15 
and 14-16 and then let Arbutus come frons behind in its first ga^^ to win lb-14- Stelly’s 
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MAWELL HOUSE
Tleg. & Drip 3M g»
Sidney Clarage Motors dropy 
ped a, 2-1 dccisioh to the 
Wanderers in a Nov. 10 soccer 
/game,; T"'''''/';:-';'-'/S
The Wanderers were able To 
ignore tlie cold temperature 
long enough (o itike a 2-0 lead in 
ihe opening 40-minuics of play.
Their second goal came with 
less than 10 seconds left in the 
■'half;’.'
Claragc regrouped and Steve 
Clifford scored 10 iniintlcs into 
the second half. Mqwever, 
Claragc wits unable to convert 
its chances as the Wandeters 
:;';sliffenedTlcfensivelyG
(’Image ihays its ncM game at 
I P.eynohls seetnidary school 
: againsi I akehill Nov. 17.
The Tigers remained in first / 
place in Division 6 girls soccer y 
league standings after downing /
Juani de Fuca Wildcats 5-1 on / BS.
^bv.9. I
Cheryl Lack hcticd three ^
goals and Lisa Clerrett added 
two for the Tigers. \ AccossIbU?
Dana Keller and Kerry Gcll- ds. 
ing played strong games at their 
inid-ficld positions limiting 
Juan de Fuca to only one goal.
ALL eANADJAN BRANDS
WARNING; UH.illh nnd WnltfirH Cnriiirjii ndvltins ihnld.incior lo 




Nov. 16th- 8 am to 8 pm 
Ad\/ancG Rall-Nbv. 8 & N6vFl5 9am to 4 pm
VOTE FOR BETTER GOVBRNm/ilT
PIERREGARDIN 
GIFT SET














100 inL, * ■,,, ,*,*,*,
Snvo up to B0% oft mfluuthc* 
furof'a Buotionlod llsf price, A 
wide ijCholce of decorator 
fnbricfi fo ohbooeo from.
MANUFAOTURBnS SUOfiEST I'D
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The Parkland Panthers swim Port Alberni, Nov. 1-2. division and fourth overall,
team qualified 15 swimmers for Parkland collected 173 points The top three individual 
the B.C. finals at the Vancouver to finish second two points finishers in each race earned a
Island championships held in behind Port Alberni in the B berth in the B.C. high school
championships to be held in 
Vancouver Nov. 22 and 23.
Members of the Parkland 
boys team advancing to the 
boys’ finals include Ian 
Soellner, Terry Dean, Tony 
Young, Peter Maxwell, Andrew 
Ens, Marvin Van Den Bos, Jeff 
Dahl, Dale Weidman and 
Trevor Mead-Robins.
Kelly Rydholm, Kristeh 
Jacobson, Pamela Ens and 
Stephanie MacVicar qualified 
on the girls’side.
Parkland swim coach Hans 
Bauer might have beat Port 
Alberni for top spot in the B 
group had one swimmer not 
missed a race and another been 
unexpectedly absent.
“Being the host team was an 
advantage for Port Alberni. It 
was ea.sy for them to have a 
large team because of not hav­
ing to travel out of town,’’ 
Bauer said.
Soellner and Dean, says 
Bauer, both have an excellent 
chance of v/inning medals in the 
finals along with both the girls’ 
and boys’ 4X50m relay teams.
Soellner is entered in the 
100m freestyle and 100m in­
dividual medley while Dean will 
compete in the 50m backstroke 
and 50m butterfly.





9 NT HTL, 3 NT Seafarer Cruise 
$1995.00 CAP per person 
13 NT HTL, 1 DAY CASTAWAY 
CRUISE
$1695 CAO per person
Includes: Air from Vancouver, Hotel,
Transfers & Hotel Tax.






includes cut and 
conditioning 
Nov.8th-30th/85





nson and George Dubois provide a helping hands to skip Ray Smuland’s shot in
' M ' m f ■ " . . R ^ _ J f. : '.1. J. t 1 ^ A T
Lou Watkins won the Mr. 
Mike’s gift certificate for. the 
week of Oct. 28 to Nov. I'after 
bowling a 318 single and 754 tri­
ple for a 199 POA.
Mike Farmer, 17-year-old 
youth bowler, recorded the se­
cond highest triple score this 
year racking up an 811.
The top scores in the Monday 
fun league were recorded by 
Wes Joiies 260-666 and Doug 
Cooper 254-658.
Pacing the Mermaids were
Marie Miilwater 331-680, Judy 
Sterven 270-715, Cookie 
Thompson 295-630, Doris 
Wheeler 292-650, Nettie Smith 
284-662 and Barb Woodward 
255-619.
The top Tuesday commercial 
league bowlers were Ken 
Cooper 285-690 and Helen 
Wright 262-618.
The bowlers to beat in Legion 
37 play were Lyall Riddell 249- 
679, John Stetchman 292-672, 
'•arfyeNunn 309-724
'S'v
The Sidney Capitals improy-' 
ed their winning streak to three i 
ganies last week, after shutting 
out Delta Flyers 3-0 ; and 
outscoring Langley Chiefs 9-6.
The; two victories 
Sidney up to fourth place in the 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
coastal division.
The Capitals are four pbihtsi 
ahead of Langley and four 
points behind third place 
Nanaimo Clippers who Sidney 
plays twice in their next three 
;■ ga mes ^
Peter Fry earned his first shut 
but of the seasoit agaihst^
Bruce Pritchard, ?Grahnnie 
Bowley attd Diirren Mathias 
: each scored once.
Sidney coach Rohh Meinnis 
isaid his team exceuwd its gainc; 
plan to perfection.
“Going into the game we 
Swahteb to intllify titc 
their 'two best fprv^artls Todb - 
Decker and Mark McLeary, 
Having a week of practice 
vhefpi’c the gihne 1 think en^^ 
i us to prepare better and it show­
ed in otir play," MeInnis said, 
Decker had been averaging 
two points a game since lie was 
acquired by Delta froni Sidney 
earlier in the season. ^ 
Meinnis said center Kevin Ar­
nold was assigned the task of 
“shad owing”; D e c k e rV 
throughout the game.
^ , f
ed for the Sidney forwards 
against Langley.
“It was good for the fory 
wards to finally pot a few goals 
because theyhl been having a 
tough lime getting any breaks 
around the net in recent 
games,” Meinnis said.
Rob Coultish and Dairen 
MiUliias each .scored twice and 
Greg Davies added a goaf and 
three assists to pace the Sidney 
attack.
Sidney held; 3-0 and 7-3 Icatls 
after tlie first t wo periods. ;
' DENNY
BTUDBNT8 ~ PWBBBNT YOUR ftTUOHNT 
CARDPOR 1»% OPPWITH DBNNV. HBH 
sTYUNaia'AWBBOiMiKt;';''
BniNTWOdiD BAY VU.U0K SO. (IlkOM 
OKNTRALUY UOOATCD TO SBRVtll THE 
ENTIRE PENINfiUI A THIIRB, Tlt-L « PM
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
::;:;:.:::;.;::STEAKS;,:;,
NOW OPEN 10 AM






at FAMILY PRICBS 
Mon, to FrI. 9om*9pm ; \
Sal, lism-IOpm , Sun. 9am-9piTi 
656-4115
■23!S9 Beacon'Avo. r;:':.''':;-
; 'J ''1. V" ' ■ '
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TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 :
; 'SHb&'.BoaconSidney.,;
Early Evonlng DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30.9:00 Mon.-Prl.
Luirch A Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30.1:30 
; , 7t72QrentvAJO(JBay *
• Phone 602-2413 or 052.9519
/ Y. < /
A'C
■ ”■•■■■ . ,'v' '■/ ■
........................................ '1(37a'''”: ■ : I;
N£e AN aECTRICIAN?
To replacfl a lauily switch, add anoihor- wall; J
han«mpni ndallllart^ 
ioufheyman EloCtrician, Ocortsed and living in 
, V ' ^ I your area call provide an oKicieni service,.
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC I16ATIN0 
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Miitter, and Martin sparkle /
Windsor Plywood recorded 
two victories and a tie in 
Saanich Peninsula minor 
hockey bantam inter-city action 
between Oct. 10-24.
Windsor settled for a 4-4 
draw with Harbour followed a 
6-1 thrashing of Saanich and a 
6-5 win against Oak Bay.
Troy Mutter, Tony Sonosky 
and Chris Martin each scored 
four goals for Windsor in the 
three games to lead the offence.
Rounding out the scoring 
were Mike Hatch, Dcrik 
Williams, Ron Kipot and Sean 
Grills.
Other bantam inter-city 
games saw Sidney Movers drop 
a 7-2 decision to Oak Bay, 
Saanich beat Peninsula Signs 5- 
3 and Raquet Club get by Har­
bour Texaco 5-4.
Eric Rapalz and Craig Haft- 
ner scored for Sidney Movers 
while Greg Wagnor, Lee Plank 
and Robbie Olson supplied the 
offence for Peninsula Signs.
Kevin Henry scored two goals 
for Harbour Texaco with Mike
Parrish and Jason Bedford each 
scoring once.
The bantam rep B team en­
countered defensive problems 
losing 9-1 and 13-4 to Nanaimo.
Scoring for the locals were 
Clinton Scott, with three goals, 
Louis Costillo and Tyson Davis.
The pee wee rep B team 
shutout Juan de Fuca 5-0 before 
suffering an 8-3 loss to Duncan.
Greg Cribbs, with two goals, 
Kevin McConnell, Brett Wicker 
and George Akerman scored 
against Juan de Fuca.
Richard Littlejohn, Mark 
Masson and Jamie McRae pro­
vided the goalscoring in the loss 
to Duncan.
In house league play Tom 
Barnes notched a hat trick and 
Alex Costillo scored two goals 
to lead Sidney Bakery past Ra­
quet Club 7-3.
Todd Kennedy and Ian 
Campbell rounded out Sidney 
Bakery’s scoring.
Barnes notched five goals and 
Kennedy scored three times but
a
Of moves
it was not enough as All Bay 
Marina outlasted Sidney Bakery 
9-8.
Corey Purves and Scott 
Honeyman scored four and two 
goals respectively for All Bay 
while Shane Dougall, Bruce 
Tryer and Blair Fisher each 
scored once.
Tom Bazin scored the lone 
goal for Seaboard Properties in 
their 6-1 defeat to Vic- 
Esquimalt in midget rep play.
The lone inter-city league 
game saw Saanich Peninsula 
drop an 8-3 decision to Sooke.
Scoring for the locals were 
Bill Yoxall, Zane Kushnirak 
and Bill Masson.
Novice league play featured 
the Oilers shutting out Beacon 
Auto Parts 7-0 while Kiwanhis 
and the Eagles played to tt 4-4 
tic. ^ ■
John Rae and Cameron 
Williams paced the Oilers attack 
each scoring two goals with . 
Mike Kercher, Mark Campbell 
and Jonathon Zilynski roun­
ding out the scoring.
Neil Frazer. Chris Pollack, 
Shawn Lansdell and Shawn 
Henry recorded goals for the 
Eagles while Cameron Green,
with two goals, 'frevor Anstey 
and Brian Dutkewich replied 
for Kiwanhis.
Central Saanich defeated 
Legion 5-2 to take sole posses­
sion of first place in atom divi­
sion standings.
Central Saanich, with a 3-1-1 
record, has a two-point bulge 
over Legion and Pharmacy who 
are tied for second spot.
Pharmacy and the Lions 
played to a 4-4 draw.
Mike Neudorf, with three 
goals, and Steven Latta, with 
two goals and two assists, paced 
the Central Saanich offensive- 
attack.
Michael Ward added one goal 
and Chris Botting picked up an 
assist for Central Saanich.
John Edgell and John l-ishcr 
each collected one goal and two 
assists for Legion. Joey Bell ad­
ded two assists and Dieter 
Pawluk had a single assist.
Both goalkeepers, John 
Green of Central Saanich and 
Steve Bennett for the Legion, 
had outstanding games.
Pharmacy jumped to an early 
2-0 lead before the Lions came 
roaring back as Aaron Purves 








Scoring for Pharmacy were 
ChrisTill, with two goals, Sean 
Mayes, with a goal and two 
assists, Darryl Fediw with one 














It’s Arabic and aerobic it’s 
belly dancing.
And if you consider it some 
kind of tawdry strip-tease, leave 
the harem immediately!
What the Arabs called Beledi 
is a dance of the soul! For the 
belly is the centre of birth, the 
cradle of life, the source of all 
joy.-, 'y:;’"':,,
To belly dance is to celebrate 
the grand fusion of spirituality 
and sexuality with happiness 
.'^and pride.C''
A girl can also get guite a/ 
workout.
I’m not old enough to have i 
Lseen LittleCEgypt ; introduced;
puting caloric burnoff.
“Ten more push-ups,’’ clicks 
the brain in the gym calibrating 
pectoral gain.
No wonder we tire. Though, 
purportedly, we exercise for our 
hearts, our heart takes no 
pleasure — our cortex simply 
■smiles.,,:,' ■
Passion, then, women.
Enroll in a belly dancing
'■course.,:.'''
; But don’t belly dance, as 
some ads would have it, to 
“reawaken’L ; yoiir :husband. 
Y o u ’ 11 f i n d m a r r i a g e 
counsellors:’ elsewhere in : thg 
Yellow' Pages.




what the French called “la wholeness, to express what you I
danse du ventre’’ to New York are, to melt for a moment into 
in the Thirties. The Scheme of Things.
I suspect, though, her per- Russ Kisby is president of | 
formance was more “hootchie PARTlCIPaction, the Cana- 
koo’’ (I am old enough to have dian movement for personal 
heard that expression, however) fitness.
:,:than:^authenticv':.';'a,;: mechanical;;: 
spectacle for the mob.
dancing blends - 
body and heart and for the 
dancer, the experience of im­
provising within very definite 
forms, like a jazz ihusician, can 
be liberating.
Plinnng go the finger cym­
bals! Ching-ching-ching, the 
coins on her halter, and as .she j 
undulates, she stretches her 
spitie.:'''
; As her ihqvcnVcnt beconics 
more frenetic, she increa.scs her 
heart rate, burns calories and 
thins her waistline to a girlish 
■'■ measure,''
Yoti and 1 fqllow'ing more 
Western disciplines miss i he 
“oneness’’ of the belly dance, 
for om exercises seinttitle hotly 
'."and soul.
“Onemoremile,” pants the 
joggeri his reason'at:\voi'k cont- ;:
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
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NORTH SAANICH ALDERMAN
flPUT A SMILE ON YOUR FRONT DOOR
“We’d like lo just “Drive by” first." Does that sound like the kind of state­
ment buyers might make when looking for a home lo purchase?
Whether or nol the prospective buyers actually do “drive by” is something 
you’ll probably never know - UNLESS your phone rings with a request to 
see the inside of your home.
What makes the buyers decide to call after driving by? it could be the 
"smile” on your front door. You see, there’s an old expression which goes 
“you never get a second chance to make a good first impression ”
So,, as the purchasers drove past your home - what did they see in that 
short look; a “smile” or a “frown”?
Was the front yard mowed, the hedges and walks neatly trimmed? V/ere all 
screens and windows in place (with no broken glass)? Have the front door 
and shutters been given a bright fresh coat of paint? Have the children’s 
bikes and toys been moved out of sight?
In short, would total strangers experience warm, positive feelings when 
viewing the exterior of your home for the first time? They should, you 
know! In fact, they must feel “invited” fd see more. By investing.very little 
money, and a substantial amount of “elbow-grease” you can put a smile on 
your front door that will issue that invitation.
Kyou’re planning to sell your home soon and would like Information on its 
current value, give Frank Sims or Loyd Burdon a call at 6S&5584 or come by 
our office located at 2449 Beacon Avenue In “Beautiful Downtown Sidney. ’
ite#i
We stilS have a few RCA coiour televisions that the factory has 
authorized us to sellout at WHOLESALE PRICES -x SOME ARE 
BELOW wholesale.
'PersonalShopping only
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The hardest part is admitting 
there is a difficulty and sum­
moning the courage to do 
something about it.
But since 1976 close to 5,000 
Greater Victoria adults and 
students have found the courage 
and admitted they have a learn­
ing difficulty.
These people, who experience 
varying degrees of literacy, 
memory and perception pro­
blems, have turned to the Vic­
toria R.E.A,D, Society to over­
come their particular difficulty.
For the past nine years, 
Margaret Smith in her Sidney 
classroom, has guided adult and 
school-aged students through 
learning assistance tutoring ses­
sions for everything from 
teaching adults to read to skill 
development in high school 
English and math.
Just as every student is dif­
ferent, every learning difficulty 
is peculiarr to each individual 
case, she says. Therefore, tutor­
ing sessions are limited to a 
maximum three students at a 
time. :
“It’s not a day school. We 
work on intensive specific skill 
development for one to V'/i 
hours, most students couldn’t 
concentrate intensely for more 
: than; that,” i Smith told the 
';; Review.^', . ■■
..Remedial; classes conjure up 
images of disabled students to 
; many, and Smith is; quick to 
quash any such misconceptions.
‘‘Many students are just not 
able to cope with regular 
school, and combine R.E.A.D. 
with private tutoring,” said 
Smith who admits that during 
her 20 years teaching, she is now 
seeing much more emphasis on 
alternative education.
R.E.A.D. instructors are are 
certified teachers who have 
received instruction in special 
education and remedial 
teaching.
Snuth works alone, full-time, 
in the Sidney office and receives 
extra help during busy periods.
Ihe wide-range of learning 
assistance programmes offered 
has led R.E.A.D. to develop 
many of their own materials 
and game activites used in study 
sessions. Large print and high 
interest-low level books are also 
useful mediums for teaching 
literacy according to Smith.
R.E.A.D. is a private 
registered non-profit organiza­
tion whose major source of fun­
ding is tuition fees. .
significant today which 
motivates the society to develop 
new and expanded programs.
“We give them (students) 
skills so that they can enjoy 
reading and develop their 




















Buy a specialty marked, A pack of Konica 35mrn 
colour film and get a Lorus travel clock (a 
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“The students are not disabl­
ed, we’re working with average 
and above average intelligence. 
They have particular difficulties 
in one area.”
In some cases, problems are 
quite minor and are resolved in 
a short time, while others may 
take several years to overcome.
While the difficulty may not 
be major, it can prevent a stu­
dent from coping, with their 
class work, and ‘fthe one-to-one 
' interaction prevents! distrac- 
tion.”;;
and visual problems 
! can also affeet' students’ per- 
5 fprmahee, and Smith points out
with visual tracking (following a 
dine of words); they will likely 
" have problems understanding 
''’'.y';;w|tatthCy read’.
However since 1980 a bursary 
fund has been set up to aid 
students who cannot pay the 
tuition. A fund-raising lecture 
by authOr Marilyn Ferguson 
(The Aquarian Conspiracy) was; 
held at the University of Vic­
toria last "week; with proceeds ; 
;;froni ;ticket,;! book ;and; video 
; sales;goihg; to ;the;;Bursary En­
dowment Fund.
Smith confirmed the fund, 
“gets very tight by year end and 
we wonder if we’ll make it.”
However entering their 10th 
year Of service; they,) have,made; 
it; every year, and .continue. tO/; 
offer learning assistance to all 
who need it.
Smith believes the incidence
of illiteracy among adults is sb'l
Patricia
Ounlor Slylla). 
LOTS OF CHARM 
ANDTALeNT,
Complete
BRENTWOOD HAY VIUUAOE SO. 6SMJ22 
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Current North Saanich aider- 
man Lloyd Harrop is seeking 
the mayor’s job because he 
believes there is a need for firm 
and thoughtful leadership “to 
head off crises which have too 
often degenerated into a cat and 
dogfight.”
“Name calling has no place 
on council,” says Harrop, 68, a 
12-year North Saanich resident.
Through conversations with 
North Saanich residents, Har­
rop says “many people are 
astonished at? the manner in 
which council has been' con­
ducted.”
As an alderman for the past 
^ two yeairs, he sees? “the method 
in which 75 acres were put to 
housing,” as the major issue in 
North Saanich today.
“The method, how it was
done, is the issue,” he told the 
Review. “It deprived the 
residents of any say in the 
future of their community.”
Married for 44 years, with 
two grown sons, Harrop wants 
the rural nature of North 
Saanich conserved. He believes 
the community plan must be 
made clear “so that botli 
residents and land owners know 
what it means, and it is not lac­
ed with conflicts and contradic­
tions.”
As an incumbent, Harrop 
cites his accomplishments on 
council as providing “a method 
of dealing with increasing 
pressures for progress and 
development, and working hard 
to keep our taxes low.”
Harrop is a retired CBC video 
engineer and does not belong to 
any political party. His com­
munity involvement includes 
membership in Rotary, the 
S i d n e y - N o r t h S a a n i c h 
Memorial Park Society and 
board member of the Guiding 
Council and the Sidney Teen 
Activity Group.
Harrop deems the Panorama 
Leisure Centre as “essential to 
both corhmunities, but its 
; budget and financial structure
Joan Beattie
Joan Beattie, 47, is seeking a 
seat on North Saanich council 
because “there appeared to be a 
lack of interest in the communi­
ty for candidates.”
Beattie, who has been the 
chairman of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission for six 
years, told the Review, “the 
way council has been for the last 
four years it’s discouraging 
good people to run.
“1 would like to think 1 could 
bring back the community to 
council, and stop the confronta­
tion and splitting.”
A resident of North Saanich 
for 11 years, and Sidney the 
previous two years, Beattie has 
never held elected office. 
Besides 10 years on the commis­
sion, she is past-chairperson of 
the Peninsula Community 
Association, and for three years
has been involved with the 
Peninsula Celebration Society.
She is the campaign chairper­
son for the Sidney-North 
Saanich Cancer Society and is 
not a member of any political 
party.
She believes there are several 
on-going issues in North 
Saanich, but says, “I won't take 
a stand until 1 know about 
them, you need information to 
form opinions.”
Her main goal if elected 
would be to change the image of 
council.
“J want to see a cohesive 
council that will no longer be 
the laughing stock of the Penin­
sula. I’m ashamed that people 
look at us as a silly group of 
people. ■
While she has not attended 
any council meetings in the past 
year, Beattie says she has “close 
contact with council members 
on the commission, and has at­
tended all meetings dealing with 
commission matters.
“The carryings on at council 
meetings have not enticed me to 
go,” she explained.
Beattie says she has the time 
anti energy to give to council, 
and adds “1 enter into things 
for the fun and learning as 
much as for the work and time 
involved.”
controls as other functions us^
V ing tax dollars.”
He hopes “to return a sane 
and sensible government to 
’ ; North Saanich with; a sense pL 
tradition and dignity .”
John Stone
John Stone, an unsuccessful 
alderrnanic candidate in the 
1984 North Saanich election, 
decided to run again t-because? I 
dpn’t;like councils: to be settled 
by acclamatipn afid it Ippkecf as
if this would be so.”
Stone, 60, has lived in the 
municipality for five years, is a 
member of the North Saanich 
Advisory Planning Committee 
and is involved with the proper­
ty owners’ association. :.
A retired oil industry tax 
analyst and consultant, he has 
never held public office and 
claims no political affiliations 
“at this'time.
He ? attended approximately 
80: per cent of the last year’s 
council meetings. Stone sees the 
V majonissue riow to be“to main-;
tain? the ^status ?quo : in North :
; Saa:riidh drid try:?; to maintaiiL ; 
taxes at a level of normal ^
creases.
He says the settlement of the 
ALR matter should be “delayed 
until all information is in, and if 
necessary it should go to 
referendum. It should be resolv­
ed without splitting the com­
munity.’■’■■
Stone says he does not like 
the presen t deep split on coun­
cil, and feels “it’s still a matter, 
of individuals coming to council 
as individuals. There is a danger? 
with poiarisation and there is no 
call for it in our form of govern-?
and drainage problems within 
the municipalily.
More participation from all 
residents in all areas of North 
Saanich is necessary because 
“North Saanich can only func­
tion effectively if everyone 
becomes involved,” according 
• toStone.
ment.”
:f ?He:ysayy : council:: niusf: con-? 
tinue tp; address? and : find solu­
tions for the effluent, sewage
■ ??^
He would also like to see ir­
ritation^ : oyer :c6sts of joint 
issues :that prevail ' between 
North j iSaariich f andi : Sidney t 
resolved.
“The present method is not 
equitable, not all citizens in 
North Saanich are wealthy,” 
Slone says.
a muBP
should: abide by the majority 
rule at the council table. ’ ’
Parrott has served a total of 
six years on council, four as 
alderhian, Parrot would like to 
see a solution found for the sep­
tic field problem in the 
municipality’s south east 
quadraht, as well as continuing 
the fire hall programme.
Throughout the past year (he 
mayor said he “tried to pro­
mote things that came along
Gilbert Soellner
i S-year Nortiv Saanich residentv 
; Gil Soellner, '49, ?isfeoheerned 
about the way the municipality 
spends; its money, and decided 
to try and do something about :
Soellner sees the major issues 
in North Saanich as zoning and 
planning, and believes “wc have 
to keep taxes down because 
there is no tax base that we can 
draw from. We have no heavy 
industry.”:'"''''"
Soellner? is a research?Officer ? 
with? the? hdinisfry of: Environ-: 
ment vvith 20 years experience in 
environmental issues, if elected 
he wOuld like to s;ee?responsive 
arid open government for the: 
community.
“This us something we 
haven’t had, we must respond 
to the community and the ’eom- 
m u n i t y ’ s need s, not to in­
dividuals,” he told the Review.
So el 1 ri e r s t a t es ? he is 
“apolitical,” although he told
the Review reporter “I wouldn’t 
tellYOuanyway,”wheriaskedif' 
heihad any political affiliatioris. 
He says he has attended 
niimerouk council frieetings' ii| 
the past year.
He ik married ?:with? two
children. His community in­
volvement includes director of 
the Victoria-Saanich Pony 
Club, the B.C.' Modern Pen­
tathlon Association and past- 
director of the Subset Riding
Harold Parrott 
In seeking re-election lo the 
mayor’s seat, Harold Parrott, 
68, sees t h e A y 1 a rd dev'cl oii me n t 
as Nortii .Saanichfs major elec- 
'■'jion.issu'e,^;:'''?': ■?;?':
“The opponents vvill keep it 
alivcf Xhose of us who sup­
ported it \yere in (hei minority 
tnitil this yeai r Uiitl we abided by 
epuncil’s rriie, ’1: believe; :piie
ly as we could to keep the 
business running,
“Wc kept things reasonably 
quiet until the Aylard proposi­
tion,” he said, noting that he 
(lied to improve the image of 
council,:.
A retired assistant school 
superiniendarit and principal,. 
Parrott has lived in North 
Saanich fot 25 years. ? ;
“We now have an iipplication 
for a restniirant in Bazan Bay, 
and rd like to see that moved tp 
:cpniplet ion'; ”;'he:saitf.'::;:: 'A.':
MLJ? must not
Incumbent alderman Rebecca 
.Vermeer, 39, is scckirig re- 
electionbn issues of integrity ■— 
a quality she says has been lack­
ing, part icularily on decisions 
cp n ce r n i n g ‘ ‘ develop m e n t 
within the Agricultural I.and 
:'?Rcsefye.''” 'f':
;?:yernicersayssheisitptpoiif 
tlng sbley at the Aylard develop- 
ment, but fit “the iion-ratipnal 
B way of developing in the ALR 
nrid innkingdecisions without
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information from studie.s."
“Developments tviihin?; the 
A L R a r c d i s a s t e r 0 u s im d c os 11 y 
to (he municipality, they pay 
,;;;"mnclv lower taxes. ; ?
“Any development in the 
ALR is premature because the 
cosLchfirges arc borne .by tax- 
: payers and ttot clevelapcrs,” she : 
'.'',?added.'.',:'f'":'.'?,::,"';?'’.':..''?::'?”.,.?';'''’?
’.Vermeef .:.:.;'also',';;:"sces': '"':cost”' 
sliarittg ; oit Joint services bet-f 
ween North Saaiiichr Sidney
and Central Saanich as an issue 
Jn t his clcctiotr,'';;:
' ' ‘ Thcrc m ust be more c ffort 
with council,s to share in an 
cquitablc way (he Panprama 
Leisure Gentrcv publie works 
equipment,, expenses, service,s 
niKl policing? tp?' keep;: costs 
(Inwtt,” she e.xplnined.
A 10-year rosidetit of North 
Saanich, : riiarried ? with;; one 
child,: site also^^ a
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to move out
John Calder
It was either move up or 
move out, and John Calder is 
not prepared to move out.
After four years as a Sidney 
alderman, the 44-year-old elec­
trician with B.C. Hydro said his 
alderrnanic experience under 
two different mayors has given 
him the ability to, as mayor, 
“conciliate the different issues 
that seem to engulf local 
government.^
Calder said during the past 
two years under Loyd Burdon 
the atmosphere has been 
acrimonious but “no different 
from the 1981 -83 council (under 
Norma Sealey) which was 
fraught with political diatribe.’’
■ Calder ? is a member of the 
New Democratic Party but said 
“I’ve never taken my politics in­
to the council chamber and I 
never will.”
Ocean front development 
(Port of Sidney), the proposed 
highway 5 overpass at Beacon 
Ave J and the Pat Bay Highway, 
and an improved facility for the 
town’s volunteer firemen are
the three priority items of 
Sidney business which must be 
dealt with by the new council, 
Calder said.
He said the decisison to 
“throw $110,000 at the existing 
firehall was an irresponsible 
handling of taxpayers’ money. 
We need a new firehall. no 
question about it.’’
However, council’s greatest 
blunder during the past two 
years was trying to push 
through downtown revitaliza­
tion without the consent of 
those people who work in the 
business core but who do not 
own commercial property. “It 
was immoral.’’
Calder, as mayor, would help 
expedite direct tourism advertis­
ing for Sidney. In the past, he 
said, promotion for Sidney has 
been lumped in with that for 
other Lower Vancouver Island 
communities, and that’s not 
good enough.
“We could use some of the 
$70,000 Sidney collects each 
year from business license fees 
and put outourown 
brochure,’’ he said. “We are a 
retirement community and we 
could promote that fact in a 
brochure.’’
The local chamber of com­
merce and the province cOuld be 
partners in such a venture. “I 
hope the business sector will 
support this.’’
Calder has been a Sidney resi­
dent for the past five years and 
active as a volunteer in Penin­
sula Community Association 
: projects, particularily the PON 
Shdpi He is married and has 
two teen age children.
Stan Bamford 
Stan Bamford, a Sidney 
alderman from 1980-83, wants
an end to the political and per­
sonal bickering he feels has 
plagued council for the last two 
years.
He said some aldermen 
presently on council are not 
spending enough time on the 
town’s business to become 
familiar enough with the facts 
to make the best decisions.
“One of the reasons people 
have suggested 1 run for council 
is because I do my homework,’’ 
he said.
Bamford is retired and, he 
says, this will allow him to 
spend the 15 to 20 hours a week 
he feels are necessary to prepare 
for council meetings.
The 57-year-old Bamford 
says personality and political 
differences should not affect 
council’s responsibility to do 
what is best for the community.
There are no major issues, he 
says, in this election.
Bamford said the prospect of 
ransforming Beacon Ave. into 
a one-way couplet is now a 
“dead issue.’’
“I did support the idea in the 
last election but 1 was not overly 
enthusiastic about it,’’ Bamford 
said.
If elected, Bamford would 
like to sit again on the fire 
warden’s committee and help 
resolve the debate on the need
for either a new firehall or the 
renovation of the existing 
building.
“1 have an open mind on the 
matter. I think we should first 
await the outcome of a meeting 
between the planning committee 
and fire wardens before making 
any decisions,’’ Bamford said.
While sitting on council, 
Bamford chaired the public 
works committee, was a 
member of the breakwater com­
mittee and alternate for the 
water commission.
He has served a seven-year 
stint as a SANSCHA director 
and is presently a director for 




Incumbent Aid. Ben Ethier is 
running for his sixth con­
secutive term on Sidney council.
Despite much of his leisure 
time being occupied by council 
and committee meetings, Ethier 
said he, has not tired of civic 
politics.
“I still enjoy it very much 
otherwise 1 guess I would not 
have stuck with it since 1976,’’ 
Ethier said.
Ethier, who topped the alder- 
manic polls in the 1983 election, 
said there are no issues in the 
1985 campaign which haven’t 
been publicly debated .
“The more things change the 
more they stay the same,’’ he 
■ :.said.
In the last two years, the 64- 
year-old Ethier, a marine
engineer for B.C. Ferries, was 
chairman of the finance com­
mittee and a member of the fire 
wardens and planning commit­
tees.,
He was also on the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, 
Sidney-North Saanich liason 
committee and Peninsula 
celebrations society executive.
One of Ethier’s pet projects is
to get a study done on the level
of use of each of Sidney’s 23 
parks.'.^t ■'
Ethier, a Sidney resident since 
1943, contends Sidney is paying 
for the upkeep of parkland rare­
ly used by the public.;
‘ ‘ If a study done by the town 
staff finds some of our parks
are hardly ever used, the land 
should be sold by the town. The 
revenue could then be used to 
build up the recreation 
facilities, such as ball diamonds 
or soccer fields, in the remain­
ing parks.’’
Ethier is also concerned 
about council passing laws such 
as the noise restriction bylaw 
which he feels the tovyn cannot 
enforce.
Ethier describes himself as a 
dependable person who has 
done his homework as a 
member of council.
“I am not the candidate of 
any grouip and 1 don’t have a
chip onmy shoulder; I am just





' , ik ^ ^ v
Norma Sealey
“It sort of hooks you.” said 
former Sidney mayor Norma 
Sealey explaining why after two 
year.s away from aiunicipal 
politics .she now wants Liaek in. 
“A lot of people have been 
pressuring me over the past few 
mont hs Jo.jii tl ; X'V ■; y
Sealey was Sidney’s mayor 
Trorn 1979 to 1983 when sbe was 
defeated by 1.oy<i 1^■ Site 
also scryed fpiii: ybai's as dldcr- 
f man, two terms as chairman of:
; The Capital;: Rcgioit!ii; b 
and seven years us a trustee on 
the Saanich school board, one 
yvms.elinirman.:'^':^';
The big issta.* in 1983, one­
way streets in Siditey, Is a “tlead
>:-:i:issiicV,moNyrSealey;;says,,;btit;tbe;
/ possibility; of; ait p 
Beacon and the Pat Bay 
Highway is an item that needs 
watching.
“I can’t see why Highways 
(the provincial Ministry of 
Transporiatibn and Highways)
would want to build an expen­
sive overpass at that intersec- 
Aioh.kshe said. “But if they do, 
T’mpertainly against a, wall of
concrete. It seems a com­
promise of some kind would be
thebettersoiutioh.”^ - 
However, the inajor issue fac­
ing Sidney now, she says, is how 
the waterfront and port 
facilities can and should be 
developed.
“ If development is to be done 
privatelyy the ; municipality 
should have a very strong say in 
what happens,: The waterfront 
is our greateifit; asset and it 
docsn’t need a carnival at­
mosphere.’’
To reach the best solution, 
she said it w'ill take a mayor 
with experience in both “en­
couraging good solid debate’’ 
and avoiding “the personal 
animosity, friction and snip­
ing’’ that was evident on council 
'.'over the.pasi:two7cars.V'''
/ Sealey leels that her previous 
/ experience iiv Sidney and at the, 
;cCRD has given her that c 
Use, ‘‘ Ibere’s no inore difficult; 
body to chair than the CRD.“
firehall is not 
iH’wled now hitt, eventually, (I 
new fitcility will have to be 
/.biiill.Thg's'aid,
Sealey is not a member of a 
■ political party “and as long as 
|l’)ti involved in the civic scene, I 
won’t he.”
.She is. married with three 
/ grown chi Idren and I wo gra nd • 
children, has liyed in Sidney; all 
her life and as far as her age is 
concerned “I'm too old to ad-
;v mil i6.',a'ny.
dustry to the community and 
thus provide employment for 
voiin'tJ nennlel/-//
Sidney real estate agent Ron 
Kubek thinks council must 
work harder to attract new in­
y ung p opl iv f
Kubek feels too much em­
phasis has : been placed on 
meeting the needs of senior 
citizens in Sidney. T v -
He says senior citizens are a 
valuable asset to the communi­
ty. But there are limited 
economic opportunities here for 
those under 30. This forces 
them to search out work 
elsewhere.
“I think having all age groups 
repre,sented will make for a 
more well rounded council,” 
Kubek said.
The 23-year-old Kubek said 
council must adopt a sound 
fiscal management program. He 
said for the past five years the 
inwin'r: hiVHakt increased faster
than the rate of inflation.
He says the Port of Sidney 
should be developed by the. 
private sector under guidelines 
set by council.
There is no easy solution con­
cerning the interchange propos-: 
ed by the provincial Ministry of 
Transportation arid Highways 
at the BeacoivPat Bay Highw'ay; 
intersection.
“I think it’s an issue that 
npbody has any exact answers 
on.1 f they do, they should pro­
bably be our MLA, I think 
council and the highvVays’ 
department should work 
cooperatively Jo reach a solu- 
tion from which everyone can/ 
;:'benefit,Jy, /’’v/
Kubek lives in Saanich but 
does not feel that should be an
issue in this campaign.
“I was born and raised in 
Sidney. My parents and grand­
parents live here and this is 
where I chose to make my liv­
ing. The only reason 1 liye in; ; 
Saanich is because I raise horses // 
and 1 need the acreage Jo look 
after them.’’
Kubek feels left or fight wing ; 
politics should not enter council 
debate or decisions.
“Council members are / 
elected to do what is best fOr the 
community and npt what is the 
best left or right wing solu- ; 
;Tion.’’;f'/''
This is Kebek’s first crack at 
politics. He has dohe vOluntcef : 
work at Shbreacrcs Resthome, 
assisted the Sidney Jazz Festival 
society rind cOached Saanich 
Peninsula youth soccer teams.
n a
Stewart Mackay 
Protecting imd enhancing the 
quality of iife in Sidney is a
priority for incumbent Aid. 
v;:'Ste,\yart Mac,kay.;,;.\::'.:::.:'V/,.;,j;'',
Mackay wori a by-clcction for 
Jhe aldermtiriic seat vacated by 
Don Phillips in June on the pro- 
iriise or ending ’’inindlcss 
■//..development',’'’.'
Mackay, a college instructor.
:;;;/; fee) s ;iyo,i:i nc i 1 ;T ob Jo f te ri'/ jn/J h e .f'■ 
past made coninnntiiy plailttirig J 
/ decisions withoiif considering ' j 
/ all thc ramifications.
‘T think the one-way couplet 
on Beacon and renovtiting the 
fijehnll were exarripics of deal­
ing \yitli: issues irv isolation,” ■ 
,/ Mackay said.
As chairman Of the planning 
corrimitlcc, Mackay promoted;
the development of an urban 
design concept for Sidney.
“ivc have started 10/ get tlie
urban design planning process j
started in the last few jponihs; ; 
Biil/ 1 thipk some council /^ 
members are still shaky about 
h olv t h e pi a n ri i ng p r pccs s ■; 
works,” Mackay said. 
;'jr/,Mackay/:,.;ds/:/,/opp(i”d.';;/*b'/:''''rin'^ 
highway overpass at the 
■■Beacpn-BaiJjBny/,JJighway./':in-.,:;; 
t erscc: 11 o n li rui wants a cti 1111 r a I 
center incliuledJin JheVwatcr^J/' 
front develttpmeiit,
He says town slutf«hoi11<1 be 
asked to study tlie irnpact; of 
highway / traffic travelling 
/throng h S i tl n e y i f the
R es t h a Ve n - J o li n ”d. inter- 
chitnge proposed / by the 
Ministry of Transportation arid 
Highways goes ahead. /
During his / short /stint tm 
council, the 51 •year-old Mackay 
a Iso served on the publnj a f f a i is 
comniiitce.
/ I Ic Is also disappdiiited tibotit 
the lack of nevv laces ninnimi 
for council.
“1 talked to a lot of peoide
; tits ago blit J he inieresi sceined / 
lodisaiipcar.”
/ He feels the effectivaiess of 
CO it n c i I a s a go v c r n in g Is od y i s 
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a issue must stop now
a second term because she is op­
posed to Beacon Ave. becoming 
a one-way street.
Although the present council 




Incumbent Sidney Aid. 
Johanna Coward is running for
maintains it 
issue” which could be revived 
after the election.
She favors holding a 
plebiscite to let the public voice 
their opinion.
“Negative public opinion 
might cause the issue to die and 
also refresh some memories of 
what happened in the 1983 elec­
tion,” Coward said.
The 65-year-old Coward, 
who moved to Sidney in 1935, is 
also campaiging for renovation
of the firehall and the town re­
taining control over the Port of 
Sidney development while ‘‘not 
having to put up all the bucks. ”
She says a private developer 
and the town should enter a 
joint venture evenly splitting the 
waterfront development costs.
She feels council meetings 
were more productive the past 
two years than during the 
previous council because debate 
was not stifled by Mayor Loyd 
Burdon.
“We’ve had some healed 
debates at council meetings and 
I’m not sure why. Most of the 
decisions are made at the com­
mittee level anyways.
‘‘ 1 don’t know if it’s the
television cameras or what but 
there is something about council 
meetings which makes council 
members at times go nuts.”
Coward agrees she doesn’t 
speak out often during regular 
council meetings.
“I state my opinion once and 
that should be enough. I’m not 
interested in making a big 
splash before the television 
cameras.”
“! have my say during the 
committee meetings or take any 
complaints made by people to 
me directly to the town staff.”
Coward has served on the fire 
wardens, public works and 




The town should not instigate: 
; any hew^^^ ; c^ 
because of the town’s outstan­
ding debt tor the^^w^
at Sanscha, says 
Aid. Jim Lang.
Projected capital expen­
ditures in the 1986 budget must 
be cut by 5200,000 so the tow'n 
can meet its debt load 
payments.
Because of the town’s finan­
cial picture, Lang says there is 
no way the town can afford to 
build a new $650,000 firehall.
As chairman of the fire 
wardens committee, Lang has 
argued that the existing firehall 
should be renovated in stages at 
a cost of $480,000.
line bn
spending and hot try to go too 
far too fast. We have tb con­
solidate and finish: what pro-
Lang said development of the 
waterfront should be left to the 
private sector.
“The off-shore development 
will have to be more than just 
parks for any developer to get a 
return on his investment. And 
the town can’t afford to owii; 
it,”Langsaid. — ^
Lang, 75, had first decided to 
call it quits but changed his 
mind and decided to run for a
wanted to see the waterfront 
and firehall projects through to 
completion.
“I have the experience and 1 
have the time to giye. 1 need to 
: do sbniething to keep busy. ’Li 
Lang says he is ‘‘disgusted” 
at times how debate has carried
many of the views expressed by 
mayoralty candidate John 
Calder and Aid. Stewart 
Mackay, but he does not relish 
the political infighting which 
resulted.
He feels one reason debate 
has deteriorated is the 
breakdown of the committee 
structure.
“I think the (planning com­
mittee) has too many respon­
sibilities. For one thing it has 
rendered the pu'olic works com­
mittee all but useless;”
Fiscal responsibility. That’s 
the bottom line as far as Don 
Phillips is concerned.
“We’ve got to stop the ex­
travagant spending that’s been 
going on in Sidney for the past 
four years,” said the 50-year- 
old former alderman who wants 
to be mayor. ‘‘People are 
elected to council to govern —- 
to manage the tONvn’s affairs — 
not to start mega projects 
without consultation with the 
people.”
Phillips resigned as alderman 
last spring over the downtown 
revitalization issue because he 
felt the people who were going 
to pay for it, local businessmen, 
didn’t have a say in it. He said 
he couldn’t have fought that 
issue while on council ‘‘but I 
could from outside, and I did, 
and I won.”
He said taxpayers’ money has 
been wasted on unnecessary 
road construction leading to 
one-way streets which won’t
materialize and a waterfront 
project too big for a municipali­
ty to handle. ‘‘It would cripple 
our town. People are tired of 
having such things rammed 
down their throats.”
“Sidney used to be a cohesive 
place with a highway on one 
side, water on the other and a 
lot of happiness in between,” he 
said. ‘‘Now it’s split intb many 
different factibns. I would put 






Any waterfront development 
should be built by ' private 
developers but “under very 
strict municipal guidelines and 
covered by performance 
bonds.” However, before 
anything of that magnitude is 
decided on by council, “a 
plebicite or a referendum”, 
should be held to “let the peo­
ple decide. It’s their money.”
Phillips would also consider 
getting television cameras out of 
the council chambers “so coun­
cil members won’t make fools 
out of themselves just because 
the cameras are there.”
Phillips, a 13-year resident of 
Sidney, is married, amember of 
the Progressive Conservative 
Party, a past president of the 
Sidney Lions Club) chairman of 
the boy scout hall renovation
: jects are now; before us so no 
rTurthef tax increases- are re­
quired,” Lang said.
5 on at council meetings the last 
two years.
He admitted he opposed
with issues by concensus. ; A committee and presently works ;
During his last two years on a retainer basis for Harvey’s
council, Lang wasLthe tcwvn’s^^, ^ Bicycles,
director on the Capital Regional 
District board,yic^chairman of 
Saanich Peninsula Water Com- ; 
v mission and S mernberi of^^: )^
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library board.
.....oim^
The development of Sidney’s 
waterfront is the key to the 
town’s future and ’’one of our
most under-utilized resources,”
Incumbent Cy Relph wants to 
only serve only two more years 
as a Sidney alderman.
“I think after the first two 
years bn council you start get-
fihg the hang of it, Ybu shbuld 
be a much better alderman for 7 
the second term.
‘^After that it’s time to step 
aside and let someone else have 
agbat;it;’’Relphsaid. ;^^^^^V^' 
While on coil ncil, Relph 
li e I p cd i n i l i a 1 c 1 c g i s I a t i o n 
1 i m i t i n g n o w ; cl o w n t o w n 
building heighths to a maximum 
28 feet and stopping new corn-
says 48-year-old Bpb Ward. 7
mercial overhead wiring done a pretty good job the la.st --voiir of nn
.- J. :: ; iwn uortm uPpnnl<> always talk ^ * ^n in tavour Ot private, not.
hookups.
Relph also tried unsucce^ful-
ly to return angle parking to 
Beacon iand the expropriated 
lands back to SAMSGHA. ;
Tf re-elected, Relph promises 
to cielay building an overpass at 
the ; Beacon-Pat Bay Highway
intersection, oppose any at­
tempt to make Beacon a one­
way couplet anci push for com­
pletion of the waterfront.
The apparent lack of; major 
election issties, he says, i.s a 
mark of an effective council; . 
“1 think it shows we have
'twoKyearsL People always talk 
about the arguing; at council 
meetihgsibut it’s no wbrse than 
what goes on in : Victoria and
;;Ottawa.'”''7;'7'.'';''77;7
Relph, owner of Sidney 
Natural Foods, akso served the 
past two years oh the Victoria 
Labour Relations Board and 
Saanich Peninsula Water Gom- 
jiiission/
municipal/ develbprhentv The 
provincial and federal govern­
ments? say they don’t have any 
money. I wouldntt want the 
feds to build it anyway, ft 
would cost twO of three times 
more than it should if they 
did.'’’'?''7f'7''7?
He said past Sidney councils 
donh seem tb have asked“is
there another way? Can
He also was a iriember of the 
peninsula : emergency services 
commiitcc and chaired the Ad­
visory Planning Commission.
a?
courage others to enter civic younger popuiation of Sidney, 
politics and work to improve She says j’cvitalizing the 
the community. downtown sections ties in with
'?:;Slcvcns, n?'lonn':nrficei- tor-
l■nciri,; in Hrcniwo.Kl, says ^'‘1'’“''
: ;ncW Wood is noWcil Ol.:si0^ llio prrvan- ssvior, she says,
,jl should operate (he manna -q almost ran in the by-
,, becmisc it, not the municipalily, election last summer before fin
, has the expertise, ding out I was not a registered
apiphy, among Sulney resida^ imixoNung voter m the time.”
7;:'';CO'nccrning;:::; Sidney/ councilc ' l"
private sector do it cheaper?”
But waterfront development 
isn’t the only plank in Ward’s y 
maybrality platform. His list of 
15 concerns is “a total package. 
A,ll have weight and each one 
can’t be considered in isola­
tion.’”''''
He wants to see education 
“back to the grnsfi roots level” 
a n d h a V c in u n i c i p a I i i i e s 
pressure the provincial govern^
; ment by hpUiing local referenda 
on school expcndilures
Bob Ward 
councif business and supporting 
“a scries Of special events at 
Sancha l lall and on the watery 
front which will keep the town 
Ihisy year round.”
Ward is convinced that a 
municipai police force wouid 
provide Sidney wit h “a con­
tinuity of policing that we don’t 
have now —f and inorc effective 
:pol icing for our money.”
He saiti older people are 
ilfraid to Walk iSidney sifccts. “
'itsiVpcai-kbfv'y'ihe'
K don’t pefceiw a dissalisraction
the aesthetic
. dbwnfOwii dbi
in the community with the pro- prosperity of
sent council but I would like to ijosj^cssesi,'” ' ^
bring in a different outlook. Stevens;who is 33 years old,
cinincil must' do lives on Lockside Dr. in North 
more to encourage new business Saanich, but she feels more
Gloria Stevens hopes her can- development and thus create associated with Sidney,
didacy fot nldennan plight eti- jobs for vthe often
tral Saanich Busihess Assbeih-
tionandayoluniccrfortheStu-
■'dent:Teen/Activities':Qroupr:j'-:?7,.,., ... ...
Stevens says site icbnsidcrecf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ As hiaybrv Ward vvould also sec many police cars paiked at 
fiinning for hkidi'inan ? in the work tovvafd more parking in Ihc stiitiOn arul/ driving , 011
dbwiilqwn Sidtiey, increased pait’ol, but yl dpii I: sec7 f^
lighting ill crosswalks, iiiereascti patrols. Wc rmisi e,xaminc other
boating lonrism. getting rid of opiion.s,”,
"unsightly B.C. Hydro poles ^Ward, a marine and
within five years”, increased inediaiiical eipMiieer. is presi-
. . u.scol public parks, reduction in dent of C. Robert Ward &
Stevens says she is not a police costs probably by replae* Associates Ltd. He is divorced, 
ppliticiilpcrson and is wjllhig to jjQjVj father of three grown children
serve on any eommiitee. force, eliminating sewage plant inid has been a Sidney resident
“1 liavc a positive attitude offensive odors, filling in all for 12 years. He is nol a
along With the energy and cn- ; 0 pc n d itch c s, gra d n a I member o( Ji political party but
thusiasm to serve on council. 1 heaiuificalion of downtown has been “involved with tlie 
thiiik that's half Ihe battle right roads; and sidcNvtdks, a ippre V Progres|iyc ; Gonsefyaiivc Pari- 
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Hold line on 
French immersion
IFs not the time 
to change the team must mix
*■
Elizabeth Martman
A member of the Confedera­
tion of Parents’ Associations of 
Saanich (COPAS) and Deep 
Cove School Auxiliary, 
Elizabeth Martman, 37, is runn­
ing for North Saanich school 
trustee position because she sees 
a conflict between parents over 
; the Frerich-English issue.
: Martman has two daughters 
attending Deep Cove school. 
She says her major concern ‘‘is 
with the English programme. I 
want to see it^et its best run for 
its money.
; ‘‘I want to Support the
% English teachers we have in the 
- system already, and I’ve found 
■ out many people are more in­
terested in the French-as-a- 
‘ second-language program than 
* in total French immersion,” she 
told the Review.
Martman has made presenta­
tions to the current school 
board on behalf on other 
parents who share her sen­
timents. “1 don’t like the school 
board giving incentives for im­
mersion teachers; for putting 
them on permanent staff in the 
first year of teaching.”
Noting that the costs of im­
mersion are very high, she says, 
“if a programme can’t get off 
the ground without incentives, 
then it should be put on hold 
until it can be run on an equal 
basis.”
If elected, Martman says she 
would like to see unity in the 
district on this issue.
‘‘It’s great to have a French 
immersion programme, but it 
should be limited. We are an 
English system.”
Active in the Piranha Swim 
Club, Canoe Bay Sailing club 
and the cancer fund raising 
campaign, Martman would also 
like to ensure the best teachers 
possible are employed in the 
district.
‘‘We need stronger methods 
so that good teachers know we 
think they’re good, and we can 
help others who need improve­
ment or Up-grading.”
A resident of North Saanich 
for six years, and a Sidney 
native, she has attended: about 
40 per cent of school board 
meetings this year. Martman 
believes there is a need formore
parent input at,the school board
level and irt^p
: development liason between the
teachers’ association and 
parents.
Martman works with her hus­
band in a family business, and 
says, ‘‘I would like to see 
French immersion hot; go: into
I ^ ^ X
Rubymay Parrott
Incumbent North Saanich 
school trustee, and board chair­
man for six years, Rubymay 
Parrott, 63, is seeking re- 
election because“Saanich is a 
leading district in B.C. now, we 
have a real strong team and I 
believe it’s not in the best in­
terest of the kids to change the
team.
A trustee for 18 years and 
past president of the Vancouver 
Island branch of the BCSTA, 
the BCSTA, and the Canadian 
School Trustees’ Association,
: Parrptt says she has always been
interested in education. She was 
a teacher before her marriage.
Parrott says there are no 
slowdowns in the district 
because agreements have been 
reached with teachers and 
CUPE employees.
“We don’t have issues, 
everything is going extremely 
well, we meet the needs of kids 
in the district.”
Parrott says she has extreme 
faith in the public school educa­
tion system, and would like to 
see the PULSE (Public 
Understanding, Learning, 
School and Education) pro­
gramme continue and expand 
throughout the district.
“We need to promote the 
positive points of education, get 
the public into the schools and 
not just on special occassions.
“We should utilise the 
public’s talents as story tellers,” 
shesaid.
Parrott says she would also 
like to see the continuation of 
the Native Education pro­
gramme, and supports French- 
as-a-second-language through 
fograde 12.
Unlike other districts in the 
province, Parrott says teacher 
morale is very high: in Saanich 
and with programmes like 
PULSE she believes “confron­
tation that has been rampant 
throughout the rest of the pro­
vince can be avoided.”
Rebecca Vermeer
North Saanich alderman 
Rebecca Vermeer. 39, believes 
she is capable of holding posi­
tions both as alderman and 
school trustee because she is “a 
lot younger, has more energy, 
and is interested and en­
thusiastic.”
Vermeer sees quality of 
education as a major issue in 
this election, and would like to 
see a lower student-pupil ratio 
in the district.
Explaining that “school is 
close to my heart” because she 
has a school-aged child, 
Vermeer said. She enrolled her 
daughter in a private school two 
years ago because of the large 
class sizes in public schools. 
“I want smaller classes 
because students suffer in large
classes,” she told the Review.
A 10-year resident of North 
Saanich, Vermeer would like to 
see greater community involve­
ment in the schools and a 
greater school presence in the 
community.
“I would like to see citizen 
participation in the schools and 
between hospitals and old-age 
homes,” shesaid.
Vermeer also advocates a 
merit .system of evaluation as an 
incentive for excellent teachers. 
“We need an incentive for those 
with experience beyond 10 
years,” shesaid.
If elected, she would like to 
see Peninsula Community 
Association members and 
church groups active in schools 
for preventilive counselling.
“We need to take the com­
munity to help the schools, and 
our professionals could give 
seminars in their areas of exper­
tise.
Vermeer says she would also 
instigate an advisory commit­
tee, with legal status, in each 
school, involving parents and 
other citizens.
“We need to expose children 
to the community, to food 
banks and hospitals and older 
people.”
While she has not attended
any school board meetings, she 
says she reads the minutes arid is 
‘in touch with board members
so I icnow what’s going on. ’
another school at this time until 
teachers are hired on the same 
basis as English teachers.”
Continued from Page Bl 
changes in housing and health 
care policy for the elderly .
If re-elected, Vermeer would 
work to instigate charges for 
water, sewer, roads and
drainage, and continue the 
"openirigfpf trails arid beach ac- : 
cesses within the municipality.
In her first term, Vermeer, an 
energy economist with the 
Ministry of Enefgy;iMiries arid 
Petroleum Resources, believes 
her most important accomplish­
ment was starting: the develop-: 
; ment cost; charge for water, She 
says she was instrumental in 
“reseryirig Mt,: Nevvtqn’s rural;
atmosphere, and setting aside 
high:: density development to
other areas.
Vermeer says she takes a ra-
; tiona! approach to what is best 
Tor the; community, ;and notes, 
>‘‘to ? direct council’s interests
should not just be for roads, 
etC:, there has to be a great in- 
:terest bn policies Of health care; 
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: Now and iliciu 
A:’’:like: it: or,;:ribi.hlhexpccietl 
A overtime epmes up; That’s 
where your KITTEN really 
pays off. Even when the 
hour is late, KITTEN 
KNITS remain looking 
fresh, attractive and 
wrinkle free, and yott re­
main comfortable and con 
fident. The combination of 
/ wool and polyester Is what:
does if. When there’s extra 
.,,, vvork, |u'bc.donc.bDuni I'tiva 
KITTEN for extra help.
•^Th0 friendly
W1 BEACON AVE. 1193 VERDIEB AVE. 
456*9231 652*5612
AfiBr Sale Ft ice $549.99
Queen Size Unit
After Salo PiioB $649 99
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By Carolyn Coutts
With Expo 86 coming our 
way, Sidney businesses are gear­
ing up for a rush —- especilly 
since the Anacortes ferry plans 
to have five runs a day.
Chamber of Commerce 
manager Peter Tredgett needs 
more volunteers to inan in­
formation booths. He says that 
if help doesn't come in time, 
Sidney won’t be able to cope 
with the flood of tourists.
People will be coming in day 
and night, but if the help isn’t 
forthcoming, the visitors pro­
bablywon’t stay as long as they 
might have.
Tredgett says if the booths 
are adequately manned, visiters 
will more than likely return in 
coming years.
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE
You Bought An 
Imporl/Causo It Costs 
Lass To Run. Soe Us 




birthday on Nov. 7.
PCA REVIEW___ ______________ Slt^ORIEDENROCHE\'
■'"\THoorayl ■y;,'.''-:''-.
JHe HandiDART bus did. 
take a nuinbcr of peninsula 
residents to; the A'icioria Syin- - 
phony Goiiccri last Sunday 
afternoon. MandiDART bus 
sciA'icc to the pcihnsula had 
bceti discotitimied due toiack of 
takers but ntayl'te 'Fttesday and 
'Ihur.sday inoiiiing.s Acicn'i 
what was wanted,; '
T’crliaps wlnt I qualifying 
PL'itinsulit' residents reallyo 
wiuited wa.s a Sunday iifiet itopn 
': run to Vicioriti - for :Symish<niy;
: cbnceris, for a shovvi for sliopp-'; 
'/.ing,; ■;r)t''Tto.visit :d‘rieiulS',|,,or. 
.telativesL' But ;srs,'the. bid sonty' 
;g(res y■ *) t; t a k eS;dvvHVi 0p,a n go: y':i t ■
: ''jrikcs (y'iiu\tfr'iiittk;e;ihe'bityi'iinV''y 
-- Call ■JohnvCbrusius: atHail". 
Tl i H T":V„3 8);-? 218'Joy '' I'u r 11 t'ei'
T:informtui0nIt's a:door io door, 
::,;}>Oryic<fd‘orieUkllyTn'::lutI’ldHctlw; 
f'qreil,'.' residcius''whaT:iiiiinbt.,4.ise. 
TheT'cgnlar bus sys’icin aiulTbe 
Co^t is tery leasonahle.
Christmas" dhHatu'TnndCbilc;
■ l|bu'ntls your'tline is’ebming.i
Vou’ll have to Avatelv this papef 
; for' tnost, of, the^events but iwo 
i :to keep:inanind vvould be :the 
Silver 'I Itrctuls rea itnd Sale ori 
: Nov. 15, pan.V whilc (he
Auxiliary to the .Saanich PeniU' 
sula Mosital will be host ini) the 
.liiigle Bell Ba/atii at the 
'Hospital ■Nov.\ 23. ■'ll" a,.m.:to:3
qi.m.f;:;;;:'v''yy',:;'a;'-y
For the first time a sandwich 
yiunchcon vvill be,ayailablc while ’ 
the convenor reports that this : 
vvill be their very biggest bazaar 
to' date. Ybiir aftcndancc at f 
these affairyisa'cally heaflening ' y 
' to tliok vvho volunteer so inany :
, .hours throughoiil the year.y 'y;; ,v
I'm, hap|.\v ,io say thill I’oili , 
ihe above groupti will also be ; 
taking pan in tlie 6tIt Anmiaf 
PtyA y Conmiunity :.,, Cliiisunas 
. Pair, Av'hiclvat ,Sanscha Hall on 
" Nbvf 30 beivvccri lb a.m, and a y 
;'tp.m,yy';;H;,' y:-'':!y;by,;...:yy.^''/"^;y",;y'. .'v'yA,y'.'' 
'J yAs usiiahihis,fair vvill,appeal. j, 
y,lo thoseyvvht) tltink'tliary'vtuiety":,'
■ is;The;:,spibe;:',.bf'lh,le''.,J''ory;cvcryy',y:: 
'Space - at 'SmischaVis T'illed; andyb
■f; ■lon'll.see I'aslri'stilis.v'ui) . 
'10,10 lhs.in:2 weeks., wilhoi.li 
" (Inibs.shtifs.rrashillets.or, y 
, cxiiensive foods id'hay Muir 
v firsiiiidivitiiial coiisuliniion, ,
,. with yoiir owivporsorinfcoim- 
■ sclorisTrcor Gall novw, yy / f 
CGUPON****"*"'
[Clip this coupon and recelvol 
OFrOEOULAn 
PROGRAM RATE iH 
OFFER EXPIRES |E
NOV, SO/OS.wnwi mam rauw iiwMt rmii i
Sat.
7 om-1 y ~ ; 8 0m*11 am
forappolntmont !
::,,'yy,y;y:::',:656-9505
•iiiiii 1 pm pltonk Rseass? 
98>13«2nd St. Murinn Court
ythere “ Vvhll 'tbe' T.t'inieihiiig" for’"
kveryone.f '■ yi '".1:
;y.,,^'yOtiiei’'y:'gr<:M,ips,'',ypariicipntinM,y- 
''VHris,-:year' include: ,ih'e:''.Figurc;C:
::',S k'a I i ng I'y tbtdi .y y t luy i‘,, NI end a yly' 
'-'■'I Bee ’s,y I If e y\v Abio:■ I heb i,cgioil 
'' ''a)Kiys,idj'iey,lSave,it,he':'Tbfildrcn''--': 
iyCirbupcciyyyd ''"■y.v.,:.
'I'lie Peninsula OKI and New 
.Sltppx',^. have,".been',"' snvingy'im.-f; 
';--ierestin'gycolleeiihIeK^' .fori those,''.; 
'■ 'vvho'ettjoy, finds,'
:■ I'rom,':',yiciprin Ivvc. can'yiook:,, 
forward to tlie vvorkl-fa'inous’
: ' Cliuih ' Homer C’eni're' "Xiuiis ■' 












I do not ibelieve ouf:War Memorial Park should be Taxedya 
will continue to seek pprmanerit ta^
^ i am generally satisfied with our accomplishments in the past 
two years, but I believe spending must now be curtailed and 
confined to projects already in progress.
The one-way street issue is sleeping, but not dead.
® The original error and wasted money now sitting in the couplet 
are a continuing threat which must be recognized. I will not 
h see one-way streets imposed on Sidney.
® Twish to impress on the electorate I-ni ehtirely indepehderttbof 
any group or persons and am aceountableyonly^^ to 
to the people of Sidney who trust me to act on their behalf and
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Show & Craft Sale!
AT THE SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
NOV. 16th Sat. 10 to 5
FAIRGROUNDS 652-3314 ^ ^ ^ ^
Admission $1.00 Senior Citizens 50'
•REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 
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dedication
‘‘Happiness is three kinds of ice cream” as far as the Penin- McKea), Snoopy (Eric Yorath) and Lucy (Diana Billings) 
suia Players cast of You're A Good Man Charlie Brown is belted it out in rehearsals last week in preparation for the real 
concerned. Peppermint Patty (Sandra Willbond), Linus thing Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 6, 7, 8, in Stelly's school,
(Wyatt Orr), Charlie (Ian McIntyre), Schroeder (Stewart phoiobyj«u.Kavanagh
miioiis
flower in our labour markets.
Polls like this only serve to 
emphasize how out of touch 
with ordinary Canadians is the 
NDP, which has allied itself 
with Big Unions. We recall that 
at the start of 1985, Big Unions 
were seen by Canadians as the 
biggest threat to Canada’s 
future, in a national Gallup 
" PolL:/\;';-;v':'''>:v''^ :
In the face of such an over­
whelmingly consensus of public 
b p i h i o h a g a i n s t f o r c e d 
: unionism, we can only ask: 
‘When are the provincial; and 
federal governments going to 
respond?’
Colin Brown is the president 




COMMITTEE TO ELECT NORMA SEALEY
By Colin Brown
There has been a dramatic 
hardening in Canadian public 
opinion against forced 
ijnionismi ;; ::'Oll conducted; by 
" the Gallup Organization shows.
The national poll of 1,044 
adults, aged T 8 years and oyer, 
was carried out in September; 
and was commissioned by the 
National Citizens’ Coalition. ;
The Coalition, whose motto 
is“for more freedom through 
less government,” is Canada’s 
leading independent conser­
vative group with: more than ■ 
30,000 members nationally.
The poll asked;
“Strike votes and the election 
of ail union officials should be 
conducted through a secret mail 
ballot, validated by a third par-
Agree: 77 per cent. Disagree: 
10 per cent and No opinion; 13 
per cent.
- ' The same q^tion was asked
■ by : the G^
^mbri
i commissioned by the NCC.
, The results were then:
14 per cent and No opinion: 20 
, per cent;' y-;
That’s a, margin of more than 
; seven to one, and a shift of 11 
percentage points in public opi- 
, nion ill just 18 months.
A second question in the
^ St . Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
to over 1,600 iicople 
a month. Fresh frtiil and
be appreciated, For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at
latest poll dealt with forced 
unionism itself. The question 
asked and the results were:
“No Canadian should be 
forced to join, or contribute to 
union funds in order to work.’’
Agree: 68 per cent; Disagree 
21 per cent and No opinion: 13 
' per'cent.
The same question was asked 
by the Gallup Organization 18 
months ago in another poll 
commissioned by the National 
Citizens’ Coalition.
The results were then:
Agree: 67 per cent. Disagree: 
21 per cent and No opinion; 13 
per cent.
These results are most grati- 
yfying as well.
By a margin of more than 
three to one Canadians oppose 
forced uhiOnisrn: It’s clear to us: 
that forced unionism is-rapidly 
corning to be seeri by Gana;dians 
as an industrial dinosaur.
We y believe y that forced 
unionism is a relic from the past
which doesn’t sit well with pro­
gressive views of individual 
rights and freedoms.
This latest poll is bracing 
news for all Canadians who 
support those rights and 
freedoms. With public opinion 
building like this, it’s clear to us 
that it’s only a matter of time 
before forced unionism goes the 
■ way of the dodo.
For freedom and prosperity, 
the sooner it happens the better .
We’ve written ■ to the 11 
labourministers, federally and 
proviiicially,; giving ythern the 
poll results and asking them to 
amend labour laws to remove 
ythe element of coercion.
We’ve also asked them that 
even if they won’t do that, they 
should at least prohibit unions 
from forcing dues paying 
ywbrkersy through compulsory 
union dues, to support political 
parties and causes
We’ve asked them to allow 
freedom and enlightenment to
O
New Expanded Winter 
Dinner Menu now in
Monday and Tuesdays - 3-5 pm
Reservations now being accepted for 
Christmas and New Years parties
656-3498
north SAANIGH
one of British Col­
umbia’s leading school districts. As a trustee for 18 years and 
current board chairman, she is rightly known as“Mrs. Educa­
tion’’in Saanich. Rubymay has never compromised yin her figbt
i-
If we have toil
bur SERVICE is GUARANTEED
•Rubymay Parrott has been fecogriized by trustees^^
province as a tough fighterjor betteryeducation for
She :was: elected^ yp School
■a's'y their;-'-sppkesrri an.;-:’twipO;; .elect ed:;;:^ 
Rubyrnay has been^^a^^
parents
On Npvehfibbr 16th, please re-eibct





North Saanich needs her 
S.D.63£Saahich, heeds I|er 
BritishCbltirnhla
. .. but most of all
✓c ■ »■
'Fald tor by 'chfinq ejit/ens
/k ■-;l-
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The next time you see a shop­
per, a jogger, a spiked-haired 
teen, headphones clamped to 
the ears, don’t leap to the con­
clusion that ordinary music . 
pulses therein.
These people may be among 
the increasing numbers of folk 
who are wired for Sound 
Therapy.
I am constantly learning from 
my clients. Last spring 1 receiv­
ed an inquiry about the 
possibility of using hypnosis in 
conjunction vvith Sound 
Therapy.
Since 1 did not have the 
faintest whisper about what that 
referred to, the client graciously 
loaned me the book written by 
Patricia Joud ry, Sound 
Therapy for the Walkman 
published by Steel and Steele, 
St. Denis, Sask, 1984. This 
highly engaging, personal and 
informative report started my 
explorations and eventually my 
own engagement with the pro­
cess.
My purpose here is not to 
duplicate what is eminently and 
clearly available in Joudry’s 
book, but to give you some in­
itial information that might pi­
que your interest so that you 
can make your ow'n search.
The how of Sound Therapy is 
simple. The participant listens 
to specially recorded classical 
music for three or more hours a 
day for a period of up to six 
months to achieve an opening 
of the auditory channel.
The insistent bombardment 




PATRiGiA Humphrey; M.S.W. 
HELEN yVALTER.Ph.D.
; and low frequencies; interspers­
ed in the msUic, automatically 
works; on the musculature 
system of the inner ear and 
V eventually the person can enjoy 
the full range of sound frequen­
cies vvith which we are born.
The effect is achieved at very 
; ;low volumes :SO that you can gO ) 
about your .daily affairs com- 
; fbrfably; and without the ab­
sorption of ordinary active 
listening.
That is the end of all that is 
simple about Sound Therapy. 
It’s comparable to perching a 
pair of lenses on your nose so 
that you can see more clearly.
You don’t have to understand 
; Itow itworks; for the glasses to 
db their job. However, as soon 
;;: ;as;you get into questioning and 
' explaining perceptions you arc 
in the deep waters of human 
p h y s i o logy, p s >' c h o 1 o gy,. 
cosmology.
Hearing is one of our major 
senses. In introductory 
psychology they’d ask us which 
sense vv’ould wc rather liave: vi- 
; sion or hearing.
1 never had any hesitation in 
. answering that question . , . for 
me to live vvilhmil music, con- 
; versation, the rhythms of nature 
— wind and water, leaves me 
feeling sirickeil niulmoiionless;
Sound provides us with ossen- 
tial lhc rhytlims. Thive you ever 
: noticed that the people who sign
for the deaf move like ballet 
dancers? It’s a deliberate effort 
to instill sotne of that missing 
beat.
Sound Therapy, its complex 
laws and theories, its electronic 
gear, was developed by Dr. 
Alfred Tomatis, a Sorbonne 
University based physician- 
scientist, an internationally 
recognized pioneer of the study 
and therapeutic treatment of 
sound disorders in humans.
One of h i s p r i ;n ary 
discoveries — thatwe can only 
produce vocally what the ear 
hears — thatwe learn to hear by 
listening to our own voice — led 
him to uncover the closed 
biofeedback loop that limits 
human audition. He came to 
understand that for a variety of 
reasons — physical, 
psychological, environmental, 
cultural —we are all subjected 
to constraints of this kind and 
that the toll in health and energy 
is extensive.
Tomatis’ invention, the elec­
tronic ear, is an intricate system 
which bombards the structures 
of the inner ear over a period of 
time vvith sounds which 
mechanically insist that hearing 
opens to the vvhole range of 
possible frequencies. y
It is an oversimplification, 
but generally accurate to say 
that he has invented; eyeglasses 
for the ear.
He has applied these lenses to 
a wide population in Europe in­
cluding thousands of learning 
disabled children, dccupational- 
ly deafened workers, musicians,
; actors, singers and just ordinary 
folkSvSh6wingavariety:qf;en-
v nervating -conditions, y a 
whom had lost the capacity to 
reproduce higher frequencies. 
There was,; until ;;Patricia-
Joudry’s move into “high fre­
quency’’ if not high gear, a 
serious drawback to the 
Tomatis system. It was extraor- 
dinariy expensive and complex 
to operate and thus not general­
ly available.
With the recent advent of the 
Sony technology (the only por­
table system that develops 
enough HZ. to reproduce the 
electronic ear affect) and 
Joudry’s powerful committ­
ment to make this process more 
widely available, is it now possi­
ble for the general public to par­
ticipate in Sound Therapy.
As to my own experience, I 
have after four months of 
listening, no question that open­
ings for me are occuring.
Some are hard to put into 
words ... 1 have a new visceral 
sense of myself . . . a kind of 
relaxation that comes from my 
centre, and most tangibly, I am 
sleeping three to four hours less 
a night. I recommend Sound 
Therapy only to select clients 
because 1 do not agree with 
Joudry’s statement about it be­
ing the “lazy man’s’’ treatment.
It takes a special kind of in­
terest and dedication to one’s 
own growth to make the kind of 
committment that is required to 
engage in this process and each
of us must make that choice in 
ways that make sense to our 
own values and life directions.
I met the opening sentence of 
Joudry’s book the first time 
that I read it with considerable 
skepticism: “The brain is 
recharged by means of sound, 
releasing latent vitality, 
obliteratng tiredness, heighten­
ing mental powers, lessening the 
need for sleep, and inducing a 
permanent state of peace and 
relaxation’’. Judge for yourself. 




Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney. B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience |
JUST ME
Helen Walters, PhD, is a 
psycholgist, Pat Humphrey, 
MSW, is a psychiatric soda! 


















though tfu I r p I a n ned growth
I’fc;■■ :>■'
Bruce & Debbie Carryther^ would 
like to thank our marty custorhers for 
their support of our name ^
from Reddl-Chef to Brewsters, and 
the trernendous response to our 
:Wjn{l Ding'Sale.
;Wllh;Brews!ers:1aunchcdJ\pn:jts;::,;;_^^^^^
way, we will donllhue to serve you 
with our utmost abllHIes. At 






OPEN DAIIY JO.") P.m,
rniDAV |0;30404)0p,m.
• KEEP TAXES DOWN
• ^ DEVELOP ‘ COMMUNITY SER-
S' - • r AN OPEN ADM INI ST RATI ON TO
:SERVE'TEIEOOMMUNITy'v'^''';"'-''^;;;';';'^'?
; AS ALDERMAN I RESIGNED TO
itlHlS EI#ORf WAS SUCCESS
AS MAYOR I WILL CONTINUE TO PROTECT YOUR IN­
TERESTS, RESPECT YOUR INTEt-UGENGE; AND HEED 
YOUR WISHES FOR OUR COMMUNITY.
■i|.
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Early Maritime Artists of the 
Pacific Northwest Coast by 
John Fraser Henry offers a 
good example of what a cons­
cientious, devoted amateur 
scholar can accomplish.
Henry, formerly a bank presi­
dent, had studied northwest 
coast history for several 
decades. Early Maritime Artists 
of the Pacific Northwest Coast, 
1741-1841, is his major work, 
and it is an impressive book, 
rich in historical lore, visually 
intriguing, and splendidly pro­
duced.
For most geographic explora­
tions of the 18th and 19th cen­
turies, artists were employed to 
annotate landscapes, unfamiliar 
peoples and their customs, and 
diverse flora and fauna of new
Professional Hair Attention by 
European experienced Barber Stylist
MARYKIERANS
territories.
Often these artists were mere­
ly competent amateurs; al other 
times their skills served livlier 
imaginations.
Drawing on library collec­
tions from many countrties, 
Henry’s book not only offers il­
lustrations from the journals of 
Pacific coast explorers such as 
Vancouver, Cook, Malaspina, 
Gray and Wilkes, but also of
l^e s s e r - k n o w n tn a r i t i m e 
travellers such as Yuri Lisianskii
of Russia, Alcala Galiano and 
Cayetano Valdes of Spain, Ed­
ward Belcher of England, and 
others.
But Henry has done more 
than assemble an anthology of 
vintage drawings and etchings; 
he surrounds the visual 
documents with length y
biographical and historical 
chronicles of the explorers’ and 
artists’ lives, milieus and ex­
ploits.
Excerpts from the writings of 
these adventurous men are pro- 
fusley quoted and enable us to 
gain a deeper appreciation of 
their hardships and 
achievements.
One reviewer recently 
remarked that this beautiful 
work “reaffirms, in word and 
image, an organic integrity with 
our own recent past.’’
Early Maritime Artists of the 
Pacific Northwest Coast is now 
available from either the 
Sidney-North Saanich or the 
Central Saanich Branch of the 
Regional Library.
THE MEN’S SHOP
behind Landmark Bldg, on 2nd St. 
Tues.—Sat. 656-4443
Golden Sheaf
) “under the yellow awning"
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
To get your baby’s birthdays started right, 
we pay for half of your first year 's birthday 
cake if ordered from us.





Second Quarter is off to a 
fresh start today since the 
students are back after a long 
and re-vitalizing four-day 
weekend to face their new 
schedules.
Besides the new timetables, 
the students and Staff are facing 
new report cards this week. The 
computerized report card 
system Stelly’s is adopting will 
save the teachers some time and 
effort and will increase the ac­
curacy of record-keeping.
In sports, our senior boys’ 
soccer team finished v: fifth 
overall in Lower Island play 
vvith Belmont edging us out on 
the last day of play-offs. ■
Victor Cellarius and Christy 
Paddison : haye consistent high
By Cindy Peralta 
The Panthers’ winning spirit 
has once again returned as 
numerous teams finally had 
their true taste of victory.
Perhaps the biggest win of the 
week was the senior boys’ soc­
cer team’s 2-0 game against 
Saltspring, which snapped a 
three-year losing streak.
Congratulations go to Mr. 
Bauer and his .‘:wim team for
their outstanding effort in the 
swim meet held last weekend. 
The team placed second overall, 
and individual accolades go to:
®200 Metre medley: Kirsten, 
Stephanie, Pam, Kelly.
•200m Free Relay: Ian, 
Terry, Troy, Peter.
•lOOm Free: Ian.
•400m Free Relay: Treyor, 
Marvin, Jeff, Dale.
•200m Free Relay: Kirsten, 
Stephanie, Kelly, Pamela.
•50m Fly: Terry.




The senior boys’ volleyball 
team has earned a birth into the 
Vancouver Island champion­
ships with an exciting, nail- 
biting victory over Stellys’ 
Stingers. A great game was 
played by each team member, 
especially Jason “Lumpy’’ 
Grist.
In other aspects of school 
life, on Remembrance Day, a 
group of 25 Parkland students 
partieipated in a walk-a-thon to 
raise money for an exchange 
trip to Quebec City next spring.
finishes in vLowef Island X-^ 
Country faces and -are to be
B.C. Championships on Nov.
Junior boys’ rugby is 
featured; as Hhe game of the 
month today. The junior tearria 
has only one joss so far, and will a 
be playing Colquitz this dfter- . 
noon at 3:45 p.m.
is sponsoring a Tacky Dress 
Dance for adults from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. on NovV 16. Dig out and 
wear your favourite old rags 
and hats. For ticket information 
call Ann Romain at 652-1720 or 
Sharon Jakubowski at 652- 
.a2904.j:,':ra;;:;'-V'
The airband competitionwill 
be featured oh Nov. 22 with 
plenty of action and sound. Ad ' 
vance tickets will be $ 1 per per­
son or 50 cents witly a Stelly’s 
gold card.,
T h e C e n t r a 1 S a a n i c h 
Businessmen’s Association is 
going to give Christmas shop­
pers a double reason to shop 
locally.
In addition to supporting 
Ideal businesses,- shoppers befe 
ween Nov. 20 and Dec. 21 will 
be eligible for prizes worth a 
total of SiZipOO; said assdeiatidh^ 
•niember DicKT
“A lot of residents simply 
: doh’t5 know what Central' 
Saanich businesses have to offer
In an effort to introduce- 
shoppers to local rnerchantsv 
there will be coupon drums 
placed in Jocal stores. Oh Dec./ 
21, Santa Claus will draw some 
piit dhd the winners will receive 
prizes which include :d bicycle/ 
hand drill, dry cleaning 
vouchers, dresses, free member­
ships and other gifts donated by 
the merchants.
The coupons will be in-
j//:/:VC?TE 
I Parro
and we want them to find out, ’’ 
>-Tdmlih'said.
newspaper)ads and all that peo/ 
pie have to do is clip them out 
and / drop them'/ in one f of the 
drums, Tomlin said.
tJOHNGALDER
IF YOU’RE FOR SIONEY : . : THEN MAYOR
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE
You’ve Triad The R«8l, 
Now Try The Beat!
gSSSSA
513 Hillside 382*414< [?l^]
Re-elect STEWART MAC KAY
;F0R:ALDERMAN;).\)::; ■/:"/.;■'
“ Stewart Mackay cares about / /
/■/■Sidney;;/
• He is a strong & informed voice
.///.on-Council/ //■‘j/j.'f/,■/,;)'///;'/'/
♦ Stewart Mackay Has Con-
issues facing Sidney. •/,
W: iMBM • Stewart Mackdy wilL represent 






JOHNCALDER Has a] strong sense of community; 
values and proven record of public 
service. He will listen to and speak 
for ail citizens.
JOHNCALDER Believes in preserving the small, 
town character of Sidney and sup­




' ** ^ ft 11 *
W 'il , ^
JOHNCAIDER Galle fpr a fiscally; responsible^:^ 
nership :between; the tovyn 
:private: enterprjs^d^^^^^ 
ment of the Port-of-Sidney.
JOHNGALDER /Supports pur volunteer firefigtit%S^^^^ 
the; neep for modern equipment 
an improved fire station.
John CALDER Will give leadefshlp/in dealing wit^ 
the provincial government ort the 
Pat Bay Highway interchange issue.
JOHNCALDER
m«lri«0f»r (iROff Bflkrtr. Thiii blcycln will hi? « for Mr«. W«rirli»ll*s
grandson when ho comes to visit.
Has served this cornhiunity 4 years 
as an aldermarv on Sidney council 







TrWay «:30 to B OO 
lialurdiy 8;30 10 8:30 
Sunday 12:30 • 4;30




; . 4' ■■ ^ 
■■//*'/,:;,.
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• ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
COURTESV CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211
MHER mV OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWY
CLASSIFIED 
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs,
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
, 23 Business Senrices 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Senrices 
10 Church Services 




















Misceilaneous For Sale 
Miscellaneous Wanted ■ 
Mobile Homes 
Motorcycles , v
Moving & Storage ; y 
Music
':;Ctoituaries:’'':
VPaint & Painting, . 
Personals 
Pets & Livestock 
Rumbing& Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
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" TiV:; and Stereo ;; 
:t^tch Repairs:; 
Weddings 















7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9;45 am ......... Sunday School
11:00 am ............ ... Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723




SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST.JOHM’S










“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, NOV. 17th 
TRINTY24
10:30 am.:..... Holy Communion






9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am ....... • Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm _ __ Home Study Groups






8:15 ami... . .I . Holy Communion 
10:00 am . I ;* Choral Communion 
1 Sunday School & Nursery *
: ’ : Celebrant — Bishop of B.C> .;:: 
y The Rt Rey.yRonaW




Ads are accepted Mon- 
:da)/ through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.y 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF copyright”
y Full completey and sole 
copyright in any advertise- 
ment : produced ; by Island 
Publishers; Ltd, is vested In 
and ■ belongs yib Island 
Publishers, Ltd., provided, 
however, fhat . copyright in ' 
that part and that part only pf 
any such advertisement con- 
sisting: of* illustrations, 
ybordefs. signatures or: similar 
Icomponerits which fs^ or are, 
suppliedyltv finished forrri .lo 
<'lstand;*;,Pubiishbrs;; y;Ll'd':' 
bperatingya's the Review by 
.,1he*:' adv;ert.lsar;*yan'd,y-,.in*; 
; corpomtod‘In ysald advorfisb', 
I'ment;;; shall y;rehiain y Ihyyahd
ybelong.tothobdverilfiier,,;:; y.yy::
No: material coveted under 
.Ihe'copyright dutlinedyaboye 
may bo Used without the wht- 
y teivy 'pertTtlsslon y'of .'y; island 
Publishers Ltd,
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
;8:30arri .^,ly. . ;.:yAssumption: 
d2;30 p.m...i rri:. Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St;, Sidney
5:00 pm, .Saturday Mass 
;yi0:30 am :....... d. Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909V^.
yOUALlTYl/'DAY yyCAREy yy loving; ;y .at- 'y ■ 
; mosphere, : nutritious y lunches and > 
snocks, my home. 656-7378. : > , 46:
ONE MORNING OPENING available at 
; P.A.L.'s Preschool. Phone 656-7334 or 
y656-4733. yl" : ' v.''.:;. '46:';
QUALITY CHILD CARE age 2 and up, 
experienced pre school teacher, my 
hom4, by airport. 656-9841,
MOM WITH 2 KIDS, offers quality 
daycare, nutritious snacks and lun­
ches. My home Amelia Ave. 656-9207.
■ ■:** 48
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, wolls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any iob 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reosonable rotes.46 
DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handtop- 
ing, 656-4559. 49
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPING 
ovoiloble at o reosonable rote. 
References availoble upon request.
For more informotion coll 479-0623. 44 
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and seoled, fences 
repaired and instolled, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed. 656- 
8730. ii
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reasonable. Inquire at
656-4264 offer 5 p.m. __ _____ ______tf
DYNAMIC DUO COUPLE experienced 
in caretaking pointing, carpentry, boat 
mainfenonce, window cleaning, and
housework. 656-9462. ’_______ £6
IN HOME COOKING for s,-nall dinner 
parties, hondicopped people and
elderly. 656-9462. ____ 46
CUSTOM BRICKWORK, best prices 
available, interior, exterior. All facets 
of brickwork and block work. Call 656- 
7014 between 10 am - 3 pm. or 5 pm - 7 
pm. _____'■■''.'■'■ , . ; - 47
FRUIT TREE EXPERT. Make old trees 
productive and new trees grow. 6 
years pruning experience. 2 years 
Kent, U.K., 4 yeors Okan. Free
estimates. Also basement yard 
cleanup. Tree removol. any work con- 
si d e red. 6 56 •4046^________________£7
painting” interior, EXTERIOR,
residential, commericial, mature per­
son,: quality work. Anytime day or 
night. Also weekends. S5.75 per hour. 
Pleose call 656-7087. 48
“SEA-JAY" gardening service. Ex­
perienced, caring, dependobia $7.00 
p>er hour. Coll evenings if no answer 
' 656-4084. ■'■.■■•'■ 1 y-y-' ''■ *>'^ **'" '1. ::'
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window
and gutter eleoning. 656-3317; tf
RESIDENIAL SERVICE, specialize in rock 
work, concrete driveways, brick and 
: block rnasonry. Very; competitive; In- ;
quire 6^-426i4 otter 5 p.m. : > tf ,
EXPERIENCED MATURE SECRETARY y
sebks part time or; full :time work^^ 
:Sidhey cirea:;shorthandi typing,:basic 
bookkeeping. 6^-1046.46
PRUNING FRUIT TREES and ornamen­
tals, reasonaWeHriquire^656£42Wj^^^
experienced: SEAMSTRESS available ;
; for dressmaking and alterations. Will
pick up and deliver on Peninsula.; 
Please calf Diane after 6:00;pirn; 656- : 
5334. y::^:",;:.: ■■,'■:**■*<:::::*>■■'' ■'v
house CLEANING, $6.00; an hour .or 
S20.00 for 3 hours. 652-9810. 47
WILL DO WELDING fobricatlng; auto 
service and maintendnco: Cheap 652-
■'0586.-: 1:'*-."*:',/-' : ::*:*■*: '
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING, cleanups,
■ .656-3317.::y:>'yyy y ' ^**: y\.*: if;
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING large and 
small lobs anytime $5 per hour 
references. Please coll 656-1295. 46
CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cobinet.s; woodwork. 
Traditional quality and techniques. 
Call Rene Groulx, 656-9135. ;
Petite Cuisine
• Catering Service
• Freshly frozen home- 
style cooked meals
• Weekly free delivery 
(no perservatives or additives)





25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Ravviring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections





Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing \wth over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravels Repairs 










® Residential & Gommerclal 
® Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes




RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
☆ Backhoe ☆ Excavating
' 656"2405 y :
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Spscializihg in waterproofing 





y y Trucking; Excavating and 
:; : Backhoe Work
SEPTIC
FIELDS
555 Downey Rd;;R.R.1v Sidney
556-3159
jf^LPY
^^0 H S T R U CTI OM B.C. LTD
Interior & Exterior Work 
done lo your satisfaction : :
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUn WOHK,
■Call Us lor Your.:,..■
: Kitchen Remodelling 

















7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
; ;9:30 am . ,.;.v; .: Sunday School
:' 11 :P0 arri..;:, y .. Memorial Meeting 
" Evening'Address:;7:00 p;rTi:‘ "Thy 







aassifid Rat©; 1st inseiflon — 
15c a word,minimum charge 
$2.00, 2nd: and ysubsoQueni; 
inaeriion — \ Oc a ward per in* 
;sartiOfi,''''”;rn!,nji'num''’:ych'arge; 
'.$t‘;35, "'...'Charge'T orders', by 
■.phonio -rr,.' add ,ad,.
tjox.nurripef .'im pui ad. .
'■ fiAVt Y,in






















;.:y;y'l 1 ;od;am'r, ■y^y*:..*-* Worship Servipe::: 
'v: :6:30 p.my.y::.Evening Fellowshlpy ^ 










y BAPTIST CHURCH y
■■1'7008 W..'S««nlcli' Rd, 
.Brontwood Bay:',,-.' ., V.' 
0;45 arn,Family Biblrj ,SchOOi; 
■'*,:i'i;0g,am;'. : Family Worshipi,;





A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comolion Hosiery Is seeking indepen­
dent sales reprosontatlyes to marker 
our luxurious run rqsistont pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Groat 
business, Call 388-6278 onytime. If no 
onswer pleose loovo name and phono
numboi'j^', ...
MATURE MAN wonted for grden work.
The Review, Box 300 2.167 Bnncort
;. Ave., Sidney, B.C. VBL IVW. 4^,
wXnTedT"' ixperiencod '' cook and', 
wolter''vvnifross for local roslauiaht. 
Must hove own Ironsporlolion. Wages 
nogollablo, Send resume The Review, 
t)|Ox.325._^67 Beqectn m4W9, * ^
.y-vilANfEO: ,for; the,.odd^ afternoon; or":-y 
; evening mlure choorful person to. core 
for our 2 daughters ogoB 3 and 5,
: Bren'lvs5><^.652;^_1W5^;_,;,;;:
MACHANIc'WANHp;“dr^^
.y service Work, Must hoyoybdsic elecrric. 
theory undertf ondlng qnd good 
etechanltof apptitude ;3B4',$075 pgs.
,y*;;,y:,L:,,.y,y;ya;,,
BAmiTfER'Nei'bEp f“,,i'w veqr,dld;,4*'
,: day# per ;WBok,,:'pur,,house,„;yory.,llgltt v 
; hoiiiiekoeplngy $20,00 doy- 656* 1319,,;
^^
my ctiHdren In our homo, phone 656"
.Cnoe'ded;;Tqf,|'',y
Ardmore ;Golf, ;ond,, . Filnoss■ ,„,club 




„llaV H 1 WWniF
, , >I, V ’ f 1 J?
SEiViSES'
AHENTION CONTRACTORS 
AND SMALL BUSINESS 
Computer cost accounting 
BWl bookkRopIng available, 
phono 6S6-7682 evening
1
■irUTORING, oil ocddomic subiocls cor- 
tlllod lodcheri(,, 'reasonohle; rotes, 652.
0749.-.,.':':;-**.'
,hand’''OfAnS CHAIRS;-:
ond fine (urnliure.yFor; more lnlorm(i> 
lion call Dori Gaivtite,^_6S24y758.';^_;,__, ^
; PHOTOG R^H iR"'*';'A'V a1 L A ',
speciolhing |r»yunlque,ychildrens,Ipor,: 
;,.trait*.,' NoturQl,.:''tteo,tlve," 'trtiixpens'ive':. 











NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES
y . h'BSe-^eQT* y :v.
withEXTENDAH0E4in1
• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 
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i ^ I ''r *
■in—umwiWafwa
KEVIN CURRAN 




'PLEA.CONTROll'byycerilfWd.',, ,, , 







Freedanep pfo|ecl manager 
offers lop value le your job * 
Call 384-0075 paflbr 1835
Oldfield Supplies
6709 OLDFIELD RD.





•MANURE — Horae hfoi Cow 
• HOG FUEL
Delivory orYard Pick Up. ; 
652-6131 : 856-0205
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
EXPERT PRUNING * tRIMMlMGy ond 
generol gardening. Rea*6nqble rote*.
■ Coll 656.9382 of ter 5 p^re..;:... ;;.. .....
,'',NiiD,YOUR''wiNb'OWS,W^^^ 
n quality (ob coll Blolne.of 656 1475, 
Mo»l hpu»,«s ,$15.b0,„ Oulikte or iri*lde
if.'.'
YWNG y aAAN, ';WITH,.'' TRUCK y;yw'llly:,do:" 
gordening, cleonup. rooting ond 
generol home molnrendnco, Akr* leaf 





Lbcally owned A operaloci
...Tuna,, "Sat.,
■ 9';00»5:30 I
2491 Bovan Avo. 656-8B12
BHft CONSTRUCTION, renovotion*,
- pointing., filing, {pnerete work, ,:656-:v
SISLEY caNTRACTINO - general 
torpenfry, Sat)*fatfl6ri guoraritoed,
' ■; Coll Ron Oeile'y 652-2338, .y,.;:';yt,f,, ,
y home*,'aiding; concre'ie, deiign*. tom- 
plete horee renovollonsiandaddition*. 









el Sunich Otiilllr *«rr|r* ild.
"dwov*.:", yordiy,yo«ird*n, .:houii» 
rt»«ilnl»rtortc#( fKiInflna, awtrete wpik, 
femlttfl. stwjliwtw work. Any kind • 
yord, f»e»»ment. garden Henn.up," win-' 
dow woihlrto. prw’^lrtg, rotofllHrtgii 
,•fe..'•♦i^olpolm. 6Sfe-93ll2."'.’.^:'H, 
morrIs Tt¥ cat latoscaping' and 
' 'OAROI,NING'SIRVICI;. Free 
"653.4*»a:'*. '.'V.-li'"' "'"'"It





PLASTERING & STUCCO/ , 
DRYWALL A PAINTING 
v:y'*"RE.TEXING,CEILlNO,.;y'^.':
.■■,"',&.OUTSlDE..OFHOUSE"y;*;.'









■ .’vMf f A '|l fn ' ' ‘ ■
MORRIS THE CAT LANUSl,APING AND 
'"OARDI'NINO SIRVICP; Fr#e etihmote*,'
"y652.46nB.'":: y..::,;::"."'":,.il
''0aIdIN1NG''''''1aNIP»5C.ApTnO;:.
, r,leqnup,. gio** tut», it«» lerv.He, htn»t.
, 'Ing,"OAP''',."dS»t6ufrl.:.' ■ Good 'r'ellnbl»', 
";:,"Wotk, 6!*6^073Ci: " 4«"
:';CA«PIWTRY.:/:;Will:: dsCyall .:,fype»"; ,o< 
rnrrwmtrv'drwWali oriil furniture wok'!





OffiOB Cleaning Santice 




HOME TYPIST anticipates working for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call Shannon 
656-2993. 48
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast ond 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Katrina 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. tf
COMPLETE TYPING services, business 
or student. Pot 652-0476. 51
SECURED, SUPERVISED STORAGE 
sp>ace availabel for motor home, boot 




WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE 
<» Wails Washed 
• Gutters Cleaned
383-7942
'■ WnsAM M-.. I
SMALL M®T©IIS
Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Kusqvarna ‘Pioneer ‘Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen ‘ Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
65S-7714
PIANO LESSONS my home or yours, 10 
years teaching experience, 4 years 
jazz college. Studying A.R.C.T. S8.50 
per session, SI3.00 double session. 
Coll Al Copeling. 656-6258. 
EXPERIENCED ORGAN TEACHER now 
accepting students, phone 656-0399. 46
EMINENtTcONSOLE ORGAN/beautiful
tone and condition, excellent value, 
S8.000.00.656-1349. 47
........i- I
V ! , -t' I
HERBERT BROTHERS





, Accordian, Voice & Theory 






















GuitarStudio & Music Interests
• FORMERLY OF THE GUITAR 
ACADEMY, TORONTO
• ACADEMY OF THE ARTS, 
VANCOUVER
• 15 YEARS TEACHING EXPERIENCE
• 10 YEARS PERFORMING and 
RECORDING EXPERIENCE
• PREPARATION FOR CONSERVATORY 
CLASSICAL GUITAR EXAMS
• HARMONY THEORYMISTORY
• ALL STYLES OF POP PLAYING
• JAZZ IMPROVISATION 
r ALL LEVELS'".-;
HOWE'S TREE SERfVCE insured 
reosonable rate. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
Free estimotes. 09
TOPPER TREE SERVICE, topping, foiling, 
limbing, clearing, fully insured; pro­
fessional work at realistic rates. 
O.A.P. rates available. Free estiamtes 
' 652-0753:- -"'"48
NEW!! Sanyo mini component ortoble 
stereo system for sole. Two way 
detachable speakers. AM-FM receiver 
auto reverse tope deck. Metal copobil- 
ty ond dolby switch. Rear input/output 
jocks "under worranty". Sove bucks on 
greet stereo sound you con take 
anywhere. $200. Call Garry after 5 pm 
478-4040. tf
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER has wide 
selection of original photographs for 
sole. Price range $1.00 - $60.00. Buy 
now and sove 20 per cent. 656-4376. 48
POLYE^ER DRAPES, light gold, iri-
suiated back, nearly new, length 54", 
fits’'rod54-60", $40.656-1718, 46
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totoliy 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
' 0515 ' ' tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, oil 
types of gloss. Lorge stock of foctory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insuronce repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard 
' , ■ . .. tf .
QUEEN S!ZE WATERBED, podded head- 
board and sideboard, drawers under 
bed, $375.00. 656-9676.46 
MUST SELL: Hotpoint dishwasher, ex- 
cellent condition, 656-0669.  46
ONE PAIR Mognavox air suspension. 
100 watt speakers, floor model. $125 
pr. Westinghouse built-in stove with 
self cleaning oven, $100. Coll 656-9841.
■; '" 46
6" MEATH MARINE CMPASS,*$75; gold
special hand bearing' compass, $40; 
170' V-i" heavy galvanized chain, $125; 
one 13 ton car jock, $25. Call 656-1376.
' ' : , ^ ' ' ' ' ' ;46
17 CU. FT. FREEZER, $300. 656-5891 or 
656-0697. 46
PANDORA'S CLOSET, open Mondays 
now till yer end, excellent quality, 
great values, party clothes, coots, 
rainwear. Visa, M/C welcome. 9783 
Third St, 656-6421 ■  46
EARN QUALITY European educational 
toys by hosting a Koleidoscope Toy 
Porty, 383-0740, ^
PANASONIC ADAPTOR - cassette com­
bo, 2 Muntz speakers, Hitachi turn­
table. Best offer. Phone after 5 p.m. 
656-7998. 46
2 CHILDRENS SIZE GUITARS and coses, 
$30.00 eoch, mink stole. $100.00, four 
figure skating skirts $8 eoch. 656-1725 
ofter 6:30 p.m.  46
MATCHING COUCH AND CHAIR, 
$100.00, gold rocker recliner, $75.00, 
dining table ond 4 chairs $100.00 652- 
0689. 46
WOOD BURNING STOVE, hideobed, 
washing mochine. 656-1706. 46
BUY AND SAVE on thousands of 
household items, pre-owned, but, 
good, clean and reasonable. Books, 
records, tools, skates, carpet ond 
drapes too. Lots more. Buy and Save 
9810 4th St.. Sidney, 656-7612 We buy. 
sell, trode and swop. 46
FULL LENGTH BLACK LEATHER COAT, 
silver fox for collar, guilted lining, size 
13-14$100.00 656-2308. 46
WE BUY antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glossware. jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or whf have 
you. One article or houseful. 652-5040.
' ' '■ 47
OAK LOGS for sale. 656-4085. 46





VIOLIN $45.00. guitar $35.00, electric 
frypan $9.50. potters wheel $35.00. 
toaster $10.00, kettle $7.50, toosto!- 
ovon $15.00, stereo $75.00, record 
ployers $9.50, oxe $5,00. 656-7670, 47
GENORON 4'x8' pool table, cures, bolls 
ond ping pong table top and oc- 
cessories $249,95 complete. STovos,
. fridge. Micro Range $69.95, BUY AND 
SAVE, 9810 4th St. 656-7612, 46
KING SIZE four poster woterbed, no 
wave. $300.00. 595-7277 evenings. 46 
PANDORAS CLOSET, open Mwdo^
now fill year end, excellent quality, 
great values, porty cipthes, coots, 
rainwear. Viso. M/C welcome. 9783 
Third St. 656-6421., ^
MAPLE BUNK BED SET, single, double, 
queen ond king size beds, lots of 
chests of drawers, dressers, night 
tobies. Preowned ond roosonoble at 
BUY AND SAVE. 9810 4tK St., 656-7612.
■. 46
LARGE SOLID OAK DINING ROOM 
SUITE $5498. Kitchen dinettes 5 pc. 
from $59.95. Walnut bedrooms uite 
c/w night table, sofo suits, coffee 
table ond lamps BUY AND SAVE. 9810 




BRAND NEW KODAK, Disc, camera 
No. 1000 and 2 rolls of Disc films. 
Never been used. Purchased in 
England at "Duty Free" shop. Retail 
value $140 make ideal xmas gift. Will 
sell for price pod $80. wooden stand 
table obo. Also Singer sewing 
mochine, free arm and knee control, in 
perfect condition. $75. Reduced prices 
on oil items. Reason for selling, hus­
band ond wife hove lo go into a nurs­
ing home. Pleose phone ofter 6 p..m.
, 656-4998.
CHINA CABINET, walnut finish, one 
year old paid S1100.00, offerson 
$800,00. matching hexagon coffee 
toble ond square end toble, $40.00 
eoch. teak trilight floor lamp $20.00, 
lorge toble lamp $25.00 phone 656- 
9263, .46
PAIR VOLVO RADIAL SNOW TIRES on 
rims$95.00. 656-1877.   ^
BASEMENT SALE draphes $100.00, wood
pecon table. 6 chairs. $400.00, Colonial 
D.R. table 6 choirs, $900,00 children's 
ski clothes, boots 4 ond 6, 110 skis and 
bindings, men's ski suit size 42, 1980 
Honda XR80 $400.00, 1981 Honda 90 
trail $600.00 offers considered 658- 
8783. ^ ; 46
WATER SOFTENERCONDITIONER, 4800 
PetwQ, installed new April 1984, has 
given excellent service bu tno longer 
required because of connection to 
community water. $700.00. call 656- 
1510. ’ 46
CHRISTAAAS PHOTO PACKAGE in­
cluding 10 previews, one 8x10, and 
camera and silting charge, all for a 
total cost of $35.00. Offer ends Nov. 
23rd. 656-7855 Photography by
Nicholas. '? 47
ELECTRIC STOVE, four element and 
refrigerator, good condition $100.00 
eoch or offers. 656-4621.
INDOOR MOVING SALE. Everything 
must go. Horvest gold fridge ond 
stove, dishwasher, dining table and 
four chairs, couch and chair, 1 month 
old, coffee tables, lomps, swivel chair, 
dresser with mirror, night table, single 
and king size v^iaterbed, TV's, strollee 
car soot, much more. Everything in ex­
cellent condition, Nov. 16. 17, 10-3 - 
9933 Swiftsure Place, Sit^ney. _ iS 
GARAGiTALE at 10045 Judson Piece, 
off Mills Rood. Sat. L4ov. 16, 10-2 pm, 
toys, gomes, dishes, records. 46
GwTnT^GA^GE SArE~iO-2 Sunday 
Nov, 17 smoll freezer, kitchen table, 
clothes (maternity) and lots lots more 
K)287_Ralhdown. _ '46
GARAGE SALE, 10470 Resthaven 
Drive, Nov. 17th some furniture, and 




• Drain Rock • Gravel 
• Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria







Interior-Exterior; ; Residential 









INTERIOR PAINTING, wall coverings, 
tiling. Low rotes. 656-0911. tf
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Walltovorings, spray 
pointing, bryslt and roll, Our prices 
•will pleose you Coll for free ostimoto
ih '‘SilC-.....
& HEATINGJ’ •!* I eWW • »
•; e a » 9 ■ ®'




• TUNE UPS • BRAKES * LUBRICATION 
• ■ ;*TTRES* BATTERIES;;
• SECURITY MUFFLER ;;
;;; ; V pROPANE CONVERSIONS 5;
; V:/;;>toRSERVICECALL-V
65&-2321 OT 658-0434
M29 Canore, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU ~ OyifNER; 
a ©/ ,o <»;
USED TIRES; $40 pr.;; $50 mounted:
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. ■ ; tf
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, radials; sporty and roomy, , 
fuel injected. 107 hp, A pleasure to 
drive $3500 O.B.O. Evenings 658-1123. 
r./;V'-/tr■
'65 ROVER, 200, needs d nice home. 
Have a look and moke an offer. 652- 
■ '■ S601.V ^''•;’y'^.'.46'-
%4 VOLVO GLE, 24,000 miles; one
owner, one driver, 4 door; roof, 
metollic silver, $16,700. 656-7704.
TWO ljiRALY~NEW mud dhd snow 
radials for Robbit. One mounted. $95.
/ 656-0283■
1974 BOB^T WAGON, offers oh 
$500.00.656-1206. i 46 _'
1969 BuiCK ESTATE WAGON asking 
:■ $400 00 coll 6^-7449. 46 :
PaIr SNOW TIRES, Alias Weathorgard, 
Mark V steel radial white woll 
P205/75R14, used little, ;$75.00 poir.
■'656.5308.-"';; ^   ‘<6
■iwO MICHELlN studded snow tires,
■ 1 6_5k 14, $80.00,j(>56-1_y_6,_ 46, 
"puEL tanks, in-,, 
eludes duol hookup hose and nozzle,
'$300,00. 658_1 W._    ’^6
TRACToItOR'sale: Good qoolity hob: , 
by form special, 30 h.p, Infernolional, 
hydroulics. single plow, raycollonl een. 
trod rood grader good rubber, offers 
" ■ on' $3jW.oo «8:T_i87,'
::offer;;;
, ;:656*ei29._ _ <6
/: 70~OATSUN 8210. nevv poiril,,: $2500,/, 
652-3206 hofofo 3 p.m. or ofter 8 p,m.
Where can you lease a truck
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES .../ Lighting' Fixtures, Western Gardiner'S farm ; - potatoes, Bud Haynes / Gun ; Auctidn, /
for only;S1l9:97/per month? : r bowling alley; / Canadas ; /largest / display. //50 lbs. $3;50 carrots, 50 lbs.;: i Saturday „/December-7tiV;V
Cair Ed Black collect / at / archde and concession bus- ' Wholesale and retail/ Free $5.00 onions, 50 lbs;: $5.00;-: iilOtOO a;m;. Great West Inn, :;
525-3481 or: toll-lree at 1-800 iness busy location in Nak-) Catalogues/ available. / Nor/; beets, ;25/ lbs; $5.00 : yellow:;/ Red^ Deer./v Alberta,/ New./ 
-242-7757, DLV 6674, $65 000 or comp- burn Lighting Centre Inc., / /European potatoes, 50/ lbs;,/ used, antique guns plus lour ; ;
, , ,,-■/. lete'cnmolex two businesses 4600 East Haslings Street, / $6.50 cabbage,; apples. etc. drillings.:/ Phone (403)347-;F0RD TRUCKS ... New and/ ‘'S^enL S MO : Burnaby. B.C. ;h^C : 2K5: 10975 :- 6^ Ave./ .Surrey. 5855,/,:.:;/ i/::'..:;/:///:://,://.:/:;::.
used; Ford pickups, vans and 265-3316. ■ ' Phone 1-299-0666 . 574-5980.
your *^nixt °tru^k*^pur- Video two. Distributors of Montreal Military Surplus: ;:^h®
“hase or lease a Vancouver quality used video cassettes; workshirts S2.75, workpants : Shaver needs no elMtricity. fiever heard hirnself called /
eS Buy Trom u^^eMI Buy, sell; lease. Satisfaction $3.50, workbools.$15. Hand- No batt^^s. Sa^7ohPace- ; jesu^or Christ,n
oav vour overnioht suite at Quaranteed. Thinking of cuds, bags, knives, parkas, m tl? Father Lord or God, ,
^ ^ Sheridan Plaza For in- opening a store or increasing combat pants, etc. $2: (or / These namev are from Pa-
your present inventory call catalogue (reimbursement origin. Free literature;
" on first order) Military Sur- Enterprises, 219^ - 1207 Box 30195, Stn. ':B". Cal-plus, Box 243. Saint ^Imo- gy‘^' / 
thee. Quebec. JOS 1X0. B.C. VBW 2E7■ 381-4220..
^ light
the Sheridan Plaza. For in­
formation call collect, the 
truck people, 872-7411. We 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck headquarters. 
D6102 .
Lease) Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $i54.52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starling $138.49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC. Hundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langstad, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Ltd.
now and save thousands.; 
Vancouver (604)294-6258. 
Calgary (403)252-455G. __ / _
Love at first bite. Love the 
products, Love the high pro­
fits. High quality DRY FRY (iy 
oven tumbles french fries, 
many othfsr food products 
through hot air. Never buy 
oil again. Greatly reduced 
calorie count. High volume,
-------------, . . . Singles Directory; Meet oth-
Stanley Insulated Residen- kevbSI?ds®lDlano SaA ’hipugh^our unique Sin-
tial Garage doors. Available jR'^e.'hod wUh O'e® Club. A ^publication pi
from Premier Door 12212 - '-'riora rneinou wnn unatlached aclults thfouoh-
86 Avenue, (od Scott Road)
Surrey, D;C. V3W 3H7, 596- 
8898; Compare our prlce.s.
Electric Fork Lid includi^ /i OatoB Galore. For all/ages
Sing'^?&22x1^ilh^K^ cihil^ of carved
. rkl wood. 12,000. steel Racking/ and painted limited; edition ;
J, , t d l r g
our 90 page _book, /thi'eo q q_ Qi^gg Encounters
cassettes, taped demon^- /_, 837 Hamilton Street; Van-/ 
ions. /Tree c^tmls.^/CaJI,; /couver, B.C. V6B 2R7.: 876- 
Ken s Keyboard Kourse 1- 4070
BOO-268-6364. (Corrected 
phone number). / and unattached. Thousands
All new 
Now and used pick up trucks 
and vans from $119, per 
month. Call colled: Trucks, 
872-7411, D6102. _//:- :/
business’ tt:,.
OPPORTUNITIES ;
Looking for an Ideal way lo 
raise extra money? Distri­
bute the Adventures Bonus 
Coupon Book, Saves thou­
sands of dollars throughoul 
B.C. in skiing, dining, enler- 
tainmehl‘ recreation and ac­
commodation, No:'tnvest-
UL approved, little venting, i2x24xl2 with plywood, wate/fowl. Catologud of uni- cd? joH
bw installat on costs, (antas- $2,000, Phone 339-5515 or que handmade Xmas decora- 26^6873 Hm"rs': 9 
tic profits for your arena, 339-4001 (oveninos), iinnsl Catalonue of Child-
nnk, restaurant, club, bar,---------- —'---------------------------' rr-n’s fashion aboarel. Size --------^---------- -
catering business. Portable. Knilted Cabbage^Pajeh Doll . $4, For^catalogues,
send SOc each. P.O. Box 
5203, Vancouver, B.C. V6B
'403..................... . ' _____
World class equipment, Buy 
-------------- 325ors call collect (604)273-6522 
anytime for Iree brochure & 
nearest dealer. R.I.S. Food 
Systems Inc., Exclusive Can­
adian Disirlbulor, #15 - 
12871 Bathgate Way, Rich- 
mond. B.C. VGV 1YS,
E’buCATIofML'
ilt   atc ll 
Patterns. Send $4.00 money 
order for your 12 piece set 
to: Normandy Ventures Ltd., 
101-96 East Broadway, Van­
couver, B.C. V5T IV6.
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
Registered Boxer puppies, 
Born Aug. 4, 1985, Gorman 
champion and working back­
ground. Ears cropped. AH 
shots and de-wormed. Box­
wood Kennels (604)838- 
::6157. /•
fimm'SA






• Radlo' Coi'ili Oiled/Trucks 7
Serving the Saanich PehninsUlii
q.h.birnie
^ Otw^i 2515 HOCK BAY
. ,.Ayb. ' ,
I. ;»' 7 7
New in Canada Glow-Shield 
acrylic car shine for pennies.
"Faclory to you prices." Protects against corrosive
Aluminum ond Glass Green- 7 etemenls re-sorfacos and re­
houses starting at $549, seals your car finish. Send
Write or phone for free your M.O. or cheque $12.96 pups, easily irained f;
‘ ment required for tion-profit / Earn a second income. Learn- ,t3rochure. _B^,, Grijonhouso plus:$2.00 handling hcaigos ^edlencth 7 show^^/^^^^^ 
ofoups. Adventures Publico* InccimrMaK prcparailon. For Builders, 7425 Hedloy Ave- , KIM-ALPS IndusirlOB, Box Reglslored,^ Tattooed, , w
lions. Box 4247, Vancouver, fred brnnhure, no obligation, . nuo, BurnabV, D C. V5E 52, Kimborloy, "  .......
- ............... .. wrilfj U 8 n tax' Schools,• 2R1; 433-2919, TolMrco 1- ?Y6 - 427-40/2 * 427-4662.
: 1346 ; Pembina : Highway,' 8D0-242-O673, : Franchise avallablo. ,
n.uK ouaranim , , tric7furnace or add ' - ....... '
...





cinated and vet; checked.
1-838-6226 ,a(J.er.a p,jTi_
b'ervTces""’
SuForlfig"’is~personal7inrury;(0!L seen on T V,! Market- trie' furnace or add-on fur* ^Expansion Sale.: Hydroponic / nsuran^clalmT/ W/ Csroy/:, 7
place program), NO more T/co Cni per /6u We dose* naco,;: Corn pact, efilcleril, au- Tighlino & graentmuiO Linde, BA_ ILB, ^yeiMn ,7,
o ils Money'back gunran- flbes 200 learma -home cor- / ,0^0,jc, information ;:and’/oquipmonl.^argos eelocilon ;pr«ctlM / sirico 1972,7,1660 7
W lOluside deaiei respondnnee Diploma Cour- 7 doaler'a name con- In Canada. Best prices. Send buranloau. Vancouverj, B C. ’lnqulriM''mvmrjd“ foil".Tree
, Ri)|G10rk/,Tvpl^S0cfu0, 1-359-72%. •/',:/■/ /:/ /'Set
Small 'tbvwn' hotel for^ sale. ':::,iary;/dourriall»m,''Tolovl8lon /7;:://3N„, . 
utnrn' ihnn : $400;060 ' in KflfUirind;: Travel. Grnnton Chrlsimas gifts for Iho pros- Tjrrp
mia, peclor -14*' gold pan'• trlplo^:':D^^^ 
686* : riffle * with rnercury; |alo,^^^^^/R
HARI.EY DAVIDSON 79r.l.H.C. htilcinr,.-
WBOAtl'llilfiii
Mo e' t a :; ) 0 i  
volume, WHi'eonsider partial ■ 
/frade, partner problem,' will 
sell below volume, nox/1'84,
7 Swill 7 Current, Sask : ;S9H 
.3V6,
li l 






00 (rir caialogue, Western 
Wilier Fttims, Inc., 1244 
S ymour, Vancouver, V6B 
'3N9,. 082-6636
. wXnted
Roaltyworld Norih Counlry 
or- : requires ambitious, Innova* / 
$20,50, live and soH-siarflng real








,; NfM/ f oov or mm
■656-322i:::":!:.’;:fi56.i422/
WE'VE GOT IT ALLI!
/'://'7‘-»'lrS»ivi«»! ifiiiii/ipliilnii:, ^ '
': wih (Ip iiiJB (i:,7;
till wxmirM'l t»»rt* XM ,,, , ■/,-
Ntw MticHiiroutioiiRO
Dealers Wanled (or energy :
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wofd .. s iv ercit  spflgoi' ijit, Gate emens: lor draft horse farming pro-
ing than pizza or muffler, of use. Threrz : ; P<«fr>rd^ r^^^^ gram. Send resume to Cm
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chkiWnVlfig iMingV Consist
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siciiimiiiiernV' aIIIMIMIIM nnAf iil build a career lor VOUi>«il 'm ; U jjgg q jj ^ gjs.vjijg,
adridWldeJfavrh benofiis in
Skt WhisHor/Siackcombo, 
Chftiel'::: Available.:'■ weekly/;/ 
'dally/Fourv/'bOdroomR,';.;/! w/: 
bailiSv;; loMyii; .eiiuipood: Ml- /
'Cherii'dishwasher, .Sleeps'TO,:




is- PIVtR iOtSlGN AA, TKIMAtAW 
KfTCH, rigged olumiiumi moils. «x- 
'ca'Ilant construi:1ion,''own«f'mur.i,»*ll,:: 
117,500,00. Of bos* Ih« «#vl»w
«o»':'20d,'' 7367, »*o«:on"'Ave.,. Sidnay,:''
n r vm iwt SO-
ioM i-v unmlob® is Iho lar- 6- ’“0® Stavril
t dw //.«mn"id;:Mdiaspln» W,..'''3rd,
H i. nas no«n o^^c.,.y6rl;
Owl-
t Don an'u gidu of' hmil beef ordr-r Powell River 
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required; Can U 
: ;,vol .'Canada:;: 
7741 ' ' ■
(ccolve; Bonus #1 * a tOti lb. tpob, ttua lull tune, rilim
side of pork order FREE, month program covers:auto 
ig'zii 404 skidder, Timbor iack - - Oonus #2- ; * /, Every,. ■ ordof . ...lepairs, ,. pt&flne,. ml(d sia®r
vet exptif line good shape, $13,00(1, rtscoivos 60 lbs Ihricy »«u- wolding, small motors, arid
fnveSrtKnt i9W /^ace 6fii)B BacKhoe siiQ« rtiade Rom piu)
':''.tT3.0(J0i.'Phoiio 397-2470, / /;
1W'
.Vtthfiouvei';' Ootaway' 
lerin Ho'lef, minutes to ihop-' 
'ping" 'm'aiii.""'ih»»tre8:"'' 0"C'’' 
/■Ptac#'-,&iaoH»m.. Clean/Rpac-, 
"lows' rooms;''colour'TV, 'Pti- ; 
;vate::,'toaih,'', free:.. parking:/ 
From $19,60/'Call 683-42S1.;::'
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Nonce Is hereby given that an application' 
will be made to the Director ot Vital Statistics 
tor a change dl name pursuant to the provi­
sions ol the “Name Act" by me:—Norman 
Allan Hobart Engnos ol 10392 All Bay Road in 
Sidney. B.C. as follows:
To charrgo my natrw Irom Norman Allan 
Hobart Engnos to Allan Noi-man Hobart. 
Larisdowrre
Dated this 6th day ol November A. D. 1985. 
Allan Engnes
m Kilt ISTftli 211 SEai; ESTIITC
F6RSALE
e a»,., >
Then provide proleasional service aitd ad- 
vlco. Visit me at my Open Houses or > 
photte and I will drop by at your conve­
nience. Ask about our natlorval listing ser-
CALL JACK WEEKS 






GCX>D QUALITY FIR FIREWOOD, split 
and delivered. Sidney area. Full cord 
guaranteed, $85. Phone Audrey 642-. 
4888 evenings. 47
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD, Douglas Fir. 
$300/128 cu. ft. cords. Also mople and 
older. 656-8702. tf
FIREWOOD, cut to order, arbutus, 
maple, alder, balsam, cedar, 652-4136.
49:'
!F YOU OWN A BUSINESS 
and happen to be reading 
this advertisement you will 









TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Picktup 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
• CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diai-a- 
letter, help for an office overload 
situotion, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Call Helen 656-4915.  tf
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. 
Coll Angela, 652-9727. 49
RENT-A-WRITER:: Resumes, briefs, 
/Business Letters, what have you. 652- 
■ ■'9472.'^ ~ •''' '' V ' , .46'"'
A SUPERB PHOTO of you and your
family for Xmas. Call Photography by -------- '
(1982)10
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
SERVING THE PENINSULA
PROVIDES COMPLETE MANAGEMENT 
OF RENTAL PROPERTIES 
RESIDENTIAL ® COMMERCIAL* INDUSTRIAL
; HOLIDAY MANAGEMENT
Complete Holiday Property Supervision, including Mail 
& Paper Collection, Indoor Plant Maintenance, Grounds 
Maintenance, Pet Care, alternate Interior Lighting etc..




















ORCHARD FRESH APPLE JUICE; fresh or 
: frozen,/$1-25 a; litre;. Spartans, Macs 
and / Rod Declicibus apples, 30 cents 
pound. Rent my apple press for $20.00 
a day and get 40 lbs. juice apples free.
, / i OIK) Mople Rd, 656-2637. ,/■://?/'/■?49i
NAIL EXTENSIONS by Trudy. 652-2003. 
Pre Christmas special. $5.00 off 
sculptured nail tips now. $29.95. 50
BRAND NEW
:"''V":','''S89,50D/:''
WHAT A DEAL 
IT’S ALMOST A STEAM
4 bedroom/family home inline /■ 
living-dining-room, / sundeck M 
off kitchen. 1 ’/z bathrooms,
/ rec roorn. Country setting ... .....
close to Butchard gardens ‘ r 
1750 sq. ft. of gracious living. “
Hurry for thos one. Phone - p,- 








NEW ZEALAND BUGS: 14 oz. Canvas - 
Uned ;• 105.99-.; 
20 oz. Flax i Wool Lined ;. -.... - .139.99
20 oz. Canvas - Deluxe Quill Lining, Con­
toured .. ... 155.99
BAIN SHEETS With LEG STRAPS 
.;.............09.99 & Up ■
SUMMER SHEETS — Assorted 
Colours ............... i...,. 49.99 (S Up
STUBBEN SHEETS ; ^ ^ ^
With LEG STRAPS ................. 53.99
BLANKET LINERS — Fleece 39.99 to 42.99 
SHIPPING BOOTS —Quilled,
Designer Colours .............. 39.99/pr
EXHIBITOR LEG WRAPS— Foam 
Cuahloned, Red Blue........... 2t.99/pr
HUFFIT BELL BOOTS .;..;...:.18,99/pr 
NEOPRENE SPLINT BOOTS .... 2T.99/pr
STUBBEN HALTERS—Leather With 
Brass Fltllngs .... ■.. 58.®*
IFLASM-OROER BEFORE DECEMBER 
W.PEHSONAUZEDSADOLe, ORIDLE, 
AND HALTEH PLATES 
FOR THAT SPECIAL aiFT.
GREETING CARDS — CALENDARS — : 
JEWELLERY —GLASSWARE- 
CERAMICS. PLUS MANY MORE 
GIFT ITEMS FROM EUROPE.
We can’t possibly monlloir all ol our 
Vsiock, let's brag and Bay,"Como In and 
see Ilia best selection ever!"
MORE STOCK - MORE HOURS 
.~ MORE SAVINGS 
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM DEC, 1 
VISA —MASTERCARD 
DROP IN AND SEE US OVER THE 
CHRmrms season. ' ■
NOWAVAiLABLEAT 
SAANiCH PENINSULA hospital; 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUSSIC FLOWERS




: Table booking & Information
Revenue Properly — Strata Duplex 
including 2 in-law stes. 2-3 or 4 brs. 
plus fireplaces. 1640 sq. ft. ea.
2-1 br. 820 w/w throughout, sep. out­
side storage big. Built 1981. Lge. 
Assum. Mort, SI 59,800.
Gracious Living - Admore - 4 br. 
sunken living room. 2 wood stoves, 
2’/2 bath. Jacuzzi & Vac. Flo system. 
$169,000.
Recreation & Security — In adult 
oriented Summergate Village. 2 br. iiv.






SIDNEY REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES:
A.1 Build your 2 or 3 bedroom retirement rancher on 
this sunny cui-de-sac of new homes. One lot 
available at $34,900, terms possible — lets look 
at some home plans! , V 
A2. Excellent remodeied family home near Sidney 
Library. 4 bedrooms plus new rec. room with 
large airtight. Very smart kitchen & bath decor. A 
$7:7,900. Call now ...
: A3. Your dwn::GulP Island Retreat with 3 room cabin
a
A4. ;Fifth Street eondominium with underground park-
bedrooms,
avlibrary-penthouse, and extra storage space.
r'. :;L;'V$64v900;;OBO:
For these and other Rea! Estate bargains, and 
assistance, cal! CLIFF ESHOM At BLOCK BROS. 
. today. 656-5584 or 652-9858.
SENIORS (60 OR AAORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
;■ 5537. ' :/ ■
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St;, is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a i 
low hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further informptioD^,fj 
TABLE 'tennis" (Ping" PortgT 'at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7!.30 • 9:30 plm. All ages welcome. Fur- 
' lli®'’ Info. 652-4580, 6S2-1531. tf
TifE" "penihsuTa'^’ biSA
GROUP moots regularly. To join lis, 
help us, or just for informotion, coll
BRAND NEW 
DEAN PARK rangHER 




I Very attractive 1500 sq./ft, 3 
: bedroom rancher.;, Uriique/, 
stylings presented: by quality ’ 
: builder in this: very desirable ;
I area. - For more information 
call VERAL LANES 385-1478 




3 bedroom no-step rancher in 
/excel I e n t c o n di t i on 
throughout. This home is only,
: 7; years old; and must' be seen;; 
to be fully apppreciated, inline: 
living-dining roomLstep saver/
! : kitchen, fully fenced; back : yard; carport. To vlevv thibfine home phone 656-074'7, ask 
for JOE STARKE 656-8751.
SUNNY SIDNEY 
':$59,90o:;;;
' Retirement bungalow in, the 
heart of Sidney, close to all 
amenities. Inline livihg-dining 
room; kitchen ;with eating 
area. / Several ;: fruit trees, 
separate workshop, .Phone 
right now 656-8751 JOE 
STARKE 656-0747.
^ ''./'WANTED,
2 or 3 bedroom Bungalow re­
quired, within walking 
distance to Beacon Ave. Up 
to low $70,000;
2 or 3 Bedroom Family home 
with full basement-suitable tor 
Inlaw suite, preterrable with/ 
i arge assumable Mortgage,
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
Or65B-0747.;,'''/''
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sola
or Ittoto. Tripio Bor Loo Quarter horto IS OVEREATING croQtlng probloms in 
rocing onci haltor champion standing your lifo? Ovorootors Anonymous can
at stud 1o opprovod moro*, Boarding, holp youl No duos, no woigh-ihs. Coll
■■ '..... ■ AKAA(\r\A ^ '■..if"
1200 sq. It. including 3 
bedrooms close to schools 
and : shoppirtg, excellent;
SIDNEY,;'";''':-,:::/:
;$64.900,/,;';::/'/:;, ■;
■Starter home., Hurry for liiis
value, call LARRY OLSON 
856-1050 or VERAL LANES
brooking-and training, 653''2'445. If 652.9931 or 656'1004, >
: FIR AND HEMLOCK «awduM for solo / SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
full foods or holl lood». also good for Orop-ih group moots orvory VVodnos-
:"':''-gord»hing'i6S6"567U-/-'-’/;''''""/VL";',Y'*f:'/:''''’®'®y’;:’'''^'PY*’:"’';'®'*® Linden .Av«, 3fl3'/::/;:^
'■':;/''LsEiKliNicj;'WOME''FOinSoO,'''bost;'with:;''--',,5545,.,.^10-5,p,m,,,Monddy,',10'Friday,,lor,,,', 
::::Yblldr»n^dll6S*-COI6aft«r'5p,'nt'.;://47,/i;//-(«oreHf!:i.:;..L'..:.j;,;:./,.,,;-,.';;;:;';;..;/u:///..,...//^
WHITE KITTEN, fro« to good Itomw. 656' SAVE YOUR UdiD >TA^I»S . WwsUirn
TO GIVE AWAY to good homo jomafo /
//'//Suitoblw/'for; Bingo,.;;Donc«»,/;.Pdrtio8„/,;,, 
la^wawwwiiiixwiiiWM^^ -,''''Etc:'Phbnb'477.5l79, 47
." ................................ ....... ',oiRjsf;^S;’'''ANTioU^^^^
tlblof show ond Sola. D«e: 6, 7, 8lh,
#'• ;;;:TiHE‘fiTAN'EM'»ASSY::;'l6M^ Hlil.X//,;
Rd. Thiit Stiturdoy AAorkol, Sol. 10*3 







Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Munim iisiiiic stuvicE Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
'';'■'/:^;':opEN'H'ousE.-'''
1125-10046 FIFTH STREET 
SUNDAY; NOVEMBER 17-1:30-4:00 ^
: / A iovely;2 bedroom and den,:Townriouse.
Ck^rrier unit with 5^ $54,900,
HUQHPORTER 652-5601
1012 MOUNT NEWTON X-RD 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 17 -1:30-4:00 P.M.









; DID YOU PICK Ul» a St of k«ys at Mar. 
hour Toxoco bn Nov, 1st by mlstako" 3 
; k»*ysr2 Houso, t «or, loothor ring ond 
oiso plnk"ch(wn'r Col|6!^,;;^56l59_,_^-',',,_, 
;'FOiliNb;’bn .Mcfovish ■Rd.;, smaii/groy 
and whito cal with float collor. Vary 
,' Iflondly. Coll 656.3156 or 6S6A3!M). j^
' Young: Collco Poriion' col' on
'' S?./■ 1973 VAMAHA'isiS biuo'., vory dirty, 
ilolan from Eosl Soonich Rood Noy 4ih, 
noodod doily for work. Plea*« mtoin 
Anyon* wlfh information fiWS^, 46
show ond solo. Oak Boy Hooch Hoi ol;
' New. .0M4.;
■;' OfRisTMAS "ARf"SH6w;^ locoi' ^oriitis.■: 
Oponlng Doc. IS, 16 p.m. Show runs 
to ond of Jonuorv. Information 477? 




-/:',"Op#nHous»«sl.*»tihH'4F'W.; : '/'.'■417*,PaiiOfims Or,'i','-,-'
, OfiWrt NI.-W wUn il l«sl,!'6l (XUOWlAt.' ctiHrm (iiS!>'„ip t- (;ri,/rvd(W(lyma-tin-(‘iM- -I t' ViU, Wi'H lv«?(ii sp-n-cttim Ijiwiin .V'l-itipinsiit,* , litilW,'Jirty Crirfvi!,: X W.C'V i,-:!/ />/';.ri<!,
aaMaw. wwrKteiiJiKiii BunnvniVTown—vC'W'■■1(1''*' : .
ifaisSis'iM
M '■ H ' ' H , ' M ,, I*™
WOMENS SEXUAL ASSAULT CCNTRI; ,^„„ ,„ ............. ...... ..
Crisis lintt a83-3732. W« oflor Informo' »taf( of thw Saanich Pitnln*ulo Ho»pHol 
/ fJon; support and r«(«rroli. 24 hours o (or pidipg rny l•tov«ry ond porllculof)y
;;''day.'7dayt;«;; woftk;,,,:;,.,,,,..:,;:,.,..,,:.:......;:.;;;:;.;;.,!'thoiopist'.Annw "Gii'iihg..'.'" wiwsi?,, po;
; COuTHft0NS*''for ' fam;ilfr*ii' and ;;ln;’' 'henca wos' very 'much ' npprnrlniad.
divfduols of oil ogos -- swrvlng tho Orolofully, W. Forpuson 47
':'P«ninsuf«: "" Gdmmij'nliy.''founmlllng •''.......... .‘■
'’Sorvlto, 975l’"Tlilrd St.;'Sldnoy*.' 6S6.’
/0134,'
/IS OVEREATINO/Croollng proWwnis
your |lf»? Ov@roat«ri Anbnymmii ton
>,«(„ Kin duns -no wnlon-int.- Coll
If
in
“■'rri-rtiw'ii-wrhnrMrNT Afii.A tM'irii* wm *i»i (wksi*? « uM-tx-'-
' akUrtiN Wii •'►(* kMl'Ninitt wnnn WMritju liwt ,hi,i./«i',n.i-i,
txwf't'vyfiil miifmairt#U rtr*(t '(Wfi Mi u««.sMiivt,,■ r.i't (#;>i.'Wy3vw 10 ictf* twW'XmJ y&ijwi;«i‘/ (■/
■■■/'/■, BallroomWatwh*'";/:/'■'-,/:".|T«,flOO'/
‘,/,'V':Op'OrnfoussSal. t*«p,m..
'/ 1*10 Watt SkiOlCih nd. „/"/(iij-i9( tu(»l — uW'ilt’ioHi r'(.STOR,ftl rAfiMl/Ui!'..'. UAUtilfJ,'
i'/MeiA,;, wipAmto, .tit vVOnKHuor'.'-ti',?? rmit-io oHii-u? THRi i'
'rif:DnCX/iWS witri Hl.'Cit, i/lQiiClB, £,(: iv.iiiro t.a'f,!?«/);?), iov.ny ./-uri'f //
/ Kta mti.-Tt wiiiri I'lpf.r-l.A.C’f/ .WCt1.,iSirv(ii3 ,'■'■■,',3 -j. rntiyut-S’,,'











/full unclergrduiicl aeivieing aiid; 
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r
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society painting ex­
hibition, Dec. 2-30, McPher­
son Playhouse, weekdays 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Info 656- 
0428.
Prospect Lake Flea Market, 
Nov.16, 10 a.m. to 3 p.rn., 
Sparton Rd.
Christmas Flower Arranging 
classes at Silver Threads Cen­
tre Nov. 19, 25, Dec. 2, 9. 
Cost per class $5. Info 656- 
9570.
Sidney Jazz Society festival 
Nov. 23, Sancha Hall, 5 p.m. 
’til midnight. Info and 
tickets 656-3322.
Silver Threads Fall
Christmas bazaar Nov. 15, 1- 
3:30 p.m., Senior Citizens’ 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
Info 656-5537.
Lochside .school Fall Fun 
Fair, Nov. 21, 6:30-9 p.m. 
Crafts, cakes, jams, tea 
room, balloons, games. Info 
658-5238.
You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown presented by the 
Peninsula Players, Nov, 29, 
30, Dec. 1, 6, 7, 8, Stelly’s 
school. Info 652-3118, 656- 
5476.
Unitarian Service Committee 
of Canada slide presentation 
with commentary by use 
project officer Susan Walsh, 
Nov. 20, Stelly’s school, 
1:30-2:30 p.m. USC annual 
public meeting, slide presen­
tation and Pearson College 
choir, Nov. 20, 8 p.m., Em­
press Hotel. Info 478-4219.
[MPORT CAR OWNERS
Visit
FORMULA 11MPORT AUTO REPAIR
Now conveniently located in Sidney for professional per­
sonalized service on your Datsun, Honda, Toyota, Alfa 
Romeo, Fiat or Lancia.
656-42112081 Amelia Ave.
All-candidates meeting for 
the NDP nomination in 
Saanich and the Islands pro­
vincial constituency, Nov. 
19, 7:15 p.m., Margaret
Vaughn-Birch Hall, Sidney.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts have changed pain­
tings and crafts in local 
libraries. Pre-Christmas sales 
end Nov. 30. Info 656-4881.
Shady Creek United Church 
Bazaar and Tea, 7184 East 
Saanich Rd., Nov. 16, 2-iF 
p.m.
Peninsula Community 
Association PON Shops, 
Brentwood and Sidney, tea 
and information meeting, 
Nov. 17, 1 :30 p.m.,
Agricultural Pavilion, East 
Saanich Rd.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club annual 
meeting Nov. 18, 7:30 p.m.. 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall. Speaker -— Ted Irving 
on species of eucalyptus. In­
fo 656-9852.
Brentwood elementary 
school Christmas Bazaar, 
Nov. 14, 6-9 p.m., at the 
school.
Jingle Bells bazaar sponsored 
by the Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
Nov. 23, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m,, 
at the hospital. Info 652- 
1857.
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society annual 
Hobby Show and Craft Sale, 
Nov. 16-17, Saanichton fair 
grounds, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Info 652-2250.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday. 7:30 p.m. 




Ask a group of parents, teachers and administrators 
about Rubymay Parrott's role as Chairman of our 
School Board, and this is what they will tell you:
» She is immensely knowledgeable in educa­
tion matters
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Ladies Auxiliary Sidney Tea 
and Bazaar, Nov. 16, noon 
to 3 p.m., Phythian Hall. 
Fish bowl, baking, crafts.
AVooden Wares, free pro-
A vv'indow in St. Mary’s Church, Saanichton, will be dedicated gram offered by Sidney- 
Nov. 17 at 10 a.m. by the Rt. Rev. R. Shepherd, Bishop of B.C., in North Saanich Library, Nov. 
memory of Bob and Helen Bouteillier who died in 1983 after serv- 14, 7:30 p.m. Register 656-
• She is stable and strong, warm and human
• She sees ail questions first from the view­
point of what is best for our kids
• She is approachable, forthright, outgoing and 
, honest' ' A ■■ ■
* She is uniquely helpful in solving problems of 
children and parents.
As Chairman of the Saanich School Board, Rubymay 
has created an atmosphere of trust, confidence, har­















2489 Beacon Ave.; 
Sidney, B.C.
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 400-1600 sq. 
ft., S5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711.656-6860. : tf
m
27' TRAILER, no utilites except pro­
pane. $300 month. Phone 652-1460. 46 
BRENTWOOD BAY clean quiet "kTi-
chenette units, heat, light, cable in­
cluded. Furnished S395.00 and up. San- 
down Motel. 652-1551. 48
PRIME OFFICE ond ratal!' space: in 
downtov/n Sidney. Rents are totally 




PERSON TO SHARE quaint house in 
Brentwood. Phone after 5:30 p.m, 652-
.9844.'''..': ',''':46'''
WANTED ONE BEDROOM apartment 
for December 1st, non smoker, mole, 
$350.00. Phone 656-1922 days or 656- 
8808 evenings. After Nov. 17th. 46
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors. 
Reasonable rent, Norgorden Court.
656-36i2:':;:r,::::;::;; :';'48:
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Chorocter 
home (3 biks. from, dowritown 
Sidney).; $60 per week incl. Avoilable ! 
Nov.vlsf. Phone 656-9194 or 656-3513.
RETIRE WITH SEA VIEWS. This Sunday 1 -
4 p.m, corpe to 2629 LonCelol Place,(at
Turgoose Point). This is o 
quality built one level home complete : 
i/with w/w : ' carpets; jl'drapes:;: and :
levelorsZ/brick/ heatilator; fireplace/: 
: solid ook kitchen nook, 3 appliances in 
kitchen/ fully landscaped,: easy care/ 
yord,! many: energy efficient; features.
: This is o solid 3 b.r. home in a Very 
: 'quiet neighbourhood. Come and see 
the' quality. Turnleft ot Waddling Dog 
Inn, left on Lochside. then follow 
orange open house signs. Offered at 
$126,099.00 598-1214, 592 7757. 46
TWO BDRM. HOME in Sidney for rent, 
$550 per. mb. Responsible couple. 
References required. 656-2814. f 4/
SIDNEY S BEDROOM SUITE; $465 a; 
month, heat, hot water; coble inciud- 
i-'ed; Adult biock/658-8845/*’:::,V:/:'y//47':
BEAUTIFUL ROOM in Sidney, family dt- , 
rnbsphere;: non smoker, lody prefer/ 
red. Board available. Must; like kids. : 
Work some rent off with bobysitting,/ 
656-5391. 46
WANTED TO BUY; 3 bedroom trailer, 
private; or set up in; pork. Heihtzmon; :; 
: upright grand piano os down poyrnent. ; 
Write or phone A.W.' Kensip,: S41C15; ;/
; RR l . Fanny Bby/B.C; VOR IVVO. Phohe; : 
;335;2946/':;.V-;.3:/;;^''':;/:A/;,;/;r,:/';;//48;i/:
modular ; HOME retirement centre. 
Summergate VflIogb. - pecember, 
Jonuory, February/March.;Completely- 
furnished. PHbne 656-4685: or • 656-
''3032:'//;;"/'/,;";////;;’';/:46'/
; aVA1LABLETANUARY/1ST./ 3 bdrm; 2 
both tbwnhouse,: enclosed yord. all op- 
plionces, 2'/3; blocks from Becdn. 656-, 
6203. ;49
: BRENTWOOD 1 bedroom suite ; with ;
utilities $300.00. 652-2263.//;^^^^/
COZY ONE BDRM/duplex;/furnished; 
$375, includes heat', coble/ oil utilities, 
near ocean . and / shoping. ;No pets. 
; Avoiloble' Nov. 18. 656-4845; ;; 48
PRIVATE SALE Sidney) split level 3 
bedrooms finished rec, robm. profes-; 
sionolly landscaped early posessior 
osking $89, 500 656-0682.
SIDNEY / furnished room to rent; 9601 - 
7fh St, at Oceon St. $185 per mo in­
cludes utilities. Is across from pork, tf
AVAILABLE DECEMBER: 1st 3/bedrbom 
house, reliable' tenants: only pleose, 
-'phone 727-6361./'';'47,;'
212 RERL ESTATE 
FORRERT
SAANICHTON, 36 year old female 
wishing to shorehouse with some. No 
smoking br pets.; $250 per mo. 652-
' 0270.;:'' " ' '47’
BACHELOR SUITE in Sidney/ own en­
trance/ stove and; fridge, Avoiloble 
Dec. 1 St. $280.00 656-6172 or 656-3886.
ALF TOONE CO-OP; /two b r. 
townhouse, Cook and Hillside area, 
ovoiloble Jon. 1, 1986. Childreh;
welcome. Unit is approx. 1,000 sq. ft. 
with airtight fireploce, 2 appliances, 
wall to wall carpets, dropes, laundry 
ond dishwosher hookup, fenced yord, 
playground equipment onsite, monthly 
charges $410.00 per month. Refun­
dable shore purchase of approx. , 
$2,700.00 required, Friendly sociol at­
mosphere - for more information 388- 
'4422/ '/,. ' ;/.''''' 46':
SIDNEY SxS MODERN. 2 bdrm- duplex, 
double plumbing, large workshop ond 
carport; Close to schools; and shopp­
ing, children welcome sorry hb pets. 
$495.00. Dec. 1st. 656-1332. 46
I
1 * ^ ‘ f . ] * (
.. ....J/ifs,
-y-— , ‘ }> /
SIDNEY, 1 bedroom ground lovol suite 
ovnilable Nov/ 15. $325.00 including 
utilitios 656-7354 oveNngsjoftor 7 P^rn- 
FOU'r¥eDROOM~h6uSE,’' good Sidney 
location, avoiloble Doc, 1 si. No pots. 
$600,00. per month, phono 656-9886,
WANTED TO RENT 2 bedroom plus/ 
houBB, townhouse or duplex by young 
family lor December 1 St. $450.00 - 
$500,00/652-5575. // 46
ACCOMODATION WANTED for 
employed female in Saancihlon/Brent- 
wood Bay area, phone Pat Lund of 652- 
9635 after 6 p,m, 46
WATERFRONT,' SAANICH INLET, one 
bedroom bosemoni suite, one person 
non smoker prelerred, heat, hydro in­
cluded. $350,00 652-3519. : 4B
^C»et your car,ready for winter early,'because'when
^ cold weather finally
for
NOFITH SAANICH
It is indeeci 'relresliing to notice that Uoan Beattie 
will be running as: a candidate for Alderman; in the:
'//.Quite aparFtrorn l')0r:comrTiunit'y;ac,tiVities'andc'hair-; 
: monships, such as tiu? Penirisula i¥'iK;ieolidri.ConF 
■ 'mlssion anddhe Peninsula Community;Association,
: Joan is a siraiglitlorward, businesslike person:.who' 
:/ knowsdx)w:iO',partipipate::eftec]iveiy :in;Comniiitee,, 
work aff(.J,gol:iiipjObidOnO,.^ , ^ /'-b
What a change tot the better ft would bnfig;:to the:
'''/(:oiifKdl.'':,wliat:j:i''::folief.:'att0i: ovofylhing::,'ti'io':obuncil;
''■".has'I
"'"'1.Gt' iisiihop'o//tot: 'the,:-',sa,ke: of/,air',o1/ii8';'ird:North
■''"Sao ni'c't't/::tl'tat'Joan wlntL';You'b'an, lioip:::/:,b:''C : ^
. W»1l Aeolic*; • SfMifli fSijg* litfli♦ ME I DHitfttxrloi ftotw
• FUldFmw,' 
Wv'MArtIuil.
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